
inflowing of light where before was dark-

Thomas J. Vennum was born May 7th, 
1833, in Washington Co., Penn.;'Lurinda J. I

been sewing earpet a part of the afternoon, 
when, at about #ix o’clock she laid by her 
work, as her mother said: "Lurancy, you 
had better commence getting supper.” The 
girl replied: “Ma,! feel bad; I feel so queer,”
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and placing her hand to her left breast, she | num, through Sir. Rolf, to visit the family. I were possible, to have a higher, purer, hap- I 
immediately went into what seemed like a j On the afternoon of January 31st, 1878 pier, and more intelligent or rational con- j 
fit, falling heavily on the fioor, lying appur- the two gentlemen repaired to Mr. Ven- troi. She said she would rather, if it could ’
immediately went into what seemed like a j
fit-, falling heavily on the door, lying appar- the two gentlemen repaired to Mr. Ven-

' It was long ago and wisely said, Sha^'God 
had chosen the weak things of the world to 
confound the wise,” and that “ o# of the 
mouths of babes and sucklings, He hath per
fected praise.” |

The innocence of childhood is often the 
sublimest argument in the establishment of 
a great truth; and the unpresuming sim
plicity of youth sometimes may become the ; 
channel of phenomena calculated to shake 
the skepticism and prejudice of bigotry, 
and to humble the conceit- of the pompously

Such has been a fact _pf the last(year, at 
the city of Watseka, a town of humble pre
tensions, on the Eastern Illinois, and Toledo, 
Peoria aud Warsaw Railroads, eighty-six 
miles South of Chicago,on the Iroquois river. 
Watseka is noted for its orthodox senti
ments and bitter animosity against all in
gress of Spiritual ideas. Its ruling classes 
are aristocratic and respectable, noted for 
their intelligence and literary attainments. 
Its society organizations are earnest in re-' 
formatory measures, but the masses, like ! 
the population in all low and malarial dis- j 
tricts, are inert in the investigation of ideas I 
and principles, and slow to the discovery 
and application of truths hitherto unknown, 
ta them, g f: ‘ g g ;tt: — ;■ g ■

This town has been swept by a tidal wave 
of excitement, on account of the presumed 
Insanity of one Lurancy Vennum, a young 
girl belonging to an unpretentious family in 
the suburbs of the city. Her insanity, as 
it was thought to be, dates from July 11th, 
A. D., 1877, and the remarkable phenome
non continued until her perfect restoration 
through the aid of friendly Spiritualists and 
spirits, on the 21st of May, 1878.

Thus, for ten mouths and ten days, did 
these phenomena continue to excite and ag
itate the people. The following is a true 
narrative, and as full as the facts collected 
from the parents and relatives of the par-' 
ties named herein and observations made 
by the writer, will warrant. .

-ently dead, every muscle becoming sudden
ly rigid. Thus she lay five hours. On return
ing to consciousness she said she felt “very 
strange and queer.5’' The remainder of tbe 
night she rested well. % The nest day the 
rigid state returned, and passing beyond the

num’s residence, a little out of the city. Dr. 
Stevens, an entire stranger to the family, 
was introduced by Mr. Roff at four o’clock 
?. m.; no other persons present but the fam
ily. The girl sat near the stove, in a com
mon chair, her elbows on her knees, her

rigidity, her mind took cognizance of two hands under her chin, feet curled up on the 
states of being at the same time.. Lying as chair/eyes staring, looking every way like 
if dead, she spoke freely, telling the family an “old hag.” She sat for a time in silence, 
what persons and spirits she could see, de- j until Dr. Stevens moved his. chair, when
scribing them and calling some of them by 
name. Among those mentioned were her 
sister anti brother, for she exclaimed, “Oh, 
mother I -can’t you see-little Laura and Ber-

she savagely warned him not to come ne r- 
er. She appeared sullen aud crabbed, call
ing her father “Old Black Dick, and her

be so. Then on being advised, she looked 
about and inquired of those she sa w, and 
described, and named, to find someone who 
would prevent the cruel and insane ones 
from returning to annoy her and the fami
ly. She soon said: “There are a great many 
spirits here who would be glad to come,” and 
she again proceeded to give names and de
scriptions of persons long since deceased: 
some that she had never known, but were 
known by older persons present. But, she 
said, there is one the angels desire should 
come, and she wants to come. On being

mother "Old Granny.” She. refused to be • asked if she knew who it was, she said
tie? They are so beautiful’’’ ete., ete. Ber- I touched, even to shake hands, and was “Her name is Mary Roff.” Mr. Roff being
'tie died when Lurancy was but three years 
old. ■

She had many of these trances, describing 
Heaven aud the spirit?, or the angels as she 
called them. Sometime in September‘she 
became free from them and seemed to the 
family to be quite well again.

On the 27th day of November, 1877, she 
was attacked with a most violent pain in 
her stomach, some five or six times a day; 
for two weeks she had the most excruciating 
pains,. In these painful paroxysms^she would j 
double herself baek until her head and feet 
actually touched. At the end of two weeks, 
or about the 11th of December, ia these 
distressed attacks, she became unconscious 
and passed into a quiet trance, and, as at 
former times, would describe Heaven ana i 
spirits, often calling them angeis.

From this time on until the 1sg of Febru
ary, las, she would have these trances and 
sometimes a seemingly real, obsession, from ; 
three to eight and sometimes as many as i 
twelve times a day, lasting from one to ) 
eight hours, occasionally passing into that ‘ 
state of ecstasy, when,.as Lurancy, she 
claimed to be in heaven.

During the time recorded, up to about the 
middle of January, 1878, she had been un
der the care of Dr. L. N. Pitwood in the 
summer and Dr. Jewett during the winter. 
These M. D.’s are both eminent allopathic 
practitioners, and residents of Watseka. 
Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Jolly and other relatives 
and friends believed her insane. The Rev. 
B. M. Baker, the Methodist minister in 
charge at Watseka, wrote to the' insane

reticent and sullen with all save the doctor, 
with whom she entered freely into conver
sation, giving her reasons for doing so; she 
said he was a Spiritual doctor and would - 
understand her.

. When he asked her name sfe quickly re
plied:

. “Katrina Hogan.”
“How old?”

- “Sixty-three years/5 . . ■• < ; .
“Wherefrom?” \

/?i“Germany.”‘ :
"How long ago?”
‘Three days.” ’ . .

; ' “How did you come P ’5E
■ “Through M O g g< •: <

present, said: "That is my daughter; Mary ; 
Roff is my girl. Why, she has been in heaven 
twelve years. Yes, let her come, we’ll be 
glad to have her come.5’ Mr. Roff assured 
Lurancy that Mary was good and intelligent 
and would help her all she could; stating 
further that Mary used to be subject to con
ditions like herself. Lurancy, after due de- ‘ 
liberation and counsel with spirits, said that i 
Mary would take the place of the former 
wild and unreasonable influence. Mr. Roff 
said to her: “Have your mother bring you 
to my house and Mary will he likely to come 
along, and a mutual benefit may be derived I

the. eity of Watseka, where they still re
side. - .
In the springof 1847,wta about six monffis 

old, Mary was taken sick and had a fit, in 
which she remained several hours. After the 
fit,she became conscious and lay several days 
without the family having much hope of 
her recovery. In two or three weeks she 
seemed to have entirely recovered, A few 
weeks later she acted, on one occasion, like 
a child going into a fit. The pupils of her 
eyes dilated, the muscles slightly twitched 
but lasted but a few. moments. From the 
age of about six months, she had these spells 
as described, once in from three to five 
weeks apart, all the time increasing in 
force and violence, until her tenth year, 
when they .proved to be real fits, having 
from one to three and sometimes four or 
five of them within a periodof three or four 
days, when they would cease, and she would 
enjoy good health until the next period ap
proached. At these times, she for few days 
would seem sad and despondent, in which 
mood she would sing and play the most 
solemn music, (for with all the rest of her 
studies, in whieh she was considered well 
advanced, she had learned music,) and al
most always would sing that benutifuUong, 
“We Are Coming Sister Mary,” which was 
a favorite song with her.

.When she was fifteen years old, and tho
froij our former experience with Mary.” t violence of the fits had increased, the P'

I1(Wu>USBm vu. aculj. jjuuuurtt). asylum to ascertain if the girl could here-1 
Smith (his wife), was born October. 14th, i ceived there. It seemed to be the general 
1537, in St. Joseph Co., Ind. They were mar- I feeltog among all the friends, save the par
ried in Fayette Co., Iowa, Dee. 2d; 1855. | ent® and a few who were only sympathetic

mart weancy VENNTM, - observers and thinkers, that the gitl^sheuld 
daughter of the above named Thomas J. 
and Lurinda J. Vennum, was born on the 
26th day of April, 1864, in Milford township, 
seven miles south of W a$seka. The family 
moved to Iowa, July, 12th, 1864, and return
ed to the vicinity eight miles from Watseka, 
in Oct, 1863. In August, 1866, they removed 
to Milford, twelve miles south of Watseka, 
and remained there till March 1st, 1870, then 
moved out two and one-half miles from Mil
ford until April 1st, 1871, when they moved 
into Watseka, locating about forty rods 
from the residence of A. B. Roff, the spirit 
daughter of whom,accordingtoallthe facts 
and representations every way tested, Is the 
principal character in this remarkable nar
rative. The family remained at this place 
during the summer. The only acquaintance 
ever had between the two families during 
fheseason, was simply one brief call of Mrs. 
Roff, for a few minutes, on Sirs. Vennum, 
which call was never returned; and a form
al speaking acquaintance between the two 
gentlemen. Since 1871, the Vennumfamily 
have lived entirely away from the vicinity 
of Mr. Roff’s, and never nearer than now, 
on extreme opposite limits of the city.

“Raney,” as she is familiarly called, had 
never been sick, save a light run of measles 
in 1873. A few days before the following 
incidents took place, she said to her family: 
"There were persons in my room last night, 
and they called‘Raney! Raney!’ and I felt 
their breath on my face.” The very next 
night she arose from her bed, saying that 
she could not sleep, that-every time she tried 
to sleep, persons came and called “Raney* 
Raney! ” to her. Her mother went to bed 
with her, after which she rested and slept 
the vest of the night.

On the 11th day of July, 1877, Lurancy had

go to the asvlum.
There were in the city of Watseka at this 

time, persons who had more humanity than 
bigotry; persons who believe, in the lan
guage of Bishop A. Beals, that “ disease has 
a dynamic or spiritual origin;” persons 
claiming to understand something of the oc
cult forces and phenomena of mind, and the- 
diseases incident to a false conception of,and 
opposition to, its potencies; persons who be
lieve, God being “no respecter of persons” 
and “ without variableness or shadow of j 
turning,” that power exists to-day, as in the 
days of the Nazarene, to cast out devils. 
Among this class were Asa B. Roff and his- 
wife, who, with others, became thoroughly 
aroused to the importance of arresting the 
movement, to take a lovely child from the 
bosom of an affectionate family, to impris
on her among maniacs,to be ruled and eared 
for by ignorant and bigoted strangers, who 
know less of catalepsy than a blind mater
ialist does of immortality. These good peo
ple ventured in the most gentle and chris^ 
tian spirit, to counsel with the parents and 
advise other treatment, different from any 
that had been administered.

These earnest, self-sacrificing souls, im
bued with the conviction that uncultivated 
spirits had something to do with the case, 
plead with the many friends of the child, to 
withhold her from the asylum until it could 
be better shown whether the girl was really 
insane,or her unfortunate condition might 
be attributable to foreign minds.

Mr. Roff, after much persuasion, obtained 
the consent of the girl’s father, to visit her 
and bring with him Dr.E. W. Stevens, of 
Janesville Wis., to investigate the case. Dr. 
Stevens, who, for several months, at fre
quent intervals, had been in the city and a 
silent listener to the scoffs and scandals 
thrown out toward the Spiritualists on ac
count of their opinions regarding the ease, 
and the universal foment of mind iu the city 
over it, was formally invited by Mr. Ven-

“How long will you stay ?55
“Three weeks.”
After this system of conversation had 

proceeded for some time, she modified her I 
manners very much, appearing to boa little J 
penitent awl conftdpntial^ndsaidsbe would 
be honest and tell tiie doctor ter real name. 
She was not a woman; and her real name 
was Willie* On being asked what was her 
father’s name,, replied, “ Peter Canning, and 
her own name was Willie Canning, a young ' 
man; ran away from home, got into difficul
ty, changed his name several times and fin
ally lost his life and was now here because 
he wanted to be,” etc. She wearied with 
answering questions and giving details.. 
Then she turned upon the doctor with a 
perfect shower of questions, such as, “What 
is your name ? Were do you live ? Are yon- 
married?' How many children? How many 
boys? How many girls? What is your oc
cupation? What kind of adoctor? What did 
you come to Watseka for? Have you ever 
been at the South Pole ? North Pole ? Europe ? j 
Australia? Egypt?lCeylon?Benares?Sand-1 
wich Islands? ” and by along series of ques
tions evinced a knowledge of geography. She 
next inquired after, the doctor’s habits and 
morals by questions like the following: “Do 
you lie ? get drunk ? steal ? swear ? use tobac
co? tea? coffee? Do you go to church? 
pray?-” etc., etc. She then asked to have 
the same questions put Mr. Roff. Sie de- ; 
elined to ask them direct, herself, but { 
through the doctor. They must also be re
peated through himt&Mr. Vennum. making 
the while,, some very unpleasant retorts.

When, at about half-past live o'clock,?, a,, 
the visitors arose-to depart, she also arose.
finngup her hands and fell upoii the floor, 
straight, stiff and rigid, as I have often ssen 
sensitives fall with the "power” in Metho
dist revival meetings, and believing it to be 
of the same nature, the doctorlook occasion 
to prove it, as he has done oh those smitten 
with .the "power;”' by controlling body and 
mind and restoring them to. a normal and 
rational state, despite the " power.”

. The visitors being again seated, he tock
her hands as they were held straight up
wards, like iron bars, and by magnetic ac
tion soon had the body under perfect con
trol, and through the laws of Spiritual sci
ence, was soon in full and free communica
tion with tho sane and happy mind of Lu- 
rancy Vennum herself, who conversed with 
the grace and sweetness of an angel, declar
ing herself to be in heaven*

In thisconditionshe answered thedoctor’s 
questions with reference toherself,her seem
ingly insane condition and the influences 

. that controlled her, with great rationality 
and understanding., She regretted to have 
sueh evil controls about her. She said she 
knew the evil spirit, calling itself Katrina 
and Willie and others. The doctor contin
ued to suggest to her mind, things to pre
pare the. way for a change of influences, by 
^lightening and instructing her now while 
her mind was clear ind in this superior con
dition, and then asked her, if she must be 
controlled, if it would not be better, if it

Thus reaching the sane mind of the girl and ' rents say they could seeker mind was a£- 
through her, the sane minds of a tetter | fected during tbe melancholy periods prior 
class of spirits, a contract or agreement was * to the fits. Dr. Jesse Bennett, now residing
made, to be kept sacred by the angels in j 
Heaven and Heaven's agents in the flesh, by j
which a mortal body was to be restored to 
health; a spirit, unfortunate to earth life, 
with twelve-years’ experience in spirit life, 
to have an amended earthly experience, a 
child to be spiritualized and moulded into 
a fine medium, an unbelieving and scof
fing eity to be confounded, and the greatest 
truth the world lias ever sought, establish
ed beyond doubt or cavil. How far the con
tract has-been kept by the spirits and their 
faithful co-laborers here, the- sequel will 
show. t

The object of the visit now being attain
ed. Div Stevens asked: “How long do you 
want to stay in this heaven ? ”

She answered.
“Always sir.”
“But you will come- sack for th sako of 

your friends? ”. ‘ ,
‘ “Yes, sir.”'

“When will you come back? ”
“At twelve o’clock.” ,
“But Ite family will want rest. ®ast you 

come sooner?” '
“Yes, sir, I can ” 5
“How soon can you;come?55 -
“At nine o’clock, sir;”' <j X 
“Will you come at nine ?-” - \
‘Twill.” ‘ X

at s-parta, Wis.» and-Dr. franklin Blades, 
now Judge of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit 
of Illinois., and resident of Watseka, were 
employed-, to attend her. Dr.X S. Davis, of 
Chicago, Illinois, and several other promi
nent physicians, had examined her. They 
kept her in the water cure at Peoria, Illi
nois, under the care of Dr. Nevins, for eight
een months, but all to no purpose.

In the summer of 1864she seemed to have 
almost a mania for bleeding herself for the 
relief, as she said, “of the lump of pain in 
the head.” Dis. Fowler, Secrest and Pit
wood •were called and applied leeches. She

■ would apply them herself to her temples, 
and liked them, treating them like little 
pets, until she seemed sound and well.

On Saturday morning, July Kith, 1861,.in 
one of her desponding moods, she secretly 
took a knife with her to the back yard, and 
cut her arm terribly, until bleeding excess- -

And so she did. ,
After nearly three- houw of careful in

vestigation,. conversation* and the applica
tion of the laws of Spiritual science and har
mony, Mr. Boil; and the doctor retired, leav
ing the family satisfied that a new fountain 
of light and source of help had been reached. 
A new bm of truth reached and touched- 
the hearts of Sie sorrowing family,---and. 
to use the language of Mary Roff, "Dr. Stev
ens opened the gate fer her,” and far the

ness. ■ . • ■
On the following nmrmng^riday., Feb. 1st, 

Mr. Vennum called at the office of Mr, Roff 
and informed him that the girl claimed to 
be Mary Roff and wanted to . go home. To 
use Mr. Vennum’s words: "She seems like 
a child real home-sick, wanting to see her 
pa and ma and her brothers.”

It now becomes necessary in tha relation 
of this narrative to give a brief sketch of 
the life of ,

MARY ROFF.
The daughter of Asa B. and Ann Roff, 

was born on the 8th day of October, 1846, in 
Warren Co., Ind. The family movedin Nov. 
of the same year to Williamsport, Ind., 
thence in September, 1847, to Middleport, 
Ill., where they resided till June, 1857, when 
they removed to Victoria, Texas, in search 
of relief for a sick child. In March, 1858, 
they returned to Gilman and remained there 
and at Onarga, IU., till the building of the 
Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad, when 
they returned to Middleport, Nov. 8th, 1859 
and buUt the first house in the new town of 
South Middleport;, which is now a part of

ively, she fainted. This occurred about nine 
o'clock a. m. She remained unconscious' 
till two o'clock r-. m., when she became a 
raving maniac of the most violent kind, in 
which condition she regained five days and 
nights, requiring almost constantly the ser
vices of five of the' most able bodied men

• to hold her on the bed, although her freight 
'was only about one hundred pounds, and she- 
had lost nearly all her blood. When she ceas
ed raving, she looked and acted quite nat
ural and well, and could do everything she 
desired as readily and properly as at any 
time-in her life..Yet sheseemedto know no 
one, and could not recognize the presence 
of persons at all, although the house-was 
nearly filled with people night and day. 
she had no sense whatever of sight, feel
ing or hearing in a natural way, as was 
proved by every test that could be applied. 
She could read blind-folded, and dc-evory- 
thing as readily as when in health by her 
natural sight She Would dress, stand be- 
before the glass, open and search drawers, 
pick up loose pins, or do any and all things . 
readily, and without annoyance under heavy 
blindfoldings. -

’ Near the time, in 1801, when she cut her 
arm while blindfolded, she look Dr. Hail’s 
encyclopedia^ turned to the index, traced, 
the column till she. came to the word 
"Wood,” then turned to the page indicated 
and read the subject through. On another 
occasion she took a box of her letters re
ceived from her friends, and sat down, 
heavily blindfolded by critical, intelligent, 
investigating gentlemen, examined and read 
them without error or hesitancy. When 
Rev. J. H. Rhee, Editor A. J. Smith, Mr. 
Roff and others misplaced aud promiscu
ously arranged some of their own letters 
with Marys, she at once proceeded to cor
rectly draw out the intruded letters and ex
amine them. If wrong side up, she would 
quickly turn them, and read aloud the ad
dress thereon, and throw violently away 
every letter not her own-, and re-arranged 
twenty or thirty tetters in the order she de
sired to have them. Rev. J. H. Rhea was the

tatiosrioii WithPip
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But, says on*, if there hg »nf God, wbjtt is the UM of 
man’s torturing bia»elfw^.e|Wi to adjust himself to 
the laws of the universe?" Didn’t God build it just m he 
intended and desired it to be? and did he not make both 
man and his relations? and, if so, will he not see to it, that 
man, in spite of himself, shall get property adjusted to 
these divine requirements? Possibly he may; I am not 
sure but he will, I am not sure but the bumps which the 

. child receives when he gets his weight over the center of 
gravity is the divine method of adjusting that child until 
he learns to keep his feet poised centerward in accordance 
with that law. If it is found that getting beyond the cen
ter of gravity invariably results in falling, It is quite time 
that lie should learn the limits of his liberty and volunta- 
rlljqiut himself into harmony with these Jaws. Whatvir- 
tue is there in man if he be simply a machine turned by 
an outside energy, which people call God, just as tlie crank 

"of a grindstone if you turn it, will sharpen an ax? You 
are turned, you do not turn yourself. You front this way 
or that, because you are fronted, not because you have 
voluntarily faced this way or that. The Divine Spirit ad
justs you only through yourself.

And it seems to me that this principle of relations has 
been sometimes sadly ignored by some Spiritualists. Some 
of those engaged in the more external forms of Spiritual- 
ism have been so careless about it, that they have got into 
a degree of passivity to all unseen magnetic and spirit
ual forces, losing sight of the principle of individual re
sponsibility for fair ntteraneea and p&formancc. I think 
there is no greater mistake for us than to adopt the notion 
of indiscriminate passivity, to all unseen influences. Man

PHENOMENAL.

Power Ot M|M ov<Mi^-Bastian and Taylor Con- 
troHir^ Mrs. jgchigmd—Materializations.

To via Britos or mteuowiriMtoraic al Joobnal :
I have before assured you of my complete satisfac

tion in regard to the rather severe course you are pur
suing. believing, as I do, that truth is mighty and will 
prevail

My seriate with a number of mediums seems so 
completely a nfature of truth and falsehood, that but 
for some suing medlumistlc traits of my own, I would 
long since have retired in disgust from the Investiga
tion of this tanteluingehenomenon.

The article In tatM Journal signed, “M. L. Sher
man,” tallies not only with my own experience, but it 
seems to me, is the only solution that can be given much 
of the spirit manifestations. I see Mrs. Pickering has 
been exposed, and I really respect my friend, E. Gerry 
Brown, more than ever, since reading the last Scientist 
regarding this matter. There is not a medium of any 
note, who has not been exposed or accused of fraud. 
These things-, it seems to me, are conducted in an ill- 
advised manner In many cases, and it is hard to sift 
the evidence, for the mediums themselves are unaware 
of how they are used by the force that is controlling 
them.

I hold you too noble and good a man, to refuse Jus
tice to the humblest exponentof Spiritism, and I honor 
you for the fair manner in whieh you publish both 
sides of this vexed question. Even if my story is a lit
tle prolix, I am impressed to give it, for it tears you 
oat in your opinion concerning Mrs, Richmond, while 

; it holds a strong light in favor of the unfortunate ex
posed materializing mediums.

I give first an experience that goes to show that hu
man beings influence the trance medium to a large ex
tent; still as a true Spiritualist, believing firmly in its 
basic facts, I think that as a disembodied spirit, I could 
do even more than when shackled by bonds of flesh.

A noted trance speaker, some seven years ago, was 
engaged by our association, to deliver a series of lec
tures in this city. Some of her lectures were of the 

js greater than circumstances. Circumstances are frag- ■ highest order,’ extremely logical and elegant in expres- 
aientarv—all the circumstances on the earth are fragment- F Sion. Others scarcely above ordinary, and again almost 
ar?: they are only a piece of the universe, not rhe whole. 5 poor. I funded this difference was owing to tae char-ary: they ar
Man, if he be an
phy. must be a unit, must be the wholeness of things, gotie 
into consciousness, and, therefore, greater than his cir-
cmnstanees. He is, therefore, superior to them, and is 
pitted against them. The balance of power is with him, 
if he will avail himself of the eternal lawB,but if he ignore 
that balance of power, what then? Why, Are will burn 
him, frost will freeze him, lightning will strike him, the 
waves drown him, the passions will eat great rust-holes
into him. He gets-what he pays for, and nothing else

miliar with many of them, I traced, the half-religious 
wholly infidel ana bold socialistic ideas, to the audience 

h?r
There was visiting me at the time, a woman possess

ing the finest analytical mind and coolest judgment of 
any one it has ever been my good fortune to know., 
“Slave to no sect,” and a searcher for truth, I unfolded 
my views to her, and together, we fell on a plan to dis
cover, if possible, whether my surmise was correct. 
We decided to write a theme on two pieces of paper, 
not allowing either to know what we gave; to lay our

stance in her life, and ch we^tbat spirit 
h?«ld:ni voices 

he 
P. 
“I

did speak to him: for ini 
name Albird P. C.” She iepr 
C.; that was my brothers M,__„ _.
constantly hear the natal Owey, Crew, 
“Perhaps it is Terresa, my name isTerresa,” 
Footer’s tests clearly proved that the mind of man 
open to his (at times) cl?ar-8eelng eye.

No medium ever gave me greater satisfaction than 
Mrs. Eldridge has done; yet even in her case tiie com
municating party only told what I already knew, or 
my own mind might have framed the aturnise or 
prediction given; still there were occasions in which 
communication so irrelevant to what I asked came to 
me, that I could not do other than believe I held inter
course with a race of unseen beings, possessing all the 
knowledge of men, and little more than mqn.

One phase of this mysterious power is: A spirit 
claiming to be my father, always communicates with 
me, through every medium I meet;he uses only the in
itial letters of his name, and always has one hobby; it 
is a neglected duty in life (and a fact) and urges me to 
do for him, what ne failed to accomplish, and that by 
so doing, 1 will save him many a pang, and myself much 
suffering when I enter the Spirit-world.

wm

This communication has been given through Mrs. 
Hollis, Foster, Mrs. Eldridge and one other, who gav-

5th. I deny that God showed to Moses his back parts, 
through the ejiffs of the rocks.

0th. I deny that God put lying spirits in the months 
at His prophets, in order to deceive King Ahab, or any
body elsa

7th. 14«ny that Balaam’s ass talked.
8th. I dsy that It was an angel who stood before 

Joshua, wth a drawn sword.
Mb. 1 deny that Sampson killed any one, with the 

jaw-bone of an ass.
10th. I deny that David put Uriah in the front of bat

tle to have him killed off, so he could have his wife, or 
that David was a man after God’s heart.

11th. I deny that Solomon had 700 wives and 890 con
cubines, and that he advised people when in trouble to 
drink strong drink, and forget their troubles.

12th. I deny that Jesus rose from, the grave in the 
body, which hung upon the cross.

lath. I deny that he had the power to have forgiven 
the repentent thief, and secured him a passport to 
heaven. -

14th. I deny that Paul, in the trance, or any other 
condition, was caught up to the third heavens.

15th. I deny that the fetters which bound Peter and 
Silas were knocked off of them and they released from 
prison in darkness.

16th. I deny that an angel conversed, with John on
the name Cassandra, giving account of past events, and Patmos. „
future sorrows that were absolutely blood-curdling to Now, if any, or all of our Christian friends wifi prove 
hear, to one who sat before an entire stranger, and heard that any one of the phenomenal manifestations above
event after event in her life detailed, (ever using fic
titious names) until-I felt as if I would walk over
burning ploughshares, rather than fail in my earthly 
duty. That dutv was ever in direct opposition to the 
whole recognized Christian system, which ignores the 
fallen, if a woman, save in a certain “stand thou there, 
I am holier than thou” kind of fashion.- My dear fa
ther’s nature was such as this represented, and now the 
advice that was given, was, “ Put your arm about the 
fallen one, lift her up, love her again into decency, and 
well-doing, for the infinite love is not cut on Mrs. Grun
dy pattern.” ■

Spiritualism, to me, is the head and front of every re
form. It means something beside phenomenal marvel; i 
it means God in man. The Christ principle lived as 5 
shown by Gautama, Pythagoras, Jesus and a dozen oth-! 
era. The erring recalled; the fallen lifted; the h uman 
made divine; the possibilities of all souls'developed; 
the poetic ideal realized: the millennium a demonstrat
ed fact! With all the intensity of a strong soul I hate 

! falsehood; I had rather live a dog, faithful to ray mas
ter, than live and die a human,.faithless to the divine 
idea, the grand white blossom of an illuminated soul- 

■ ■ 1.LSAW.

alluded to, did actually occur as stated in ilia Bible, 
and that the prophets who produced them, were under 
strict test conditions, I hereby agree to abandon Mod
ern Spiritualism as a delusion, and to Join^ome one of 
the Orthodox churches. ,' _J; Ewabbs. ■

■ Washington, D.C. .

Mediumship and Christian Spiritualism.

o? if it suns on credit, it ha compound interest upon com- 
pounditter^^ : ,77 7 ?77:; <. j

I think, therefore, it is quite important in this new move- 
sent that we discuss this question ef attitude—whether 
we are responsible for a true and proper relation to the 
laws and forces of the world, or whether we are not so re
sponsible. If we- are not, of course we are nothing bus 
mere eiijaEGk—mcre automatic machines whieh move as 
they are moved. I know there is a small percentage of 
file largo class called Spiritual mediums who really do 
not consider that they arc responsible in relation to their 
capacity for adjustment to and use of these spiritual forces 
whieh inspire them, whether come from thia or from the -

and concentrating our will-power on her, desire she 
should use them. We retained each of us a duplicate 
of our question. The plan of the speaker was to select 
fromthe.papers on her desk, one as a leading topic for 
a lecture, one as a poem, and weave in the others. 
Sometimes as many as twenty would be placed before 
her. My subject on the occasion of our experiment was: 
“All races of men worship something; will the spirit
control give the opinion of the Spirit-world, concerning 
this worship of an unseen thing called God?” I also 
sent a subject for a poem—“The Kingdom of the Mind.”

She came on the platform after we were seated. She 
took up the papers, aud read them, as the singing pro" 
greased. Then she read-them aloud to her audience; 
subjects were various, full fifteen in number. She

ft is always allowable between Spiritualists to tol
erate conflict of opinion. I have not the inclina
tion or the time to make good by proof any given posi
tion taken by myself, in relation to the grand philoso
phy of our heaven-born Spiritualism. I am glad, of the 
friction produced, and believe good will result there
from. If Dr. Buchanan or Hudson Tuttle can and will
throw any light on the point raised, I will gladly receive 
and cherish it, and thank you for it.

I agree with Huxley, that science is founded in com
mon sense. Wh at little 1 know about mediumship and 
the science of spirit intercourse, I have gleaned more 
frosh observation aud experience, than in the reading 
of books, or study of any particular theory covering 
the science of the case. The more I see and hear with

chose my own. Wite a thrill oi surprise, I silently Sy physical eyes ana ears, the deeper I dive on return-

effort to harmonize himself and Ins aims with the laws j wandering among the bits of the papers on the desk.
Lifting one'without, looking at it, she began speaking . x TOairwsw<MOiaTOi!!™ttUU UUTO»Wtt 

! ^ God-worship as illustrated $ ancient Masonry-- anq woiaen ?n the ranks of Spiritualism, who are on 
t $" S°me sengte on tne wiaow s sen, ~ j the alert to expose all manner of fraud, as other people,

The expression en my friend’s face can he imagined, 
when she thrust into mv^g® her paper; this was 
on it:—“Was Hiram Abiff, the widow’s son, a real per
sonage, or only a Masonic emblem ?” My poetic ques
tion settled the matter, for she chose it as the theme 
for her poem, giving on that occasion the finest one 
she gave during her stay.

Sometimes I could run in thought ahead of this me
dium, and she would use my own mental language. 
Partisan friends of Bastian and Taylor, could have so 
influenced Mrs. Richmond, I am certain. All close ob
servers are aware of the fact that two minds often act 
in harmony, and are startled by words spoken, that 
show the parties are thinking your thoughts.

Concerning that most difficult to believe or under
stand, form materialization, 1 have seen a good deal. 
I never asked for a test; I determined to watch; that 
was all I could do. Mrs. Miller, of Memphis; Mrs.

other ■world. History is one grand illustration'of man's

end forces of the universe. And go true Is the soul, so cor-1 
rest in its facts, so ineffable in its instincts and ite into-1
Bions, that if we are not properly related, either as iadi- 
vKatk cr nations, we are in a state of constant vastest; 
there is no satisfaction; we do not feel streaming into us 
fuH-toiieu harmonious life; we are restless, sleepless, and 
we have nightmare in the Church and in the State, in the 
famEy-eireleaDd in society. We; are pulled, and turned, 
and agitated, and beclouded; we cry, and laugh, and swear, 
by turns. And what does this mean ? It means that though 
some portion of us may be thus properly adjusted, and in 
its correct attitude with regard- to the sum of powers, yet 
that some part of us is not so adjusted, and hence that our 
being is playing fragmeutarily, and is at loggerheads with 
the. great objects oflife, ■ ■

I did not speak of the efforts of the adcients in them
selves as permanent, but only as temporary and provision
al. All the efforts of the nations are provisional and tem
porary. The truths which most of them have discovered 
are provisional truths—that is, half-views, not sum.total 
views of truth. Even if you take the clearest-minded, the 
holiest-spirited person, unquestionably the glimpses that 
such aa one has are still somewhat fragmentary at the best. 
And though there is the consciousness of this unity of pur
pose in Nature—this capacity in man to feel and to incar
nate that unity of purpose in life—-yet how fragmentary, 
howlpiecemcai we live.

Our own personal private lives and experiences are il- 
iastatioK.(lPat your finger, if you can, upon a single in- 
dividual, who, from the moment he began his career of 
business injlife, made that business subservient, in all its 
ramifications, to a great unity of purpose, which, like a 
solid zone of light, runs through all his effoits, illumin
ating them and holding them together. Very few of us 
live in this divine sort. Aud yet we are tortured till we 
do. Botbjmen and nations totter and totter about until 
their moral consciousness gains this mount of transfigure 
ties. From this solitary and sublime hight, alone, can we 
calculate our latitude and longitude.

Ged built the world for a great purpose, and it is only 
when men build society as God builds worlds that they 
merit or ean receive the Divine approbation. And tho 
Cause which approbates or condemns is found in reason— 
the only common sense of the centuries. Once get out of 
place, and though you cannot tell how or where the fact 
ie, your instincts and intuitions at once declare it to you; 
nor is there any more rest or peace until you are righted 

. again. All the disquietudes of society are only so many 
signsof positions at sharp angles with the unitive aim and 
purpose of being. What mean the terrible pains and ab
rupt explosions, the scandalous breaches of conjugal fidel
ity, the frequent divorces and bitter animosities of domes
tic life ? I answer: It means either that there are no true 
laws of natural marriage, whose observance would make 
home heavenly, or that, there being such laws, man has not 
found and adjusted himself to them; The first notion Js 
blasphemous—its logic would be social ruin.

And this dissatisfaction comesas the sign of the fact that 
we are out of place—that our highest social attitudes are 
not yet attained—perhaps not yet attainable, at least not in
stantaneously.- It is to be attained b/hard work, by “car
rying bricks, and mortar, and atone,” by doing the dirty as 
well as the sublime work of the world—no, excuse me, 
there is no dirty work4h the world. All work is sacred, 
because it is the effort of man to realize his whole-hearted 
relation with the universe. There is no work that is not 
sacred. From the blow of the wood-chopper to the finest 
strain of poetry, from the toil of the mother over the era-

(To tetorinM.) ■
CoM-rtltt by H, Tuttle * G. B, SteWm, lEt

If you would be pungent, beibrlef; for it is with words 
a« with sunbeams, the more they are condensed, the deep- 
er they burn.—Sao*.

Bliss, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Boothby, of Boston, were 
entire strangers to each other. I saw the three in a 
space of ten weeks. Fact first: The white material 
used by what was claimed to be spirit forms, was in all 
cases similar, and entirely different from white linen 
or cotton, with which I had a good chance to contrast 
it, as it was summer time, and many were dressed in 
white. Fact 2nd: The motions of what claimed to be 
spirit forms, were in all eases precisely similar—quick, 
flittering, frightened in appearance. There is here a 
great law, and a natural one; no law is otherwise that 
is made by nature.

I saw a too great willingness on the part of specta
tors at Mrs. Boothbys, to guess at what they saw. I 
did not recognize the two claiming to come to me, and 
because I would not guess at their identity, or suggest 
some one, parties present seemed provoked with me.

A form came out so like the medium (Mrs. B.) that I 
absolutely shivered with a-sense of disgust, at what I 
believed a shameful fraud, even while I marveled at 
the rapidity of action shown by the medium, for she 
wore a brown dress, limp and clinging to the form; this 
creature was classical in her apparel and movement, 
still the voice was Mrs.BA’. As if in answer to my sus
picious thought, this white-robed thing threw up the 
curtain, showing Mrs. B. in the chair. I saw enough 
to induce my return; the same time I saw there a form 
apparently a child ten years of age, dressed in white. 
Mrs. B. had not gone in the cabinet, but was in the act 
of nailing a curtain. I saw the small trim feet and 
legs of a child,for I had been told mediums personated 
children by getting on their knees. Our exclamations 
of surprise caused Mrs. B. to turn, and the figure seemed 
to be swallowed up by her movement.

I decided at once that Mrs. B. was a genuine medium, 
or had at least five or ten accomplices, and they were a 
shrewd lot even then. As regards Dr. Samuel Watson, 
that true and royal natured man, there is not in my 
mind one shadow of doubt regarding his judgment, 
veracity, or ability. His wonderful success lies not in 
the fact of over-credulity, but that for twenty years, 
long before the world knew of it, like one of the olden 
patriarchs, he stood reverently before the door of mys
tery, and in his own house, among his own family, he 
beheld the faces and forms and had the evidence given, 
that he would have , been worse than a fool to deny. 
This gives him knowledge as well- as faith, and like the 
master he so reverently followed, and still follows, he 
lives by the law of love, and so becomes the recipient 
of manifestations that other natures fail to receive. 
We are well aware that Prof, Crookes succeeded better 
than almost any one else, under the most rigid test 
conditions, and yet his medium (if I mistake not) un
der lax and foolish management, was exposed,

I have had experience with Clara Robinson, one of 
the finest slate-writing and phenomenal mediums in 
the world, and yet she was totally unaware .of the na- 
tureof her gift, and said once to me*. “I don’t know 
any more what it :s than you do, nor how it is done.” 
She seemed too careless to inquire, and gave it all up, 
because people annoyed her.

I waa present once qt the stance of a noted clairvoy
ant, held with a lovely oM lady seventy-five years of 
age. At the outset he said to me: “Oh 1 what a lovely 
nature: ante-natal law was perfect, and this was a wel
come cb^d; the Spirit-world comes close to her, and 
she knows all the spells of harmony, almost perfect 
harmony of life.”

He save to this woman name after name in full, of 
seventeen dead people; told of every remarkable in-

egg of Spiritualism is just pipped; we will understand ! 
more about it by and by. I 
■ I do know that there are intelligent and honest men
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aud they do so whenever the- exigencies arise. Three 
or four years ago, a traveling mountebank came to this 
city, and with darning handbills claimed toperform and 
duplicate all the phenomenal manifestations occurring 
in the presence of genuine mediums. The whole per
formance was a clumsy attempt at jugglery. Twenty 
orthodox divines, who were present on the occasion, 
signed a statement, -which was published in the daily 
papers, to the effect of the triumphant success of the 
operator, ergo, that all that was claimed for spiritual 
mediums by way of spirit manifestations rested upon 
the same basis.

I have observed one thing as a general rule, with 
some honorable exceptions, however, that the orthodox 
religious and secular press grasp at every opportunity 
to give publicityto all exposed cases of mediums, but 
never make the amende honorable when the medium 
has been vindicated.

If people when they die are just the same in spirit, 
excepting the physical body, we ean reasonably con
clude, they can and do perpetrate tricks.

I once knew a lady medium, now dead, who was in a 
certain village tavern; one day the landlord’s daughter 
was to be married to a Mr. A. The girl had been ad
dressed previously by a Mr. B., who was desperately in 
love with her, but in consequence of his dissipated hab
its and ugly disposition she rejected the offered hand 
of B., who in a rage visited the house on the day of the 
intended nuptials with A. The medium did not know 
any of the parties concerned, and ye; she became ob
sessed by an evil spirit, seized a large butcher-knife, 
and started for the bride. Query: Did the spirit of B. 
leave bis body and take possession of the medium, or

' was it some spirit friend of B.’s?
I have read with great interest and pleasure what 

Dr. Peebles had to say on the trance state, but I do not 
agree with him, that the unconscious trance state is a 
normal condition; for, if a medium is led to do a thing 
in an unconscious trance condition, that he would not 
have done in a normal condition, then the condition 
must have been an abnormal one.
. One of the most learned and scientific investigators 
of Spiritualism, residing in this city, a few weeks ago 
in the presence of a materializing medium, had Bishop 
Whately appear, dressed in black. The Bishop was anx. 
ious to have made a verbal discourse, but had not the 
power to do so. Another spirit who could converse, in 
consequence of his having so often" materialized, re
quested my friend to place paper and pencil in the cab
inet, so the Bishop could write. After waiting a few 
minutes, the spirit who could converse audibly, re
marked, that the old Jesuit Loyola came along, broke 
the magnetic conditions, snatched the paper and pen
cil, which was missing afterwards.

Now, whether people believe this or not, we don’t 
care. lam convinced that Loyola is aiding all he can, 
the mundane Jesuits, and on the occasion alluded to, 
upset the learned Bishop Whately, in his communica
tion he desired to make to the denizens of earth.

It is well known 1 come under the category of a Chris
tian Spiritualist, yet I hold to but very little in theolo
gy. that is held by the orthodox Christians. 1 entertain 
a different interpretation of the Scriptures, and of the 
attributes and mission of Jesus of Nazareth. I know 
very many of our orthodox friends sneer at Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism, while their everlasting cry is,— 
“Fraud, fraud,” always demanding the proof and test 
conditions.

I propose in all seriousness to propound a few inter
rogatories, in relation to certain wonderful phenomena 
or manifestations recorded in the Bible, which our 
friends regard as the infallible word of God. We, take 
the negative side to these questions, and provided they 
are answered by any of the learned Doctors of Divini- 
^&W will fifive their proof of the actual occurrence 
of the phenomena, as well as to the real existence of 
the prophets or individuals who produced the phe
nomena, and if at the time whether or not they were 
under test conditions.

1st. I deny th at God created the heavens and the earth 
in six days, and becoming tired of his labors, rested on 
the seventh day.

2nd. I deny that Ged created the sun, moon and stars, 
after He created the earth, for the especial purpose of 
giving light to this earth.
tlwbelly tf a fish Jonab Uvedtbre® ^s ^ nights in 

4th. I deny that angels appeared to Abraham, Jacob
aadLot.' ■

. . ' /A. J- Davfe—A Challenge.. .
/ 7/ ?J W WWR :& ^ 7 - !

To 53® Eacas op as Bmsio Thums wnt« Jwmsffi:
Any theory, hypothesis. philosophy, sect, creed or insStaHon 

that feByg tovestigattos openly manifests its ®wb errors.,
.. ' A. J. Davis

Is A. J. Davis a fraud? Now is the time to “sift” 
him? He has impressed the moral and spiritual nature. 
of the age as no other man has. His writings have 
modified and inspired the philosophy and religion of 
the world, and opened new and wonderful fields for 
thought, theory and experiment, and his name will 
live in history and his testimony will count, in solving 
and settling difficult problems and spiritual mysteries 
when he is arisen—a denizen of the Summer-land. It 
is of the utmost importance to the future that every . 
question of fact and the absolute reliability of his rec- : 
ord be settled now, while he is among us and the wit
nesses accessible, and the “ proof palpable” easy to es- { 
tablish. He has given the world his version and cited f 
us to the “ cloud of witnesses” ready to attest the ae- | 
curacy of his statements. Has any one taken the pains 
to verify the record? Have tne witnesses been cross- 
examined? Will future generations have any more re
liable evidence of the psychic phenomena—so marked 
in his life—than we have of ancient mysteries? If the 
“ Book is sealed,” aud silence broods the centuries with 
no echo from the hidden shore, of what infinite mo
ment to a groping world, would such a record be, es
tablished beyond question or possible error, and trans
mitted without any post mortem fixing or priestly med- ? 
dling to adopt it to the creeds of men ? 7

These queries are suggested by remarks made to tho j 
writer sixteen years ago! A puolic speaker professing ! 
lobe a Spiritualist, said: “When Mr. Davis is dead I 
there will lie published a work of scientific authority | 
reviewingthe life, works and experiences of A. J. Davis j 
and uncovering the errors and misapprehensions with ‘ 
which he has impressed this age and setting the proper | 
value and import to Ids psychic career'” I asked,— ? 
“ Why not do it now ?”. He replied, “ Out of respect to I 
Mr. Davis’ filings (I!) the work would not appear un- ; 
til after he was dead!” This is as nearly as I can quote : 
it from memory. Whether the purpose was to invalid- - 
ate the evidence aud impugn the integrity of the great 
seer, or to solve the psychic problem by some new the
ory or discovery, or by analysis, criticism and the ap
plications of science to place his record to a disadvan
tage. or to put his Harmonial Philosophy into the cru
cible and bring it out transformed into the vagaries of 
a dream, I cannot tell. But whatever the purpose, I 
insist that no time should be lost. “ Now is the accept
ed time.” Cowards ean trample on the grave of buried ■ * 
heroes with impunity. But honest manhood will not 
hide-behind a corpse to strike when there is none to . 
answer.

I am authorized to make this challenge. If there is 
a single claim made by Mr. Davis respecting his psy
chical experiences and autobiography that will not 
bear analysis, we call upon the world to produce it. If 
there is a statement that is not true, let it be met and 
refuted now, while the author lives, and the witnesses 
can be found. Mr. Davis will not flinch. He is not a 
coward. He has braved the scorn and ridicule, the crit
icism and misrepresentation of the organized church 
and dogmatic schools of science and philosophy for 
over thirty-two years, and every year makeshim stron
ger, and his enemies more respectful. Frauds are run
ning in gauntlet and “speaking mediums” are in the 
crucible. “ Misery likes company,” and A. J. Davis is 
very acceptable society. Initiate him! “Expose” him! I 
“Let him oe crucified.” Who is ready to prefer charg- J 
es? Don’t wait for him to get. out of the way. His : 
ghost might trouble you then. Court is open, defend
ant ready, Judge on the bench, juryinthebox. Where 
is the plaintiff ? Who prefers charges? Who?

Binghamton, N. Y., July 19, ’78.

.Mrs. Mary Holien—-Forms Floating in the Air.

A correspondent writes to the Voice o/YrufA, certain 
occurrences witnessed at the residence of Col. S. P. 
Kase in Philadelphia, from which we extract the fol
lowing:

At 8 o’clock in the evening, Miss Mary Holien, an in
genious and interesting young lady, a member of Mrs. 
Kase’s family, went into the cabinet. She was thor
oughly entranced, being controlled, apparently, by the 1 
spirit of an Indian, and conversing jocularly with the I 
friends. When at length she did enter the cabinet the 
appearance was so wonderful as to astonish every one 
in the room, for scarcely had she gone inside the cur
tain before a female form dressed in white appeared. 
It is proper to remark here that Miss H. wore a blue 
wrapper, thus utterly precluding the idea of the idea-
tity of the medium with the form thus appearing. The 
former was at least six inches taller than the latter.
Soon a heavy male voice was heard from the cabinet, 
joining with the audience in singing. Most of those 
present were called up, either to receive a communica
tion or to have a nearer view of the faces presented at 
the cabinet. One gentleman who thus came up, re
ceived a communication from the spirit of a lady, who 
afterwards joined him in singing, by whieh he was 
greatly affected.

At a stance held later in the evening, three of the 
four persons were at one time called up to the door, 
and when the curtain was raised by a mate form, be
yond and above the medium appeared four female fig
ures, some of them apparently floating in the air, with 
hands joined and faces of angelic brightness, they 
seemed as if worshiping at the shrine of love immor
tal. It is impossible to describe their dress; over their 
heads floated gossamer wreaths, in which they were 
partially enveloped.

Another form appeared, whose dress seemed to be 
of a very rich silk or satin fabric; and when Col. Kase ; 
asked her if her dress was not silk, she shook it so that 
all could distinctly hear it rustle.

The editor says in commenting upon the report: 
“There has been much written about the so-called or 
real exposures for some time past, that when we know 
thomanifestations to be genuine, we feel that it is due 
to true mediums to have the endorsement of the spir
itual press. As we said when noticing this medium 
and what we saw while there in the same family, if 
nothing else had ever occurred than what we know 
beyondthe possibility of a doubt, it would forever set
tle the question that spirits do materialize and show 
themselves now as the Bible history records they did 
in olden times.

A true man never frets abou£his place In the world, but
just slides into itby the gravitation of bis nature, and awing*
there as easily as a star.—Chapin
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©iw |oh«9 Alte*
The Pearl Diver of Ceylon

Twin remotest time the peari lias been 
held in great esteem, being valued almost 
equally with the diamond. Its purity has 
made it a symbol of truth, and is has been 
deemed a fit ornament of regal loveliness 
and beauty.
• My storv relates to the pearl and those 
who (kagit up from the deep sea. We must 
first suppose ourselves in a very distant 
country. I think we will go to Ceylon. In 
the ocean surrounding that almost fabulous 
land, and whieh borders Persia, ihe most 
valued pearls are found. It is only in a 
Sew localities that they attain perfection.

On a clear day, when the great ocean 
rests in calm repose, and there is no shadow 
ox a storm in the sky. the pearl diver ven
tures far from land in his rude boat. There 
are always two in a boat, one to -remain 

■ while the. other dives. The sought for pearl 
is secreted in the shell of a kind of oyster, 

■ whieh grows -in extensive banks. The boat 
is brought over these banks, and then the 
diver prepares himself for his work. He 

' ties a little sack -to his waist, in which to 
bring up the oysters he may find. He also 

■carries some short sharp sticks of bony- 
reed, for what usd, we shall presently see. 
Thus equipped, the diver draws in. Ms 
breath and plunges into the .sea.' .Down/ 
down ho falls until he stands on the floor st 
the ocean. - It is light there, and he can 

. walkover the white, mossy floor;surround
ed by the denizens of the deep. He rapidly 

- gathers as many oysters as he can. find, ana 
then by.rapidly.striking the water, ascends 
to the surface.- He has not breathed for 
many minutes, and - lies exhausted in his 
boat for some time before he recovers. As 
very few oysters have ■ pearls, and' not. one 

- in a thousand, one. of .any great value, the 
poor diver--makes, many perilous descents 

■ without any reward. Yet He is not discour
aged.

Sueh was the business of Arable, a Cey
lon boy, who every -fair day went out in the 
boat with his father. They were poor peo
ple, living on almost aquatic life, for Mi 
they had they derived from the water. The 
mother of Arable died while he was a

I At the setting of the sun, the king asaem- 
i bled his court, and in a sorrowful voice ask- 
i ed if any one claimed Ajel by right of hav- 
i ing answered his demands. All were silent.
I After a little while, there was a confusion 
: at the gate. The usher said a poor man 
j wanted to enter, and had been thrust out.
| “Showhim to me!’’ said the king, who 
| prided himself on administering justice to ’ 
i every one on all occasions, and never turn- ; 
i Ing one away unsatisfied. . i
■ The man entered. It was Arable, He > 

advanced, and bowed to the king, but not 
servilely. It was the bow of one noble to j 
another. His air so at- variance with his ; 
rustic garments, surprised but did not dis
please t-he king. He asked; “Why are you 
here?’’

f. “You said, that you would give Ajel in 
| marriage to the Oue .who would temg-’a 

near! the shape of a pear, as large as a peneh, 
and. as pure as the water in your fountain. I 
of the sun/” answered Arable. . •

.“Rustic,Id®,and at this how will add I 
ihe free gift of the best principality. of my

I empire,” said the king with great emphasis. 
/’Then/’ said Arable, “I claim your re

ward. Here is the pearl;” saying this he 
laid it on a silver fray which was placed on 
a table in front of the throne. The king 
snatched it eagerly and examined it. It. was 
all that he desired. When all had examined, 
it, and expressed their satisfaction, the Hng J. 
spoke to Arable. ■ " I

“Who are you ?’’ \ '
r “I am” he replied,-“a pearl diver” - ;.

' The king then turned to his eldest coua-.
:sailors, - Whom'' heconsult

Scribner’s Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Portrait of William Cul
len Bryant; A Sea-port on the Pacific; Sharp 
Eyes; Our Tavern; Bereft ; William Cullen 
Bryant; Faleonberg; Catch; Off Scarbo
rough; Glimpses of New England Farm 
Life; TliePuritan’s Guest; Longstaff’s mar
riage; Old and Young; “To South Africa 
for Diamonds;” OldBohin; Roxv; Midsum
mer: Meridian; Topics of the Time; The 
Old Cabinet-; Home and Society; Culture 
and Progress; The World’s Work; Brie-a- 
Brae. This the mid-summer Holiday num
ber is replete with interesting articles, most 
of which are beautifully illustrated.
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child, and he had, almost forgotten her love. 
The world was but a struggling place of ex
istence to him. At times he thought- that 
death was better than life, for then he 
would be at peace. Said he, “I can never 
change my lot. My father has sought pearls 
all his life, and he never found one realiv 
valuable. So may I waste mine.” Arable 
forget that we all are made for a purpose, 
although we may not see what it is, the fu
ture will unfold it to us. He repined as

questions and said:. <
" “Gau I, with honor and justice, evade unit
ing mv daughter to this -san, because he is 
of a low caste?’’
■ “Io,” they, answered, "and you break your 
laws by so doing” . , .1

’’What then am I to do?” : / .
After. consulting a long time, they replied: 

”If you first grant the principality, you make 
him a noble, and then he can lawfully mr- 
ry your daughter.” '

This pleased the king, who valued justice 
more than life, and he acted accordingly.' 
: AraMrand Ajel dwelt in a beautiful. pal
ace, and the people they had governed, gen
erations. after they- had passed away, spoke 
of their goodness, and their interest in the 
welfare .and happiness of the poor and dis
tressed, ' ■

“Have yon enjoyed our savivd^ festi- 
valtpysr- “Ohl yes, sir!” Then/’ asked 
the teacher, seeking to append a moral, “if 
you had slipped into my garden and picked 
those strawberries without my leave,would 
they have tasted as good as • new ?” Every 
small hoy in that stained aud sticky compa
ny shrieked: “No,sir!” “Why not?” 
“Cause,” said little Thomas, with a cheerful-

many bovs and girls have repined, before * ncss of conscious virtue, “then we shouldn’t 
his time "and since. He continued' at .his ^e bad sugar and cream with ’em.”
work, and as years went by, he became a 
noble looking man. His forehead was high, 
his eyes large, dark and thoughtful, &s 
mien engaging, but- he- wore the garb of the 
servile caste. Every one by that could seo 
that he was lowly born.

The king of the neighboring coast was a 
great- and powerful prince, proud of his de
scent through a long line of haughty ehief- 
.tains.. His palaeo was-called-the Golden 
Moon, and its doors were of silver. In its
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mis a hundred fountains sparkled, ami 
thousands of rare ^ sang. Nowhere in I 
all the-storied East was there aught as : graumtin this book. Speakimrof “PaBfck- 
splcndid, or beautiful. Tho king had two * " 
dauehters. the eldest cf whom was betroth
ed to a neighboring prince. The king had 
promised as a part of her bridal wardrobe, 
“a pearl the shape of a pear, as large as a 
peach, and as pure as the water in the foun
tain of the sun.” He sought his kingdom 
over, but could find none equaling his rash 
promise. He offered great rewards to the 
divers, but they never saw one so large or

Church, and retaining a held upon many of 
its doeifees, the doctor takes vrey Eueral

j meat,” he savs, “How terrible is the thcuglit; 
[ of eternal, conscious, sensuous suffering.

pure. . • >
The day of the wedding approached. The 

king saw that his word would be forfeited, 
and he pointed at as a boastful liar. He 
grew wretched, and in agony exclaimed to 
his court: “I will give Ajel, my other 
daughter, in marriage to the one who will 
bring me the pearl 1 desire P'

Ajel was considered the most beautiful 
prippess in the East, She was the pride and 
light of the palace of the Golden Moon, and 
every courtier at once set his wits at work 
to gain the tempting prize. All in vain. 
Only two days remained, and the largest 
pearl the king possessed was not larger than 
the egg of a sparrow.

That day the news reached the ears of 
Arable. It revived the yearnings of his 
boyhood to extricate himself from his posi
tion, which for years had been crushed be
neath the routine of life. That night, for 
the Cist time in his life, the straw which 
formed his bed afforded no slumber. He 
thought over and over again the chances of 
the morrow. He could dive ten times dur
ing the day, and there was a possibility of 
finding the treasure. The sun almost re
vealed the border of his gray twilight robes 
in the East as ArabeG fell into a half con
scious sleep. He dreamed his mother, who 
had departed this life years before, was 
with him. He heard her soft voice and 
felt her gentle touch. She was robed in a 
gossamer cloud. She told him to row his 
boat where he saw a nautilus floating, and 
when it sank to dive after it. There he 
would find what he sought.

He at once awoke. It was not yet light, 
but he arose. He was early out on the ocean, 
He saw the promised nautilus; its beauti
ful snowy shell looked like a whirl of foam, 
its legs extended out as oars, and above it 
spread ite two azure sails. As it was waft
ed along by the breeze, it seemed the most 
wonderful and fairy-like work of nature. 
Arable’s heart beat fast as he met this 
object of his dream, and saw it fold ite 
sails, and prepare to drop into the depths of 
the ocean, but he faltered not; he too, pre
pared, aud the nautilus no sooner sank than 
he plunged after it. He soon stood on the 
floor of the sea; craggy corals grew every
where, festooned with mosses, and most gor
geously colored plants, among which fishes 
of purple and gold glided like flecks of light. 
At his feet was a very large oyster, the 
largest he had ever seen. Its shell was cov
ered with'long moss, and a dozen more 
shells had attached themselves to it. He

Provo to me that my child or friend has 
landed where the Hames of fire ‘ dash on Ag
ony’s eternal Shore/ and you drive me to 
insanity. I must forever forget myself, or 
become unconscious of my own identity, be
fore I could be happy in heaven and know 
that my child is to be in a hell of sensuous 
suffering.”

Of Heaven, he says: ‘“No man liveth to 
himself.’ No angelic being can have an in
dependent existence. The happiness of 
heaven will greatly consist in active labors 
for the good of others. * * * In that 
bright world we will have bodies as we have 
here, but they will be spirit bodies, in which 
we will retain our sense, reason and memo-

knew it must be the prize. He placed it 
in his sack, and looked upward preparatory 
to ascend. What new horror ? An enorm
ous shark circled above him as a hawk cir

ries, only in a higher degree than we have 
them here.”

The work and the appendix of Mr. Thom- 
as’ .sermons, are in keeping and take the ad
vanced view of liberal and progressive Meth
odism. All through the work the doctor has 
quoted largely from well known authors to 
fortify his positions and has presented a 
very readable and instructive book. The 
Northwestern Christian Advocate prints 
the following item in regard to it:

“Dr. Adam Miller, of this eity, has just 
published a Look entitled, ‘ Life in Other 
Worlds/ The book discusses in a pleasant 
manner what few people know anything 
about, and yet what all would like to learn 
something concerning. Science, religion, and 
hypothesis are so combined as to make a 
very readable volume. Dr. Miller is a min
ister well known to a large circle of our^ 
readers. He wields a glorious pen.”
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Ths Atlantic'Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 
&Co., New York and Boston.) Contents: 
One too Many; Moonshine; The Europeans; 
The Stage in Germany; Lancelot; The New 
EepublicandotherNovels; After-Life; The 
Moolid of the Prophet; Growth of Con
science in the Decorative Arts; Reelfoot 
Lake; Fessenden’s Garden; John Bull; New 
England Women; Content; The Contribu
tor’s Club; Recent Literature.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop&Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents; Frontispiece—*’Vacation 
Days;” Vacation Days-—Poem; The Story of 
a Dress; Will-O’The-Wisp; The Child Toil
ers of Boston streets; Rinn-Song; Aunt Dol
ly’s School-Room Stories; The Story of the 
Lillies; The Double Sun-Flower; Doc and 
her Knights; Classics of Babyland; That 
which happened to Tommy; Poet’s Homes; 
Summer Itain; Trying tobe True; Mrs. 
Hubbell’s Livestock; Thistle-Top People; 
A Mis’ble Day; Little Miss Muslin of Quin
tillion Square; Nipping Fidget; Tangled 
Knots; Midsummer Spirits; Parlor Pas
times; The Post Office Department of Wide 
Awake; Music; Yellow Birds; The Yellow- 
Birds’ Cousins; Some Trained Canaries; The 
Swain; Daniel; Some Spunky Birds.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., 743 and 745. 
Broadway, New York.) Contents: Frontis
piece, ‘‘Building the Cheese-Press;” King 
Cheese; Rods for Five; John and his Veto- 

, it intenaea to aevour mm at a cipede; How to Travel; An Exciting Ride; 
Nothing daunted, he grasped'-The Swallows; Under the Lilacs; Happy 

..... a , Fields of Summer; The Digger-Wasps at
Home: The Emergency Mistress; Churn
ing; The Moon from a Frog’sPointof View; 
Dab Kinzer; Gerty; The Crow that the 
Crow Crowed; The London Milk-Woman; 
For Very Little Folks; Jack-iu-the-Pulpit; 
The Letter Box; The Riddle Box, The Mid
summer Holiday number contains articles 
not only interesting to the young, but those 
of older years, and is filled with appropriate illustrations. r

cles in the air over its prey. As he passed 
the monster, it intended to devour him at a
mouthful. ?’ •' ’ ‘ ’
one of his pointed sticks and sprang upward. 
He had met sharks before, and conquered. 
The shark opened his jaws, one end of the 
stick was thrustinto the upper, and the other 
end caught the lower jaw. It could not shut 
ita jaws together, and in ite pain rushed 
away like an arrow. Arable climbed into 
his boat. He opened the shell and found 
the object of his search. The pearl exceed
ed in size and perfection even the promises 
of the king.

. The Magazine cf Amortmi. History,) A.. | 
;S. Barnes & Co., New'York and Chicago.) j 
Contents.: Historical—TheVerrazano Map, > 
by B. F. De-Costa; Champlain’s Expedition 
of jfiK; Reply to- Div Shea and General 
Clark, by O. H. Marshall.. Biographical— J 
William Livingston, Governor of New Jer
sey, by John Austin Stevens. Original Doc
ument—The Siege of Savannah, 1778, as 
related by Col, John Harris Cruger; Com- I 
munteated by Henry C. Van Sehaaek. Re
prints—Letter of a Philadelphia .Quaker, 
1760. Notes, Queries and Replies;. Literary 
Notices.

: Tfie Babyland, published by D. Lathrop 
& Co., Boston, for. youngest readers is in 
large print and quite instructive,. -

The Nursery. (.John L Staey, Borton, 
Mass.,) a magazine for young.readers, as 
usual contains interesting stories for the 
-little ones, with pretty, illustrations.- ■ -

The remainder of . the list will be given . 
next week.
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* * * in any quantity they please; with pow
er to place these where they shall most con
clusively indicate fraud, and all shall be in
visible by any mortal eye until the chosen 
time for scattering the enveloping mist,” 
and neitherithe mediums, ourselves, ele
vated pure and truthful spirits, nor Infinite 
Wisdom have power to prevent the decep
tion? Anti if this was true, what honorable 
minded person would for an instant permit 
himself to be controlled by the denizens 
of the Spirit-world? It seems that no more 
atrocious defamation of Spiritualism could 
be uttered,reaching, as this does, the depths 
of infamous charges against the inhabitants 
of the Summer-land. It discredits at once 
all spirits and their mediums.

No, no, Mr.’Putnam—hundreds of noble, 
high-minded mediums will peremptorily de
ny your assumption.
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“ Frauds and Errors.”
We publish ia another column an article 

copied from fee Sumner of Light, from tte. 
pen of Mr. Allen Putnam, entitled, “Frauds 
and Eno®. We do not publish this article 
as endorsing its statements in any particu-
lav. Although our columns are badly crowd- pretended or untrustworthy mediums and 
ed, yet we are able to find room for both j their accomplices and defenders, and have
sides of all important questions.. . We do not 1 become so frequent as to throwgreat doubts 
fear feo^rtaueouy” of discussion so much ; upon spirit manifestations. It would seem 
dreaded by some of our contemporaries. We I to be the duty of all true Spiritualists to 

■ behove that true and permanent , harmony, | try and rescue the evidences of spirit man-
must be tte outgrowths eame# agto^ ifestations from this doubt, ratter than to
and.-thatth© “warm molasses” policy will f.. “ ‘
never accomplish any advance in our howl- 
edgeof Spiritualism. ,

If the “views” of Mr. Putnam were to ob-' 
tain credence among Spiritualists, it would 
be impossible for them, by their beliefs, or 
by tlieir acts, their lives, or their characters, 
toeommendSpiritoaIismtocthers.lt would 
he so odious .as to be repellent. If there is 
no way in which the truthfulness, the hon
esty, ths genuineness of mediumship and 
manifGttattoweaubeassertainedrthenthere  
can be no such thing as confidence of trust 
on tte part of any parson who is sincere, 
honest and true, and who seeks to advance 
in the knowledge of spiritual truth. All 
genuine Spiritualists should and do strive 
fqr growth in spiritual knowledge here as a 
fit preparation for an advanced ixjsition in 
Spirit-life. - ' -

. Is mediumship, really so uncertain as. Mr. 
Putnam would have us believe? Are we 
then, at the mercy of an unseen horde of 
spirit tramps, who have power to make us 
their prey in the dark, to surround us with 
an “enveloping mist,” to dispossess us of all 
our rights and deprive us of all ability to 
protect ourselves from the frauds perpetra
ted by them upon the mediums,'and through 
the mediums upon us? Are all mediums 
subject to the control of Diakka, as Davis 
calls therm, and we their legitimate dupes ? 
, The Christian world has been accused of 

supreme folly in arguingthat the Devil goes 
about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he 
may devour, that he is constantly .standing 
at our elbows urging us to the committal of 
sin, in order to work out our destruction and 
drag our souls down to the pit of infernal 
woe. But horrible as this picture is. it is 
pleasant in comparison with the one present
ed in Mr. Putnam’s article. There- is one 
thing that strongly tends to sustain Mr. 
Putnam and those who advocate his kind 
of reasoning, and that lies in the supposition 
that these apologists are themselves under 
the control of “misehief-ioving spirits,” aud 
that “the chosen time for scattering the en
veloping mist,” which surrounds them, has 
not yet arrived. ‘

While assuming to defend mediumship, 
would it be possible to say anything more
damaging than does Mr. Putnam? OfA? «-5 a * VlUii IflltiLCIll i AJU9 IO liUpXUUl ti^CtUlOb UHU^ 

what use are mediums except as mstru- । beeauS0 thi3 confession was not in fact 
mentsof deception and fraud,if mischief- i ma(ie by the medium, but by the spirits 
loving spiritscan bring in all the “attesting ControUing him ! This is certainly a verv
paraphernalia of fraud, and this without
the consent or knowledge of the medium

in any quantity, and to fraudulently use 
them in the presentation of false manifest
ations. Interrogatively he asserts that it 
does not necessarily follow that when fraud 
is committed, it is done by the medium, or 
that the medium is in any sense responsible 
for it; but declares that the fraud may be 
perpetrated by some other mind who dicta
ted the movements of the medium. He thinks 
this must be admitted to be possible, and 
lienee it must follow that mediums, around 
whom appear conclusive evidences of fraud, 
mav be entirety innocent.

Does Mr. Putman mean to assert that if 
a medium is well developed, has a genuine 

| character for honesty, integrity, upright ness 
and purity, that the spirits, without Ids 
knowledge, can actually bring into the pres
ence of that medium, for fraudulent pur
poses. masks, mustaches, rag-babies, etc., 

i made of earth matter, and use them insim- 
S iflating spirit forms ? Can he or any other 

person prove that this was ever clone- by any 
spirit, in the presence of such a medium?

That these and many otter things have 
been used, in any quantity, in different 
cases, Is not denied; and it is not denied 
that in very many eases, la presence of that 
class of untrustworthy mediums, these 
frauds, as Mr. Putman -asserts, may have

either “from his study of the general sub
ject long ago,” or at- any recent time, where 
“masks, mustaches and rag-babies’’ were 
used for fraudulent purposes by spirits 
in the production of materializations?™-
Can he show that such things have been so 

j used in any eases except where exposures 
have shown them to be used by or with the 
knowledge of tte mediums' themselves?
These things are common enough among

further involve and complicate them. It
would seem to bo the purpose of Mr. Put
man to further and more completely dis
gust people by trying to convince them that 
the spirite themselves, as well as tte medi
ums, are guilty of these frauds, and that 
there may be no such thing as genuine, 
truthful and reliable manifestations.

Again, Mr. Putman declares, if a medium- 
can get “numerous competent and trust
worthy witnesses” to certify to the medi- 
nfnslup, the disclaimer of that medium, 
when fraud sufssguentty appears tn Ms 
manifestations, should bo taken to be sin- 
acre, hm,est and truthful; and for this very 
reason tiiat defraud was committed ly the 
controlling splits, and they, and not the me
dium, make the confession of the fraud!!* ’

What wonderful mediumship that is! 
What comforting satisfaction to sit with 
such a medium! What marvelous philoso-! 
phy of spirit life and spirit power is here 
taught! It would seem that to.evolye such 
a “view,” Mr. Patman ought to have been 
born prior to the tad-pole age of develop
ment.

Based on this “broad view” is the fur
ther proposition, most comforting to the 
the Bliss and Pickering brand of mediums, 
that every person ought to’ accept the me
dium’s denial of fraud until proof can be 
obtained that this denial is in fact a de
liberate falsehood. We are here met with 
an insuperable difficulty. How are you go
ing to prove the falsehood of the medium’s
denial? On Mr. Patman’s “broad view” i 

t it is simply impossible. Suppose at-a stance,
you are able to detect and to seize the real 
material “masks, mustaches and rag-ba
bies,” with the tradesman’s cost mark on 
each, being used in the production of fraud
ulent manifestations. This is no proof, be
cause, forsooth, these things were got at the 
store by the spints and brought there, with
out the knowledge or consent of the -medi
um, and the poor innocent medium, as well 
as these articles, are used by the spirits to 
perpetrate this fraud on the sitters. But 
supposing the medium makes the fullest 
confession, in detail, of the fraud, of the 
manner of perpetrating it, and of his con
scious, intelligent and intentional participa-
tion therein ? This is no proof against him.

“broad view” of the case, and so extremely 
broad as to be extremely thin. It seems to 
us that it cannot impose on, or he accepted 
by, any person who is not struggling with 
desperation to find some pretense for apol
ogizing for fraud and impurity in medium
ship.

Mr. Putnam attributes the prevalent con
tentions in the field of Spiritualism, to a 
failure to grasp and make practical the 
scheme of the supernal supervisors of our 
spirit manifestations.. We know of no con
tentions inthe field of Spiritualism, except 
those between the true and the false, the 
honest and the dishoneskthe genuine and the 
fraudulent, and the pure and the vile. We 
think these contentions arise directly and 
necessarily out of the different views 
which are taken of that scheme. The view 
held by the large mass of Spiritualists, those 
who are tlie most enlightened, the most spir
itual in their aspirations, the most pure and 
honest in character, the most sincere and 
truthful, and the most unselfish in their 
lives and conduct, is, that the scheme of 
these supernal supervisors looks to the pro
motion and advancement of the true, the 
genuine, the honest, the virtuous, the spirit-

ual, in thought, word and character, public 
and private. Perhaps the view held by an 
active,but small minority of professing spir
itualists, is well expressed by Mr. Putnam, 
If so, they appear to think the scheme is de
vised to sustain and apologize for the false, 
the fraudulent, the dishonest, the impure, in 
thought, word, and character. $ This con
tention is not a new one. It existed as far 
back as the history of our race goes, and 
will continue asloijgas vice, fraud and de
ception, and their supporters and apolo
gists shall exist. But the duty of all true 
men and woman to stand for the right 
against this cunning and uncompromising 
foe, in whatever disguise he may come, was 
never greater than it is now, when we have 
genuine Spiritualism to advance.

Mr. Putnam in all his “study of the gen
eral subject” has probably but very rarely, 
found an instance where, these frauds have 
occurred.in the presence of a medium pos-1 
sessing a character for honesty, integrity, 
truth and purity. ‘ Lying, undeveloped spir-. 
its are not attracted to such, mediums and 
seldom control them.
• If these fraudsnre committed in the pres- ■
ence of a medium, whether by spirits, or by .
the medium himself, it may be set down as eipline of his intellect and developed paw-

I a'-universal fact, always safe to act .upon, 
that the medium is unreliable.

I . Each medium and the spirits that .control 
I Mm or her, should sail under their true col- 
as,. If - tte medium, or Ms spirit, controls, 

I produce fraudulent manifestations, (and ii 
I makes ho difference which-is . responsible 

for them) let that fact be known-, let them 
be honest in declaring their, true character, 
if they are not- honest in their manifesta- 

j tions. If the medium and his spirit controls 
I produce only genuine manifestations, let 
that fact be known. Then Spiritualists and 
honest'investigators will have'a chance to

। choose intelligently.

. Individual Responsibility.

There is nothing that clings closer to a 
man than religious dogmas. From early in
fancy something of its influence has seen 
thrown around the mind of the individual, 
wrapping it in the psychological envelope 
cf its dominant ideas through heredity, ed
ucation, and social impartation. Even from 
the Itoman Catholics and Calvinists, who 
believe in the salvation of those who prac
tice tte formulas of their church, to the Uto 
versalists, who would have all men to be 
saved; all teach that this salvation depends 

' upon the' plan of “vicarious atonement,5’. 
. without, which not even a remnant could 
.have been saved. '

In all ages, according to history, mankind, 
have been seeking an excuse for their own 
shortcomings and wrong doing. “ The wom
an thou gavest me, gave to me and I did eat” 
-says Adam. “The serpent beguiled me and 
I did eat ” says Eve, To purify Israel, the 

• High Priest cnee a yeartoundteins of the 
people upon the head of the seape-goat and 
sent him into the wilderness. Tlie Chris
tians through the Romish church establish
ed the dogma of “vicarious atonement”—-of 
salvation through faith, and being washed 
in tte blood of tte Lamb.

Among so-called Spiritualists there are 
those to-day to whom these old dogmas still 
so persistently inhere that they endeavor to 
make some one else answerable for their 
own misdeeds and seek to throw upon the 
“spirits”the responsibility of their own acts.

Why seek to make ourselves irresponsi
ble? Is there anything manly in the con
templation that we ean do nothing only as 
we are permitted, or “ impelled,” or “ im
pressed? by invisible friends or foes? Some 
would have us believe there is a strong pre
ponderance of “dark ” or undeveloped spir-puuueiuuwui "uuik 'ul uuuevwupuuspu*
its exerting all their influence, unseen5 by 5 music alone. The best speakers have been
us, to lead us to the committal of fraud and 
crime, or to insanity and suicide. Are we to 
be thus wheedled at every turn, and outpof 
our very existence even by those against 
whom, according to this class of thinkers, 
we have no remedy or protection ? Are we 
not embodied spirits, endowed with reason
ing powers capable of cultivation, and fur
nished with abundant opportunities for mak
ing ourselves familiar with psychic phenom
ena to enable us to acquire a knowledge of 
the laws of control and learn, to some ex
tent at least, our relations to beings visible 
and invisible?

If we but will it understandingly, in con
sonance with the laws of mind, can we not 
control our own mental efforts as well—as 
forcibly—as ean another mind? We will go 
farther. Can we not exert an influence over 
other minds with as much certainty and 
controlling power as they exert upon us? 
What then becomes of the theory of being 
“impelled, ” to do just what we by our own 
mental and physical organization are fitted 
to do, and what in the very nature of things 
we will do if left to ourselves, without being 
driven thereto by any outside power.

Let us have done forever seeking to throw 
all our responsibility upon some one else to 
act as a scape-goat for us, and learn that 
we have powers whieh we should under
stand and cultivate; that our failure to do 
so, if it opens the door to evil influences and 
the control of "dark” spirits, makes us doub
ly responsible; for in soaping we not only 
degrade our own manhood, but keep down 
those whom we bring e» rapport with our 
own undeveloped natures.

It is time we understand that we are oft
en teachers of unprogressed spirits, who are 
brought in contact with the earth sphere to 
enable them to complete their experiences, 
whieh they had failed to do while in the 
earth-life, so as to lit them for further pro
gress in the sphere beyond. Instead then, 
of placing ourselves under their control and 
being meekly led into folly by blind and ig-

norant leaders, we should at once, in the ut
most kindness, assume our true position as 
teacher, freeing ourselves from everything 
that would have a tendency to debase us, 
cultivating only the purer and nobler qual
ities of the soul, thereby becoming worthy 
of the trust reposed in us. Thus we shall he 
enabled to “ preach to the spirits in prison” 
and “lead them up out of the land of Egypt; 
out of the house of bondage.” Instead of be
ing machines in the hands of any power, let 
us he men. Instead of being “led captive by 
tke Devil (ignorant, unprogressed influences 
or spirits) at his will,” let us rather, through 
a proper comprehension and use of our own 
powers, lead captivity captive, and teach the
Devil how to do good and grow better. I Laey came to her and said that on July 16th 

Goodness an&'nobleness will elevate into I ^ 1$ o’clock she would able to speak, but
the truth, while wisdom added to know!- ■ eoold only talk for two hours. A large num-
edge will save from all evil influences. When ( ^er of her friends congregated at noen, and
manlives hi tlieloftierehainbeisof ttemi®l, I, at the time indicated her tongue was loos- 

' the intellect controlled by pure principles, { ened, and sue conversed quite freely on dif- 
the emotions swayed by a strict sense of i ferent subjects, but as the stroke of two her 

" articulation"became thick and she ceased .Bght and justice, he will cease to need a 
seape-goat for his shortcomings, cease to be 
controlled by ignorant and unprogressedspir- 
its,-?and will control, educate, aid and ele
vate them by the superior culture, and iis-

ers of wagon.

Bay State Camp-meetings.

■ The Peoples’-’Camp-meeting at High
land Lake Grove, under the auspices of Drs. 
Gardner and Richardson, commenced.''July 
16th and is to be continued until August 
5th. Tte location is beautiful, the grounds 
well .shaded by high trees, unobstructed by 
underbrush, and ample arrangements for 
“ Tenting on the eld camp ground.” Dr. J' 
M. Peebles and Mr, J. Frank Baxter were 
among tte speakers, during tte camp-meet
ing, also, C. Fannie Allyn. They have a 
fine dancing hail, and good music is provided.
. ’ ■ CAPE COD CAMP-MEETING
Commenced on the 19th of July, and held 
over the 29to, at Nickerson’s Grove, Har
wich. Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
J. Frank Baxter, H. B. Storer, Cephas B. 
Lynn. IP. Greenleaf, and others took part.

LAKE WALDEN CAMP-MEETING.
This ground was opened for occupation 

July 15th. Regular exercises commenced 
Sunday, July 21st, by discourses from Dr, 
J. H. Currier and Mrs. Fannie Allyn. Dr. 
Peebles, Mr. Stebbins, George A Fuller, Mrs.

i Townsend Wood, md otte^ , whoso grove Wo Nor to Iowaoamp-meot- 
I * *“ “J8 ?“ “*,™?“ “? tag was lately hold, b arranging for as is- 
AugnstttBffluesovery day,boatag, bath, a(JW3iBe|i0Awh6Mw^^

! “« “* {« ” a"w *“■ »*««» “ as well la anas .mail trade or Mates aa 
as Laue Walden. '

ONSET BAY GROVE CAMP-MEETING 
Commences August 1st, and closes Septem
ber 2d. Besides the usual attractions, this 
offers the additional inducements of- suit-- 
water bathing, fishing and sailing. The 
grounds embrace 250 acres of rolling wood
land, with a stretch of three miles of slop
ing sandy beach. The spiritual aud intel
lectual entertainment will be furnished by 
the following eminent speakers: J. Frank 
Baxter, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Cephas B. Lynn, Dr. E T. Hallock, 
Susie N. White, Dr. IL B. Storer, Sarah 
Byrnes-Snow, • Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. I. P. 
Greenleaf, Fannie Davis S aith, Parker Pills
bury, and others.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP-MEETING 
Commences August 6th, and eloses Septem
ber 3d. We have heretofore given quite an 
extended notice of this meeting. It has se- 

. cured the Fitchburg band—-twenty-four 
pieces—who will appear in new and splen
did uniform, and add greatly to the interest 
of the occasion. Some idea can be formed, 
of the extent of the preparations, when it is
known that the association pay 31,500 for

engaged and everything carefully arranged
for a successful meeting. Capt. H. H. Brown 
and Mr. Vandercook are engaged at Lake 
Pleasant. During the continuance of these 
various camp-meetings, most of the prom
inent speakers will be heard from their ros
trums. The close relation of the different 
camps, enables them to engage a few of the 
most interesting speakers, who can rotate 
from meeting to meeting; thus allowing all 
to hear them, while in this manner the ex
pense of employing the best talent is com
paratively small to each association.

“The Man Harmonious.”
The editor of our harmonious Boston con

temporary says in his last issue, that he is 
in receipt of articles against tte arguments 
of Mr. Hazard on mediumship, etc., “which 
we would gladly publish had we the space 
to spare.” There is in the same issue a 
column and a half from Mr. Hazard. Would 
it not have been as well to have omitted 
Bro. Hazard’s customary weekly column, 
and thus had space in which to enlighten 
his readers upon the other side of the ques
tion. Probably this would have been done, 
but for fear of creating inharmony. The 
publication of Mr. Fletcher’s reply to Pick
ering, was such a departure from the Ban
ner's usual custom, that it nearly took away 
the editor’s breath, and he evidently has 
promised not to be “inharmonious” any 
more. No ind I he is bo to maintain 
harmony with t turns and to pro
pitiate the “dark spirits.” Well we have no 
objection; he has a perfect right to choose 
his own company. We are glad tie is show
ing it in so marked a way, that there can be 
no question as to his choice.

Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D., formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., and now of Louisville, Ky, gave 
us a call this week. Dr. Cutter has lately 
lectured in Memphis, New Orleans and 
Evansville, Indiana. She lectures upon 
physiology and the laws of life and health.

She is a Spiritualist of long standing and 
experience. Her visit to Chicago is one of 
pleasure, and site expresses herself greatly 
pleased with our city.

A rotated Girl has Curious Visions,

We learn from the Kansas City (Mo.) 
Times, that the people of that section have 
been having a genuine spiritual sensation. 
It appears that a colored girl had been deaf 
and dumb for three months, only communi
cating with her friends by writing on a 
slate. One flay she informed them that she 

। had had a vision, seeing both her father
| and mother, who had been dead some yea®. 
I They came to her and said that on July 16th

talking. She is eighteen ./years of age, and*  
writes on paper or slate without any appm> ' 
ent trouble; and by this means she cancom- 
municate what she requires. ■ Her visions 
dp hot seem to depress her mind or .trouble 
her in any manner, and .but for being told 
of her ailments,, nothing particularly would 
be noticed in regard to her. In one of. her. 
visions her mother told her that there was 
an obstruction in her throat, something like 
a silver dollar, and no human power'‘could 
relieve her, but she (her mother) would 
come again on August 13th, at which time 
she would be able to talk with her friends - 
again for an hour or so, but no more. -She 
says that when her mother touches her 
throat she ean speak at once, but only just ■ 
for the time, stated. Her mother also gave 
her particular instructions to have her 
limbs wrapped in flannels, or neglecting to- 
do this, she would lose the use of then. 
There is nothing excitable about the girl, 
and her conversation is straightforward and 
rational, given without any apparent con
straint. She isa strict believer in God, and 
has been a member of the- church ever since 
she waa nine years of age.' A number of 
physicians have visted her, but all pro
nounce her case one that baffles their com- 
prehension, and beyond their medical skill.

Practical Spiritualism.
George W. Webster, of Bonair, Iowa, in

in books; and thus while acquiring an edu
cation, befitting themselves for some useful 
occupation, ave at the same, time paying tte 
expensesof tuition. Mr.Web3ter has 520 acres 
of splendid land, a blacksmith, shop, carpen
ter chop, and broom factory, in which in
struction and work will be furnished, as 
well as farm work and horticulture. Al
though a staunch Spiritualist, the school will 
be free from religious bias. Pupils will bo 
left free to attend spiritual meetings at the 
hall on Sunday or to attend the churches at 
Bonair as they choose. He is now prepared 
to accommodate about fifteen students who 
can work out most of the expense of board 
and tuition if they choose, and Dr. Kayner 
assures us no better home, for those who 
desire to improve themselves need be look
ed for.

Mr. Webster is well calculated by educa
tion, experience and deep love of the work 
to make a success of the scheme, and we 
cheerfully commend the undertaking as
worthy of the patronage and good will of
all.

Physical Manifestations.

It appears from tte London Spiritualist, 
of J une 5th, that Mr. Rita, who is now hold
ing stances in London, is a most remarkable 
medium for physical manifestations. Sev- 
eral/prominent gentlemen and ladies were 
present at a stance held by him, in a dark
ened drawing-room, which he had never be
fore entered, and his hands were firmly held 
by two sitters. Under these conditions phos
phorescent lights were produced, musical in- 
struments were carried about the room, and 
materializedspirit hands touched everybody 
present Though the h^ndsof all tte sitters 
were interlinked throughout the stance, a 
materialized form showed itself four or five 
times over the center of the table, robed in 
white, and holding a light in one of its hands. 
A stance under such conditions, two of the 
sitters holding the hands of the medium, ean 
not otherwise than be satisfactory. Where 
is there such a medium in this country?

Sulky Seaver. The jolly Investigator 
man is in the sulks. He feels injured be
cause the National Liberal League don't act 
as canvassing agent for his organ which by 
courtesy is called a newspaper. He intimates 
that for forty years his sheet has advocated 
the same principles for which the forward 
Index assumes the main credit. The trou
ble is that the Investigator has had to de
vote so much space to Jonah and the whale, 
the ark, and other fossilized subjects, and 
has beenso badly worried in inventing jokes 
on Spiritualism that it neglected the field 
now’ being so successfully worked by the 
Index and Truth Seeker*

The Watseka Wonder.

We publish this week a portion of an ac
count which will attract the carefulatten- 
tion of every reader, and which furnishes 
matter for the scrutinizing analysis of crit
ical investigators. We are well acquainted, 
with Dr. Stevens and believe the account Is 
thoroughly trustworthy. The narrative will 
be concluded next week and then put into a 
pamphlet. The full history of the case has

Mr. Putnam assumes to declare, as a fact,
that spirits, good and bad, have the power,
without the knowledge or consent of the
medium, to bring around him all the ap
pearances and paraphernalia of fraud, such
as “masks, mustaches, rag-babies,” etc., etc.

toeommendSpiritoaIismtocthers.lt
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been held back until time should verify ev-1 age, she delivered a fine address, which her 
J admiring auditors received standing. Wen- 

j dell Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison, Clara 
? Barton, Mrs, Abigail Bush, and Frances E.

ery point and show the entire recovery of
the patient._________________

The Watkins Convention.

This meeting gives promise of being a 
complete success. A large number of emi
nent speakers of all shades of. liberal thought, 
are to take part, and great good will no 
doubt result. Tho. editor of the Journal

i Willard were not present, but they wrote 
| excellent and encouraging letters.

expects to be there, and will be glad to see j
hundreds of Spiritualists. ■ j

Laborers in the Spiritualistic- Vineyard 
anil other Items of interest/ J

Mrs. Emma Hasdinge-Britten’s lectures I 
continue' to excite great attention in Aus- J

- IK Baean lias7been writing -sow essays ■ 
upM? Progression te #&«, whieli 
have ^68 'Well received.; z:■

Mrs. bhepard spoke at a grove meeting at 
Port Huron, Michigan, July 20th and ®ist. 
She is-recommended as a good speaker.,.

Bishop A. Beals will hold a two days’ 
grove-meeting, the 3rd and M bf August,

■ E,^i®m.lectured dn tedV ■Midi., 
July 26th, 2fth and28ths with a stae Sub* 
day 'afternoon.-

The “editorialphenomenon” ventured in- 
to a Pwlfe), before he had measured its 
depth,,-and only with great Hazard eaa he 
wsaveteBam./ f .

Mrs.,M. J..Sendee is resting at Allen

Dr. Babbitt’s Principles of Light and Color.
This work which claims to develop light 

and color, and a multitude of mysteries in 
connection with the fine forces such as heat, 
electricity, magnetism, atomic law, chemical 
action, psychology, clairvoyance, etc., is be
ing received with no little. enthusiasm by 
some of our cotemporaries, who speak of it 
as “magnificent,” “ superb,” ote. The part 
of the book which reveals.the chemical.and. 
healing .power of color, gives, the detailed 
account of th© cure by lightand color,, or by 
color-charged sutatsnees, of such.diseases 
as paralysis, .rheumatism, neuralgia, moth
ers’ marks, sciatica, consumption in the 
third stage, costiveness, eerebro-spinal men
ingitis, baldness, lunacy, nervous exhaus
tion, diarrhea/and other complaints which 
have entirely-' baffled the ordinary methods 
of .treatment,. Color healing is thus spoken 
of as a science called. ClivorMpatJiy, and is

I explained also as an art in connection with 
j colored glass, ehroma-Imnes, ebfomodenses, 

and solaria, which last consist ofsiin-rooms 
'fitted up just above or beneath the roof-of a 

I house, and containing colored panes of glass 
| arranged for chemical and physiological ef- 
| fects. . The author believes • that cures per

Springs, Cal,, a most charming resort for. in
valids and travelers. Mr. Allen, the proprie I 
tor of the hotel, is an earnest Spiritualist. • ■
i. Mrs. L. A Pearsall lectures the first Sun
day of August at Auburn, ;Mieh.r the sec-1 
end Sunday she attends a grove meeting in 
Troy, and on the third Saturday and Sun- I 
day, she has appointments at Antwerp, O. I

Charles Ellis. Ho. 8 Portland street, Bos- I 
ton, Massachusetts, is prepared to deliver a 3 
series of thirty lectures on .liberal subjects, 
and would like to correspond with those 
wishing to make engagements.

The Spiritualists of Detroit, Michigan, 
hdve closed their meeting until September. 
They had two lectures from Mrs. R. Shep- j 
ard, July 7th and.14th, and adjourned over 
the heated term, ’

The editor-of tlietawo/ fi^thas a 
two column editorial on the first page of his I 
last issue, but with his proverbial modesty, I 
he says Geo. Bacon wrote it. I

We hear from a creditable source that it I 
is Dr. Peebles’ intention, while at the Wat- | 
kins meeting of Free-thinker’s, to push for-1 
ward the idea of holding a World’s Cmea-1 
tion of LiberaHsts, in Washington, D. C.: | 
in liiSO. Considering friend Peebles’ exten
sive travels, and wide acquaintance with | 
the Spiritualists and Libemlists in all parts i 
of the world, he is a good man to put such 
a ball in motion.

The editor of the Free Thinker has had a 
genuine manifestation of independent slate 
writing under test conditions, Miss Sadie 
McIntosh aS medium. A heavy “ comfort ” 
was spread over a common split-bottom 
ehair, a clean slate with asmall piece of pen
cil on it was introduced under the "comfort” 
and the medium grasped and held the slate 
through the thick folds in plain sight while 
writing was heard underneath and a name 
was written on the slate. Others have receiv
ed lenghty and intelligent messages under 
similar conditions.

Dr. J. M. Peebles is engaged as a speaker 
at all of the Massachusetts’ camp-meetings 
of Spiritualists the present season. He is 
also engaged with Fred Douglas, James Par- 
ton, F. W. Evans, Hon. G. W. Julian, and 
other prominent men, to attend the great 
Free Thought convention, to be held in Wat
kins, X. Y., towards the last of August. Col. 
Ingersoll is also expected to be present at 
this gathering of free thinkers.

"We can never place the great fact of ma
terialization on a scientific basis until we 
rule out all frauds; and so it cannot be im
pressed upon mediums too emphatically that 
a resort to fraud, under any pretense, must 
be fatal to their reputation and success as 
genuine mediums. * *

So writes an author of several books em
bodying much of thephenomena, and whose 
name, if published, would be recognized as 
that of a man who is the warm friend of

• mediums and a zealous champion of Spirit
ualism.

Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook 
closed a series of four lectures at Bushnell, 
Bl., July 31st. Spoke at Vermont, Ills., the 
22nd and 23rd; were at Galesburg on the 
24th, and will be at a grove meeting at Alle
gan, Mich., Aug, 4th; at Farmington, Mich., 
Aug. 9th, 10th and 11th. They will leave De
troit, eastward, Aug. 12th, and will stop for 
two lectures at Kelly’s Island and at points 
in New York, to he yet determined, and 
Lake Pleasant camp-meeting, Aug. 24th and 
81st. They can be engaged in New England 
the first ten days of September. Address 
them at Allegan, Mich.

The thirtieth anniversary of the forma
tion of the Woman’s Bights Association, 
held in Rochester, New York, on the 19th 
alt, has been declared successful. Many of 
the most active female-suffragists in this 
country were present,suehas Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, who presided; Miss Susan B. 
Anthony, Mrs. Matilda-Joslyn Gage, Miss 
Belva Lockwood, Miss Phoebe Couzins, and 
Fred. Douglass. But the most notable event 
of the anniversary was the appearance of 
the venerable Lucretia Mott, for whom Dan
iel O’Connell and Wendell I’hillips vainly 
endeavored to gain admission as an Ameri
can delegate to an anti-slavery convention 
in England, in 1840. Although 85 years of

formed by these fine forces, including also, 
vital or Bpiritaal magnetism, are more safe, 
more enduring, and more conducive , to men
tal upbuilding, than those, performed by 
coarser elements, such as 'drugs. Dr. Odell, 
of New York, speaks - thus . emphatically of 
the work:

"The cream of Dr. Babbitt’s Principles of 
Light and Color, is not to ce acquired by 
skimming,but reaches down into basic prin
ciples in the midst of which are pearls of 
great price. The work comes to us like a 
new revelation, with its startling array of 
facts and discoveries, and bids fair to revo-
lutionize Therapeutics and the whole pres- [ 
ent philosophy of force.” _ 1

.Furnished by the Heligio-Rhilosophi-
■cal Publishing House, Chicago. See ad-
vertfeement.

Frauds and Errors.
BY ABLEST PUTSAM,

Conditions personal, domestic and secu
lar, have for several months debarred me 
from use of pen and also from muck read
ing ; yet I have glanced over the columns of 
the Banner cf Light each week, and obtain-

make self-application of the vastness of the Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders fori Flllir 1IATTAW 
scheme of the supernal supervisors of our sale at this office. Price ^.Wrerim? ^.’tf I AllJa JlUJjJjVH vJrtFDJ’e 
spirit manifestations, and the variety and i
SwMSiffSS* I ,5“.“SS“? 11 ^ ® WOKIB'S AOTATOH AKU RECONCILES 

needful to cheek our apparent progress, bv i ‘ I
permitting such obstacles to be placed ih | 
our path as shall force us to intensify’ our ‘ 
scrutiny of the forces they use, of tiie oh-1 
jeets they have in view, of the methods they | 
adopt, till we have learned to watt more i 
patiently for results from their processes; 
learned to be more trustful that theii' wis-

8AFoffipi8B,£ec advertisement on another page
A Treatise on the Physical Conf-wmatfoB of the iSiti; 

m«« through the orgtmlaii of M. L.HXffisa>M.a
.and written fy Win. F.I$on. •

Price, $io», image ®«te.

dom ia greater than ours, and that we shall 
make greater progress in proportion as we 
lessen our fault-finding with their permis
sions, their doings, and their agents and in- 
sirnments.--Banner of Light* .

,Db?^! CLXRK,EIeetrapathtst,157 South Clark 
S®?®| Chicago, has had twenty years’ practice, 
and refers to many of the flrat fimAs in this 
city, whose names will be furnished on applies- 
the. ptJta

MRS.D.JOHNSTOI7, Artist, Ko. SO Ttasp street, 
Chicago, HI. IV ater Color Popfeits a cneeialty.

. %*ForMle,wiu>Iesa2e anil ref 
leal PuWislilcg House, Chicago. 't.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE 
By SHERMAN & LYON, 

AiitfiOrvof'^TkeHolloiaGlobe"

Grove Meeting1.
The Liberals and Spiritualists of Halamagoo and adjoining 

counties, will hold a one-coy grove meeting in Judge Dveif- 
wian'a beautiful Island Grove, ffi&iBtet, ’fte„t-i3'!v-t 
Sunday in August. Tim most eminent Epeakera latke Sold 
of reform- will address tho meeting, Allratlroa&e-auterlug 
at this jrs-Bt will run for half Sire from Soute Bond, Inti., 
Battle Greek, Grand Espitia ami Sturgis, Mich.

: r ■ AlsebtBbssos,,

Spiritual Grove Meeting,
Ths Liberalise and Spiritualists. of PiainweT;, Mieh., and 

vicinity, will hold a tvo days'plenfa grovaracatitr; in Staf
ford* grove, in raid village, ttJEeaciE^ on tbe l»t!i day of 
August, 181-3, at2o’c'.c3l:p.jL The talented and eloquent 
eftjte Dr. J. L. York and others are expected to us there to 
adiireto the people.D. Eahi,

‘The Watkins Coavention-Exewsifm 
Tickets*-

ThePennsylvaoia Rallroadcompany has agreed to tone es- 
eurrion tiekctoct t wo cents a rafie wan'd from tiie WctiuES 
csweEiicn eve? its read ®f. teitiist, via., PonEtyl vamp Cen
tral from I-kteburgh to Watklno tliroiiqu Leek Eaven and 
from Philadelphia to Watkins tteosis Harrisburg: a-co nt all 
t tat’ons on tee Northern Central railroad from Baltimore to 
WatldM. kskiii g Hsri’isbarg, Notto’cctal ami 3Mk, 
and rota, frosn cauan&gua passing threagh Stanlefend 
Penn Yas; also at all Stettens on tee Pennsylvania and Erie 
ratlrar.d, from Er!?, Fa„ to Watkins, witirg through Corry, 
Warren, Empareim. Lock Haven and WiUkncpMt.

Friends cemipp from Waslilugton, can rcwl; this read at 
Baltlmcrc, from tho West at Erle, Pa, Corry raid Pit sberg.

Task Notice.—Any skhb desiring to get excursion tick
ets on cither of teesa roads, slmal:1 cenil me tlieir names, tee 
Bonkr of tickets desired, poit-eiffcaatelreri and six cants Ju 
pertage stamps, and I will return s certificate teat will entitle 
at bolder to tiro pass from any etation agent. Bo cotdelay.

Salamaca, N. Y,
RS.—Tire Gnmrte&snteora reliKil! has agreed ta tike pas-

cevgera at bait ta; tbat will permit our (bncAlan (rler.es aud 
thess from Oswego and Woynoco-stieateproeurotfoketo 
pom Wallington to Watkins and return for Uw, and from 
Newark te Watkini and return for Si.S3. Arrangoraents are 
bc-teg mode with ether roads.

James rarton. the great Kc-Rrafe, will read a neper at 
the Watkins cssrestlon, entitles; “ihe ComingTlen’o Ro- 
Kgioa.”

Hou. Geo. W. .Ki;n, the great Djticcn-it oratcrof Indiana 
is a Ite Thinker, and w31a<;::l: at the Watkins convention.

Elder Evans, tine uii!te?tc::el Shaker preacher, ’.rill boose 
of the BpcalrerB’ at Watkins, .

All JiGsiCB.—•In osier to preserve Wteflao. j 
ay of those who have awsHsalei ■ Spiritualism, I • I 
esk the readers of. your valuable JouRtaLfmedi- j 
.ums aBd. aemBers-of 'Circles, to send' to my aa» I 
dtoss, answers to thetoHowinef^^^ I 
/•I same.- ■ I

A .Residence, city and state. I 
A'Occ^atidB. . ■ ' '
A How tong haw you investigated SpWWO | 

_ a. Ato you a wdiain't If-ijS, with what oow I 
'las God gifted-you? < i : b l : : A 

' 6. Knot, how became you.eonviaeed’of the truth'I 
of Spiritualism?

7. Give name and postofiico address of. persons 
in whose presence manifestattons have taken ■ 
pioee. ■ .
■ A ■ Do you. upon your honor '.here assert-that the 1 
shove statements ore true? ■ j

9. Are you willing, if ■ cuffed upon to Ao bo, to I 
mak© affidavit to these facts?. . I 

. <'10. Will?, you permit toevto puMtah yo®. fell f 
name?v : : I 

. All communications should, fee addressed- to I 
Hugo Preyar. editor Ohio “Steat3®na& Can- I 
ton,Ohio. . y|

ri B.—1 will furnish each and every one sending I 
me & fell report a copy of toe book when ebmplet- I 
ed, graft's.: Friends, it is-necessary'that we com- t 
pileyour testimony, for with-stieh'.'a compilation' f 
of facts, we can compel the most skeptical to J 
think and leara. Hoping thatall will tend a.help. I 
ing hand, I remain youre for the truth and human. | 
itj- ' 'HEGO'&riA.;

Da. Kaynee,-Surgeoa and Eclectic. Physician, | 
Merchants Ballding, Cor, La. Salle.-ana Washing. I 
ton Sts., examines disease Ciairyoyantly; adjusts I 
Elastic Trasses for the cure of Herais, ari . far- | 
afeta them, to order. See his advertisement to I 
another column. ' / I

I ■ De, G. E. Ro skis, the celebrated magnetic heal- I 
- ; .1 of and practical physician, cures all chronic dfc i

Tiie Watkins Coriventton--Rail R0a«l t cases with his vitalized and magnetised remedies. | 
Also magnetized letters, and paper; by this means J 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal- { 
leg gower as readily as by nsrsona! treatment. 
Hequirexients are, age, sex, aad a descriotica of I 
the ease, aud a P. O. order for ^5.C<0. which pays i 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cared without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. These wishing 
treatment of .aim--for cancers and tumors, will 
havo to visit aim in person at his residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and. magnet
ized by Dr. Regers, is an unfailing remedy for ell 
aisefea of the throat and lungs, tubercular cob. 
sumption, ete. Price, #.00 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Bogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. SWf. ■

Reduction,
Tilts A. & G. W’. 3. B. Co. win gel! holf.fc.ve tickcta-from

f cither of the foltowiEg cities wtoretwostvparconspnvcliKS | 
I viz: St. Me, Cincinnati and Cleveland. Saad year name to-1 

either S. Pet' r^n. earner Sri end Walnut Etreote, St. Louis; ;
I John ?. Caidwell, ?. O. Bas uOlCiiielaBit:, ar E. D. S3S1. 9 I 
f Rouse Blaej, Cleveland. There wh! ba no doubt of the re- I 
> fiuired number going from Cleveland. Sira for round trio 1 
t froi-a Cleveland atotitt’a * ;
I; ERIERAIERGAB.
I Escursioti tickets to Watkins Glean—tho round trip—from 
1= New York City, $13; Dimkiri;. Eo; Buffalo,’ N. r., $3,75: Sir. 

manca, $7,50; (Hope to get better rates.} ■ . ’ - ■
FROM THE SOUTH.

; Tiis Penn R. H., the Eric 5. R. sad tea Ncrttorn Centra! R.
| E., will sell-.excursion .tickets,'at: all station. loti aostSrst

ed general ideas of the contents. The al-1 
legri exposure of materializing mediums, i 
and the value of speaking mediums, have । 
therein been commenced upon in manner | 
and terms which create no little surprise, i 
when coming, as they purport to, from pro-; 
fessed Spiritualists.

Views which study of the general subject 
long ago led me to entertain, permit an ex- 
{ilahation of the alleged frauds, which will ’ 
eave the truthfulness of both the accused

pat sr. ordar frem K. L. Green, Mliasas, N. Y. fird c ete. 
! torose. Katetfrcm a few of tea stations: ":Xri», €1.H; 
, Harrisburg, fr,K; ?ii"iieinlils, SIS', rthis lovz rate gimuM

rive us a large delegation); Lock Haven, 6,t#; Williamsport, 
!,?h I’Kte’mug.&vJUTytone.S-*,^Elmira, '•Scents; Hos- 
efls,Ue®te,' v

mediums and of their accusers, unharmed, 
untouched. The forces by which material
ization is outwrought, ana by which mate- 
rial articles are brought and carried back 
and forth by unseen intelligences, are nat
ural, and are usable by any spirits compe
tent to handle them, and for any purpose 
the users cherish. The instrumentalities 
used by true spirits, when they materialize, 
are at the service and command of mischiev
ous and fraudulent ones when conditions 
favor them. The same mediums through 
whose properties genuine materializations, 
occur to-day^inay to-morrow be so used by 
mischief-loving spirits as to bring around 
that medium all the appearances, and also 
the attesting paraphernalia of fraud, and 
this without the consent or knowledge of 
the medium. Such spirits have power to 
bring masks, moustaches, rag-babies, &c., 
&c., in any quantity they please; power to 
place these where they shall most conclu
sively indicate fraud, and all shall be invis
ible by any mortal eye until the chosen 
time for scattering the enveloping mist. 
When such things become visible every be
holder, Spiritualist or skeptic, says, and 
justly says, fraud. There is fraud in the 
ease, but who i>erpetrates it? Does the me
dium necessarily r or may it not be some 
other mind which dictated the movements 
of his or her form? If the latter can be 
(and I see not how any careful student, of 
the spiritual phenomena and spirit teach
ings can fail to admit its possibility,) then 
it is possible tbat a medium around whom 
conclusive evidences of fraud appear may 
be as innocent of that fraud as any beholder 
at the stance. The fraud itself is admitted, 
but belongs not necessarily, and in many 
cases not probably, to its seeming author. 
Witnesses may be truthful and earnest in 
charging fraud—and fraud there may have 
been—and.yet the accused party may have 
been as innocent as is the very pen by 
which a forger signs another man’s name. 
Where numerous competent and trustwor
thy witnesses have had proof of spirit-ma
terialization in the presence of a particular 
medium, it is fair and proper to presume 
that a disclaimer of fraud by that medium 
on any subsequent occasion when fraud 
actually appears, may be made in all sincer
ity,’ honesty and truthfulness; the fraud, 
all of it, may attach to the controlling spir
its; yes, even a confession of fraud may be 
theirs, though seemingly the medium 
makes it.

When this broad view is taken of the 
powers of spirits, aud of the subjection of 
many mediums to absolutely unconscious 
instrumentality, common fairness requires 
every Spiritualist to accept a medium’s de
claration of non-fraudulence until proof ap
pears that the medium’s own will controll
ed his or her form while the fraud was be
ing committed. Having thken that view, I 
have seen no occasion, through these latter 
months, to question the truthfulness of me
diums when they denied fraud, nor of their 
accusers when charging it. The latter 
merely mistook the fraudulent party.

The criticisms in your columns, July 18th, 
.upon the strange, illogical, erratic article 
previously furnished upon "Speaking Medi
ums” were richly merited; and had one 
time and strength at his command it would 
be no difficult matter to expose a great 
number of weakness^ and errors In it 
which your correspondents have not yet 
noticed.

%

Wb bosk contains many etwffingMeM that are calculated 
to dispel tho mystidcaVoB and unravel tiie nuiserima dftiw.- 
Uc3 by which thteklugmindsSiave bean cavir-scl ctmcwr.- 
mg the great prabletnsof human existence. HesMteiscs? 
divided into ten different suDJeete, as follower The Sou! of 
Tilings: Inteliigonee: Jut-Beet; SSWils: Progress^®:Jus
tice; The Science of Death; The confounding bf iangmigo; 
SpiritAtedwSplrit^ - : '

cloth, $ ’.!»>.
Fwta'.e, whole-talc1 and retail, sr too "-X-toas-to-eh 

?nEisl£:gIi3K -. CiiiaTc

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romajne'a.
Hie .mast Startling and . Interesting

W»rk of the Bay.. - • \

■ Every SlirM®, every Sohituali-t. every otoptic and' every 
preacher should read it ■ Every folef and statesman, every 
feastor and reformer, and every woman in tto land, ietel 
have a copy ef thio extraorffln-aty btfolLVAstoundlBg Milan 
slid revelations for nil.

Price: Paper,COcents, postage,5cents.' Cloth, FOcents, 
v jastage, io cents.' • •

- ’,'!?« sale, wholesale and retail, bv tteligMSio-fBiw.' 
EOPmcAL ptiBatswe Hayes, ChicBSo. - v v; v ■ ■ y v ' ■ i

THE'

Interpreter -«D Translator 
GREAT MYSTERIES 

DANIEL and REVELATION 
jlyWil j y I

j UlHW'MW® W'■ '

Thei^mboliAjfeflgwge^^^
\ y-riyii. vjy’i TranslatedAftCDefliM^^^

’.‘tc

BY JAHBB soiree®. ■
PRICE, 75 CENTS
We-ald asd’HSi^ijttefestGi&gi 
tsBissHotiw,Chisago.'; l :

- I HE. MYSWB1 -:

' -; EDWIN DROOD, ' /
And PART SECOND of ite .

MYSTERY <»? E»TO MIWII.
V RY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROVGH A MEDIUM.

—iC—■
. Tbero sro forty-flaBe chapters In. the'whole ..Work 
jcnb:aofcg that portion of It which wab written prior 
to iho decease of the great author}, s«®Bg one «oa< 
plots voteno oiasoutSca octavo pages.
Pi4w:€TotIi, 91.00; Payer, 50, Postage Err?.

♦.•For: sale. wholesale and retail, iy t 
sctacAZ. fretitamo iter. K:is;a

tow

|- r

f.

FENDI THE NORTH.
Tiie Coterie Ncrtewn Relk-cad rIvc-j ;"i?ta, crakcch at 

Lj2E5:®3WlHi N. C. Railrcad, wiiii: "iii give S:?:3Kl=:, 
r-A:zCtrip«Cannr.-2ag-.:3,Kj-2;f".3n^ EcesTe, IR; 
[.lIb Iter. ?;,£: Wcl^irtoa. fMa. lte.sy iTXA csJiiKi 
Ncrteern New "Ark Wii! km tehvzay. Il?ECEi;?no:i 
ms-.t send for crCercf ILL. Green, Eelaaieren, N. Y^-to g3t 
axeHrtiOBtielKfsfrotaca^BOagua. Sendslxcente. r

OTHER BOZOS AND E9AK.
' ■ Tte irttciL Cortland mdEtata Mreiiitte .Cwnlogawl 
Geneva BaaryaLaEd tfe boatsoa Seae»late, will carry at 
tat;rates Veseac from the E ito astK:- cam# t&Gcanvc, N. 
Y. Examine Hsiiroail Guide.

: ''A’Tobacco 'AsTBttbiB, inanufaeturid -anAscM 
by J. A. Helucobn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is sd- 
veriked by the proprietors is another column. 
TMfirm, we believe, is responsible,^ the rasa- 
edy is highly spoken of - by those faaB& wiMite 
efiiSete. ' : l V ? Vyy ly .

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poem®

' A ’ ■ ' - .; DBHVS® BI :

Mns. CORA L-. V. RICHMOND.

It

CmiiTbunT Examinations Fbg3 Lock o? 
;: Saib,—Dr. 3cttar2dd will write you a clear, paint- 
i a cat correct; dh;nc?!s a? you? dtcesaejfc czr.es 
| progressed the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 
j amines the mind as well as the oo£y. Enclose Chic 
• Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F.Diitter.

Michigan Spiritualists arid Liberalises i
The EC-Hlasnsa! meeting of the MieMps State Assistio?. * 

cf Spiritualists and LtesiatsOr the year IS?-, will be held nt i 
Grand Rapid?, commencing on Thureiav. Asgus:i5&, and I 
c!asir.gSuuday,?ep*. 1st. Tito arrangements teas are te? | 
stade, it is hoped, will make tho meeting the largest libera! 
deincustration ever beldin teeStato, Some of the best speak- ( 
era lathe Spiritual and Liberal ranks will ba present.

S. E. M'CuacEB:;, See’y.

field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
Cusses Every Case of Piles. 33.10.35.0.

Notice.
KIiEGAST New Style Chromo Cards.' with name 
31=?. rent till'd. Gro. I. ISsb & Cv„ Nassau.N.Y.

The Spiritualists of Battle Creek. Midi., will hold a grove 
meeting at Gognae Lake. Ack. Ith; Dr. C. Fred Farlin, Rev. 
T. H. Stewart and iHe. B. Shepard are the speakers. The 
friends everywhere are cordially invited. The talent employ
ed Is sufficient guarantee of a general good time.

Mi to Wt«f
Departed tuie life at hie residence on the West Side, 

Cleveland, Ohio, July 40th, Mr. Guy C. Parrish.
He was born in Otsego, New York, in l&M, and 

leaves a wife with whom he has been united 55 years, a 
daughter and two sons to. mourn their Ices. He has 
long held a position In the shops of the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railroad, aud by his integrity and 
honesty won a wide circle of friends. He has been for 
many years a Spiritualist, and ordered his life In accord
ance with its moral precepts. No one could point to a, 
single spot on his nobie, self-sacrificing character. Ey 
his special request Hudson Tuttle conducted the fu
neral services, and a very large gathering of his friends 
gave token bv their sorrow of the deep friendship that 
united them with the deceased.

NERVOVITALIZER.
Something needed by every person. This instrument pos- 

eesEhs remarkable soothing ana cuietiog powers, and win do 
more to relieve a tired, over-worked person, than all the opi
ates ever used. The tick find It their best friend as it brings 
relief when all other lueas? fall, it builds nn wasted structure 
and quickens the Nc-rvo Vital fluids. Persons suffering with 
heailaclie, loss of sleep, nervousness. Rheumatism and kin
dred diseai'c-s, find it produces a perfect equilibrium in the 
system and Is a certain relief from all diseases arising from 
nervous debility. Sent everywhere for fl.W, Agents wanted.

Db. W.A. CANDEE.
MABQrsirt, Mich., May lift, NS.

Dr.. W. A. Caxme:
Dear Sir—Your wendcrful Nervo Vitalize:' Is helping‘me 

more than I can tell. I have had palpitation ef tiie heart for 
three years, though not a teacher it since Ieomir.er.ced to 
use tee Vitailzer; it cures mv neuralgic nervous headache, 
warms my feat by causing proper circulation, ete. I am able 
to sleep all night now when before I used the Vitailzer I was 
up many times a night with kidney complaint of long stand- 
Ing. I er.lv wish J conld tell all It has done for me. I am glad 
humanitv has received so great an agency of good through 
you, as I consider the VitaEzcr one cf the most humane and 
greatest inventions of the age. Believe me your well wisher.

Mm-. Lor W. Gi: W.

Jtliw Wm
A trial will convince the most sensitive that 

Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes are the gems of ell 
odors—like freshly-gathered flowers.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West 42d street, corner Sixth 
ave., New York. Terms, $3 and four a cent stamps. 
Register your letters.  84-15-25-14

Sealed Letters answered ; by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Termed fS sad three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered Wtf.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are pe
culiarly delicious. It takes but a small quantity 
to impart the natural flavor of the fruit.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having bad placed In his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma-. 
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical -cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to hia suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English, Sent by mail by address- 
Ing with stamp, naming this paper, W, W. Sherar, 
US Powers’ Block, Rochester, KY.

___ S4-18.S61fteow.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medics! Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *100. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTCircnlar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent freer on application.

Address, MRS. C.M. MORRISON, M.D.
P. O. Box 951V, Boston, Mau.

DE* AGENTS WANTED. $SOHUW TU PR TO |185 A MONTH. An 
VAI ID AUII1 Encyclopedia of L aw and 
IWn VlfraForms. For Business Men, 
T AWWO' Farmers, Mechanics. Property 
JUAW *&A Owners, Tenants, everybody.— 

every business. Saves many times cost. Selling fast. Send 
forCiireularand Terms. 1*. W. ZIEGLER, & CO., IK 
Fast Adams St., Chicago, 131 2MKM!

Titles of Ifctnrtn. ■ >
Y'tee^iRgMirj, and other rititei OMere, chleOv tto feffiS • ■ ■ I 
v Fro^53;0S;'Freeinas»n^^ ■by ;.' Sp^^^ ; f
W Ctofiltfon NeecMsty to • cecure Hie fastest ®8 mast fito : 1

CsscnffiaatlsnwitktuaEp'rlt-wcra ciu*i» iavedv f 
fijs Religion of Spiritualism as compared with'the Afietat ;

Ecllg.oM Ly tee Spirit cf William Ellery Ck-.UBlEg. ■
Kafi'-sr Evidence cf tee Love cfGwIty tee Sprit cfGSY5 I

WutoffeM. Being a Eumnarv in par: of tee prior tessure, ■ 
Cone to Jcsne, and delivered by resues:, j

Tae Transit ten cfSoulslnelnillngtheTii'Ary ofMetempsyeta-
i Is—tee theory of thetamsmigrazioiiofES-j:.?. as bsp j 
by Pythagoras, Plato and otliers.togetiier with a point at f 
the true theory eauewnlng tto irugr£-.3 0ftesK,;fl from i 
one state of being to anettor. ' ’ ;

TheSphere of Wisdom, as described by the Spirit of Jn^geiF
W. Edmunils. ■ I

Tiisleetures are bound tegateer in pamphlet form, turl re- > 
tall at« cents, pcstsge free. j

%‘For tale, wholesale ami retail, by tto Eekgio-Pciic. 
I0KKAL PtlBMUISS HOUSE. CblEIgO.

Narcotina Antidotum..
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Habit.
Aveyouavictimtotheuseofcplum, If to more than any- ;

thing in thlBWOridyonwanttobreak from this slavish thrall- ■
item. It is in vain to appeal tothe Will, tor tto functions of 
tho body have become so changed, teat It 18 a question of an- <
atomy and pliyF’elogy.aawellasofmind.

Attached to this subject by the irretrie vab.e misery arte sni- , 
ferina caused by the habit, we have made it a subject of pro- j 
foundlnvesllgaiion and sought to compound an antidote tor I 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the unerring I 
principles of science.

It Is the object of this remedy to'tspply. tor tne time, tto | 
placeofoplain,stimulatingtheproceavs of ellmimitten and s 
recuperation, until the system Ib again in a natural a:;d healthy I 
condition, when the desire formed will to no longer leli-ln 1 
other words, the habit cured. j

The Magnetic. Remedy la Intended to destroy toe lists- < 
It of using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort i
toovercome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery bits influence, andlf the &cctists accompany- I
ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the ; 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases. If It does not tto 
money will ba refunded. ,

PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX.
liberal discount to Druggets anil Agents baying by £8 

Dozen or Gross.
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Ilsgiz- 

tered Letter at cur risk, Address
Z. A. HEINSOHN &CO., Mauuttotwers, 

CLEVELAND, O.

ADIITM ™ MORPHINE HABIT y| | cured In Item 10 to 89 days. Painless and
harmless. Nofee required unless a cure

Is effected. Address
J. L. STEPHENS, M.R, 

11 Lincoln Ave., Cideags, .
■ Office hour?, 18 to S p. m., 6 to 8 ?. m,
24-W-23 ■ . ■ ’ ,

WM

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
-Address A. M. GILBERT* CO., 
| , WESTERN KASAflSRS, . 
96,97.99 and 101 Lake fit..Chicago.

157 Water St, Cleveland, O. . 
lieMainiSt,Cincinnati,O. * 
#12 North Third St., St. Louis.

THE VOICES.
By WABKBY Nl’MSEK BARLOW.

WITH SKW WBTSAlt OF TUR Al IHOB, KGUVEIl Oli STZK.

FOL'MOEMS:
The Voice of Nature, ■ ? .

The Voice of Prayer,
The Voice of Superstition.

The Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Pdtt’-d on fine Hotei! paper, beautifully bound in cloth. A 
standard work of great merit,

sr.wr.tl,®. atm, Has, ro»rAG#os«cn.8asH.
.'.For fair, wholesale and retail, by th# Biuwotate-

wrmcAS, 1’uBMSHixo Hovsc, Chicago.

The Golden Melodies.
A. NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.
Till* book is not a collection of old music te-publWicd, Vat 

the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want teat lias long been felt >ver the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music. *

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Watting for Me; There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeetlngTnera; Longing for Home: Mr Arbor of Love; Mov» 
Ing Homeward: I shall know his Ange 1 Name; Waiting’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Laud of life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest: Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Kccol- 
lettl(mi:Izi<)l.IiigOver;GstteelHome:Wt is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: 1st Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: voice* from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come toMe; invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Cate; 
They’ll Welcome wHome; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; SweetHourotPrayer;Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; GoneBefore; Chant—HymnoftheCreatar; Freedom’# 
Progress; Chsnt—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond tbe 
River:.lust as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Chili’s 
tboughteofHeaven.

Bonnd In boards, Si cents, .postage free: paper, 25 cents, 
poetage free: 12copies, paper, &30; 2". copies and upwards to 
one addrm at the rate of »cenw per copy.

•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkwio.Pbiw>
■OMiioaLPuBLiBHixaHouas,Chlcago. ,

1
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OSWEGO STARCH
IS STRONGER TRAN ANT OTHER, REQUIRING MUCH EESB QUANTITY

HTTH1S IS THE HIGHEST GRADE AND FINEST QUALITY OF STARCH 
MANUFACTURED.

The chief root of the prevalent conten
tions in the field of Spiritualism seems iu
my view to be our failure to grasp and

rler.es


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL AUGUST 3, 1878.

^oitra from Hjc people.
AMD INFORMATION OM VARIOUS 

in BJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
hAkmoniae philosophy.

Spiritualistic impostors.

2V WUXUM W. oIWKWH.?..

AMBWXX nOM A. C. TOBHRT HAWKS.
As far as skeptics are concerned, I consider dark 

circles an injury, instead of an aid to the cause. I 
have attended in my early investigation one or two 
circles in private, where friends met at each oth- 
er’s houses for investigation, which were the most 
satisfactory of the kind that I ever witnessed.— 
With these exceptions I have never felt satisfied 
with dark circles; there is much in them to find 
fault with, and but little, if anything, to convince 
the investigator. I am sure that the less we have 
of sueh circles, the more we have of what we need, 
and for whieh Spiritualism to-day is suffering

The advancement of the harmonial truths ofthe

frsiKsmtr, Ind., July 14, ’J A 
Mr. Editor:-! send you another poem for theJouexas. Perhaps you way think me too severe . — . —. .

to my views cf impostors If so. you mast accept 1 manifestations, 
it se a coRvlctlGE. B tny opinion impostors, have -. • ‘':“*"”!
inured (»»’ causu more than anything else, and it ’ 
Is uhie to make conditions fraud proof where i 
there is a lack of confidence. You are treating I

divine brotherhood of man, and the foundation of 
a glorious future through the education of our 
children into a spiritual element, has been very 
sadly neglected, for the encouragement of what 
has found its way to the press, as wonderful spirit 

* There is a development in a” 
spiritual phenomena and we have reason to .’re
lieve that the day is not far distant when all mani
festations will be directed under the influence of

light and dark seances in the right manner.
Wm. W. StoPkWBiA.

more advanced spirits in the light.
ANSWER BV M. J. U. HEXOSE.

- -Scorofleepsseoredeep, hew to 
The toso aad false thus well define;
Unmask impostors near and for, 
And shw us things just ^ j

- :.\"Wwr®WW^^ ft--
■‘ ■. ^&#^ and vMttedieSo. '

'That fraud May wear ttegarb.o| truth, :.
/' ■'j/Andfeedas^^ aud youth.

Affection is acaered thing.
And he io base, although a king,

- Who trifles with a holy trust 
Sn thought, or word, or deed unjust

The trifler vain, the fraud and thief. 
The light of truth should bring to grief;

- 'And stooping basely, to a ■
A brand upon the soul should leave.' .

I have no love for men false-freed,. 
WhohfiVeoffirconfldenw^^

I'lIIwiktoWasetiMstoo vatof : ’• 
■ TotreadM # domain.;’

T have no sympathy for maa 
Who will dark Imposition plan,

; ■' As thoughlife had no coheetous-stiHga •

The language is Inadequate
So tell my soul's deep scorn and hate

- ‘ . For those by dark deception led ; :
; To wrong the living and th®' dead, ;

Should I a spirit’s presence ask, 
I’d ecorn to look upon a. mask,

’ And hear a vain pretentious tone
■■ Instead <rf;®IeeAItatofcn^ ; ;

- - ■ When they are with us who’profess .. 
To show us hands we tag to press,

• totfest eondfttaQ be employed;-■ i 
Tiil'conf^deace shall be enjoyed.

B darkness may ’essential ba, 
0® cherished spirit friends to see, 
Is darkness men should be cs true 
Ab when the light holds all in view. ’ .

s You ask my opinion of dans, seances. Upon the 
j whole they have been a failure with me. I nave 
i taken a great deal of trouble to investigate tlie 
| matter fairly, with different materializing medt- 
1 ums, but have failed to see the face or form of $ 
I departed friend that I could recognize: but ia 

many instances I have seen miserable imitations, 
whieh serve only to disgust rather than ennoble 
the soul. In the first place, the conditions that 
arc made render the investigator helpless, and lie 

| or she is compelled to accept without the privi- 
} lege of making their own conditions.
I Scientific men should establish a sehool, rcaeiv- 
I ing .different ■ mediums, classifying them anta 
I their various developments; the physical or mate- 
I riailziug medium being free to act, where there is 
j sap opportunity to deceive. I feel that the phenom- 
®a ob given to , the world, to-day, does more term-

I than goat'

MBS. STEWART’S HATEMAlIM- 
; TIOMS.. /

tepfe HeoMBeviwsaaiiBistee’s State"

From an article , ia the Terr© .Haute Satiu’&ay 
'Jteafti^' .Jfef^teoing^^ by ;Me. Hook, we «Hp 
asft&WBE< , ■ . : ; —< <

®asb Sesaees.

and spoke while George was out” But now he 
swears it was the medium. % hat frail mortals we 
are. Bro. Darwood. , „ .

The spirit Oscalooea, an Indian maiden who ma
terializes strong, and is an active spirit, Bro, par- 
wood tells hls audience, came out on the platform 
and exhibited a wonderful head of hair, so long 
that with her arms extended at full length she 
could not reach’ the end, and when she stood in 
bent position, her hair thrown forward, near
ly reached the floor; he requested to examine 
the hair and the head to see if it was not a wig 
prepared for the occasion; it was granted, and she 
came to the front of the platform, held her head 
down so that he could have full and free examiua- 
tion. He put hls hand, at her request, down the 
spine and.- about the back of the neek, and ajouud 
the roots of the hair, and after full examination lie 
turned to the audience and said he would swear 

' (Bro. Darwood is great on the swear) that^ there 
: was no deception in that ; it was not a wig, but 
■ natural hair, and called on hls brethren who were 
[ nrescEt to come and feel for themselves—whieh 
i thev did, and after a full examination in whieh 
j there was no 'hindrance or objection, he declared 

himself satisfied that it was all right, and at the 
close or the seance before Mrs. Stewart left tne 
platform, slio was requested to show her hair, 
whieh she did without any hesitation, and Dar- 

; wood, with others, examined it closely, and stated 
5 there that Oscalooea and Mrs. Stewart were dis- 
.tiaet and. different, individuals. That was to.the 

> hall and the facts fresh.

Rev. W. M’K. Darwood, pastor ef the Centena. ( 
sy Methodist Chureh, has, for some weeks past J 
been giving lectures' at his church on Spirit- i 
unlism^ud wlmthc saw st Pence’s hall, and ia j 
Ms. manner and manifest zeal he seems to im- j

( agine that he has been especially assigned to 
' ths work of exterminating tho whole thing—spir- 
i its. mediums, ete.; and if vituperation, billinga

gate, invectives and slang, sueh as would do hon
or to a pot-house politician,,will pass for an argu
ment, then Spiritualism generally, and Pence’s 
hall particularly, is essentially demolished and 
wipedout. M’e will favor our readers with a few 
titbits from the reverend gentleman’s remarks, to- 
wit: “We can not find language to express our de
testation of the frauds and those engaged in them

Tho advantages saMigtetegesoE cirelcs held 
in tha-dark, are a censtant and interesting theme 
ofdlGedSstau For the purpose of obtaining the | 
general feeling of Spiritualists concerning the sub- 5 
jeet, we have addressed letters to many who have 
had largo experience, or have given the matter 
doss study, or are representative people, whose 
opinions ara entitled to consideration, and we 
shall print the answers, and finally classify the re-, 
suit so that it will bo of -value to those interested.

The question put is as follows: In your opinion 
what is the offeot of dark seances (1) in so far as 
they bear upon the scientific exposition of spirit 
'phenomena; (S) in so for as they effect the morale 
;of Spiritualism?

ANSWER BROM S. A. ROGERS HEYDER.
In reply to your questions I would say, that in 

my own experience, as & clairvoyant,test and bust 
ness-medium.and psychometric reader, Ihave never 
required darkness. I can not have a strong light 
shine on my front brain. If the room has been 
dark, I have always felt uneasy: could not do as 
well, yet I think for some manifestations dark- 
Hess may be necessary; for instance, material
ization. In all nature darkness seems to be re-, 
ouiredfor certain things: all animal life seems to 

. be governed by this great law, yet I think no true 
medium will refuse test conditions if darkness is
required, and when they do refuse, it looks suspi- 
clous,as if something was not as it should be; in my 
humble opinion, it behooves us all as Spiritualists 
and seekers of the truth, to look out for fraud, for 
a true medium can bear the test and stand higher 
by it,andour cause shine the brighter, saving suck 1 
disgrace as many have fallen into lately.

I can not say that I like dark stances) Former
ly, nearly all thought the light must be exclud
ed from the seance room; that idea is not so

in Pence’s pandemonium iu their hellish work.” 
And of their leaders he says: “Thieves .and’ rob
bers are gentlemen when compared with such per
sons.” And in speaking of those^who attend the 
Ecanses at Pence’s hall, he could not call them la
dies and gentlemen; and in a burst of virtuous in- 
dignation,declares that “So long as they teach their 
damnable heresies, perjure themselves its courts of 
Justice, defy saw, ’are foes to purity, aud whose 
touch is pollution, he will hold them up to publie 
scorn.” ■ ■ ■ ’ ’ : ’

Mr. Harwood had previously attended several 
ziauaes with other ministers and in this reply is 
reported to have said as follows:

At the first he sayshs caw “Mro. Pence, brother 
c-f Sam Conner 'Alex. Conner), and then Ero. 
Crawford* an old Methodist minister from Illinois.” 
Said he, “I got Bro. Crawford by the hand and 
gave him an old-fashioned Methodist grip. He 
did not dematerialize, and if I could have held my 
grip I could have fetched him out of the cabi
net. * * Next was the nude form of Dr. Curtis, 
a former resident of this city.

Seance number two: Two forms stood in the 
door—one the medium, and the other was called 
Belle, from Quincy, Illinois. They shook hands, 
slapped faces,” * * Why, sir, did you not tell J 
the whole truth? In ethics a witness is equally gull- ' 
ty in withholding the truth as telling a falsehood, j 
The two forms that stood in the door—one was | 
the medium under the control of Minnie, the en- j 
trancing spirit: the other was tbe spirit form of- 
Aliee Belie Purvis, whose earth home was at Quin
cy, Illinois, each handling a door of the cabinet in 
full view, and you held converse with them while 
standing there within seven feet of you. * * * 
“Then Capt. Hook’s mother, au old lady seventy- 
four years old came, she was introduced by him to 
the audience; he invited me forward and intro
duced me. I shook hands with her and she van
ished.” “The next form was that of my brother 
Nathaniel. I did hot recognize him, he having 
died young. I asked Mm if he was my brother. 
He signified that he was, and while I was holding 
his hand he went down under the floor.” As your 
memory seems bad, remember yon said there were 
no trap doors in the floor of the cabinet, and you 
swear that it was Mrs. Stewart. Wonderful wo-
mah that. That letter, Bro. Darwood, how about 
that? You stated in your last lecture that you re
ceived an anonymous letter about your going to 
Pence’s Hall, and on one evening during your vis- 

, its there, Minnie reminded you of the fact; you 
asked her how she knew it; she said she had seen

common now, and perhaps if mediums would try 
for many phases, a pleasant light could 'be used 
and do no injury whatever. How is it that our 
spirit friends ean materialize in the artist’s rooms 
and have their pictures taken.- I have often 
thought of that, for, most assuredly there must be 
a form, a substance, for no shadow could he rep
resented on the camera without.

We understand but a little of these grand and 
beautiful laws. God help us all to be charitable: 
yet it is our duty as standard-bearers of truth, to 
-discard all frauds; the sooner we get rid of them, 
-the setter for the cause; but the true medium 
Mould be supported, should have sympathy, kind
ness, and be placed above sueh trials as most all 
have to pass through on account of the frauds and 
misconduct of many.

Grass valley, Cal.
ANSWER 1’11031 A. A. B.

1st. In order to arrive at a true and complete 
knowledge of any phenomena, it first becomes 
necessary to investigate them under all conditions 
that they occur. This proposition admitted, there 
seems to be a valid objection to an exception in 
testing spirit phenomena, therefore dark circles 
to-which recorded experience accords the most 
powerful physical manifestations, should not be 
-omitted in forming a verdict.

2d. I think the morale of Spiritualism somewhat 
temporarily injured by the dark circles of itiner
ant, paid mediums, as their seances are generally 
burdened with discordant elements that render 
the results of investigation very unsatisfactory.

Persons possessing mediumistic power available 
only in darkness or in au ili-lighted room and at
tempting to exchange that power for money, 
should not be countenanced by spiritualists or the 
Spiritual press.

By a concerted movement on thepartof Spiritu. 
aims throughout the country in forming home cir
cles, wit h explicit directions for procedure, enough 
persons iu private life might be developed so as to 
dispense with mercenary dark circle mediums, 
disable humbugs, and establish conviction of the. 
mighty truths of immortality tod spirit commun
ion in every inquiring soul.

Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
. answer nox nmr s. chase.

Z On general principles I am opposed to dark st
ances Physical manifestations In the dark are 
entirely uiiathfoctory. Mental manltMtattpii* are 
the only reliable ones at a dark stance. Dark ad- 
ances are eepeotally tobewoidedby novices.

it ; you admitted the fact, and read the letter to 
the audience in such manner as to leave the im
pression, “of course they had seen it.” To those 
of your audience who were in the stance room 
(and there were several) at the time the letter 
question was up, felt only contempt at the want 
of manly honesty on your part to state facts as they 
occurred. But to the facts: Minnie said, “Chief, 
you got letter.” You asked how she knew it; she 
said she saw it; you asked where; she said in your 
pocket; you asked, is .it there now; she said it 
was; you asked if she could tell what was in it, 
she said she could; you asked her to do so: she 
told you to put your hand on the pocket that eon. 
tallied the letter and she would read it for you; 
you put your hand on one pocket, and she told 
you that you were trying to fool her; that was not 
the pocket. You admitted that was not the pock
et, and said, now Minnie I will be honest with you; 
and you put your h nd on another place or pocket 
and then she told you the contents of the letter, 
reading it verbatim; you then asked her how it 
was written, with ihk or pencil? and she told you, 
all of which you then and there stated to be true 
and accurate as you could tel! it yourself, and of- 
fered to raise the light aud show the letter to the 
company present. It was objected to by Dr. Pence 
as it would be no test, as the skeptic would say 
that Mrs. Stewart or some one connected with the 
seance room had written the letter and she would
know ail about it. You then declared, that you 
would exonerate Mrs, Stewart from any knowl
edge or participation in the production of the let
ter, as you knew the source from whence it came 
and that it was done by no friends of yours, to 
frighten you away from attending those seances, 
but you generally did as you pleased about such 
things, and they would find you hard to scare. No 
comments. \

“Next was the spirit of a man who had died faith 
consumption (Jesse Henerick, who died in this 
eity about two years ago); had hacking cough, 
was timid about coming out. I went to the cabi-' 
net door, got hold of his hand, same old hand. I 
managed to get my hand on his head, and then I 
worked my hand into his hair aud got a good hold 
of his hair and then he had to come. I held him 
by the hair against the cabinet until . I measured 
hlsheight. Iwas within six Inches of her, and 
saw her plainly, and will swear It was Mrs. Stew
art.”

Fourth stance: “Mrs. Judge Lawrence, of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, first to appear. Makes fine ap
pearance; next George Stewart* Bro. Harwood's 
memory at fault again : there is no George Stew
art, but Georg* Powell, brother of Mrs. Stewart 
an active spirit who went to the spirit land at the 
»ge of 13 years, add* has been there about 5 years. 
Darwood had a talk with George; he had all the 
characteristics of a boy of that age. Liked George 
much except that he did not answer some of his 
auesUons to suit him. Knew it was not the me- 

lum, wm not as large m the medium. George 
went into another room; Minnie rang the bell

A Spirit Prophecy and Opium Cure. The Debate aud tbe Debaters.

The gentlemen who attended seme of the sean
ces with Me. Darwood, made a written stesoEt 
which he read at Ms lecture, but refusing to give 
a copy of 14 to Mr. Hook, it is quoted in Mr. Hook’s 
reply from memory, as follows: :
. ■ 4‘We, the undersigned, ministers of the gospel, 
hereby certify that we investigated the so-called 
spirit stances given by Mrs. Stewart, who claims 

■ to ba a spirit medium, at Pence’s’ Hall, in the city 
of Terre* Haute, State of Indiana, and after. ma- 
tore consideration we are prepared ts pronounce 
i’as manifestations there had in materializations ns 
the sheerest humbug, fraud and swindle that was 
ever devised to cheat taanity, aud we_ are will
ing to swear* that the pretended materialized spir
it there seen was es other than Mrs. Stewart her- 
coif. Signed by C. A. Brooke, Presiding Eider; F. 
M. Paver, Pastor of Asbury Church; J. L. Harris, 
Paster cf Moffatt street Church, and Bro. Darwood 
eaid Ms name would be also attached.”

I ask the public to consider the hasty and incon
siderate action on the part of the brothers of the 
ministry who have voluntarily endorsed the senti
ments embraced to the above letter, it being their 
first experience in spiritual phenomena, preju
dice aud preconceived opinions, unfitting them for 
a fair and impartial investigation. The time 
they gave the investigation was insufficient to 
revolutionize minds educated to repudiate ail the
ories without investigation that conflicted with 
their old-time dogmas. Ignorant cf the laws and 
philosophy governing the phenomena, they were 
prepared in advance to condemn' any evidence, 
however eanvineing to others, of a power inde
pendent cf the medium, prejudice controlled by 
religious training, prepared them to disregard all 
tests presented to them, and dismiss with a sneer 
those accepted by others, and, without due con
sideration, signed the statement therein made ex- 
pressing a willingness to seal the statement with 
their calks. Who ean measure the power of preju
dice governed by religious fauataeism? Who 
could believe that these divines, after a little re
flection, will risk perjuring themselves, and thus 
promulgating their own ignorance. Every reader 
of -common intelligence knows that the same 
phase of mediumship claimed fer Mrs. Stewart oc
curs throughout the civilized world; that the tee- 
nomena has been tested by science, and acknowl
edged by the advanced minds of the age. They 
ought to have known flat Mrs. Stewart’s com
mittee are as honest and as unwilling to be hum
bugged as they. They should have taken the 
name, before making each a statement, to know 
that for five and a half years she has been under 
Gursuporvisisc and control ass medium, giving 
tha closest scrutiny and critical examination to 
the nhenomena before endorsing it, and have test- 
^ her mediumskip, to which wc have been as
sisted by representatives c-f tlie best minds in ev
ery state in the Union, and that she has in every 
ease proved herself worthy of the confidence re
posed in her honesty and mediumship, and that 
those who oppose and speak all manner of evil of 
her, cannot substantiate a charge against her per
sonal character. In short, her committee declare, 
after these years of acquaintance, that her person
al character is unimpeachable, and her medtom- 
shin unsurpassed by any known to them

‘ James Hooe.
Terre Haute, July 8th, 1878.

We are personally acquainted with the gentle
man who writes the following communication. 
He is a member of an old and aristocratic family, 
occupying a high social position. Seine members 
of his family have a wide political reputation. We 

; fully credit his stiutemeats. and publish the arti- 
I ele, believing it our duty to do so:
= Mb. Editor:—-While attending clinics at Bor- 
; lin, Prussia, I suffered intensely with facial neu- 
: ralgia, aud in order to be able to continue my 
■ studies, I was obliged to seek relief in hypoiler- 
5 mic injections of morphia. I do not propose to go 
j into the details of how I incurred a habit that soon 
; rendered my existence void of happiness. Suffice 
: it to -merely state that, as everyone addicted to 

this habit knows. I suffered acutely to mind as 
well as to body! To me day seemed as night, and 
night more internal than hell itself! Seven long, 
eternally long years, was I thus fettered to bond
age more terrible than any slavery known to man, 
for not only was my body heavily laden down with 
languor, inactivity and crucial pangs by the dread 
narcotic, but also my very moral and mental self’ 
The dread end of a-i must have been insanity or 
idiocy of at best, suicide.

My attempts at seltae were many and despe- 
rate. Though a graduate in medicine of two con
tinents, America and Europa; though -master of 
the English. German aud French, thereby enabled 
to thoroughly ransack the works on opium eating 
and its cure, to these languages; though become 
a monomaniac on the one great thought of deliv
erance; though in correspondence on this theme 
with the most learned physicians of the old or new 
world; though sclf-destzuetiou seemed toevita- 
ble;—IfoancTno means of escape, no hope to sci
ence ! Science, then, deserting rue, I fell victim to 
those heartless swindlers who, under the promise

The great religious discussion that has been in 
j progress during the past and present week is al’ 
J the topic of the day. The debate commenced, on 
j last Mohd ay night, one week ago, and lasted nine 
! consecutive nights, excluding Sunday night. The 
I questions have been warmly contested, and both 
; sides were ably represented. Notwithstanding the 
j disputants have been very earnest in their maa- 
. ner, the very best of feelings have prevailed all 
i along between them. They met each evening and 
; cordially greeted each other with smiles which 
, showed that personally they werefriends, although 
I in principle they were each other’s deadliest ene- 
| rates.

ELW  ̂W* EVAML

He is to Address the Watkins Couicn< 
tion.

H. S Green—Esteesieo Friend:—I have fast 
read your cordial invitation to attend the Wat
kins Convention, to be held in August next. Upon 
this subject of national reform my whole soul is 
moved with deep emotion, caused by influx from 
the inner spheres of the Spirit-world, which is at 
this time actiog upon the earth-sphere to inaugu
rate the second cycle of the great American revo
lution. The founders of the first cycle—-the sign
ers—are all in the Spirit-world. They rest not day 
or night until their revolutfonal, prophetical ideal 
of a civil government is iu arnated upon earth. It 
is tha hope of humanity, their trust In God, that 
the Judge of all the earth will do right, and cause 
those who rule their fellows to do right.

The list of speakers invited to your convention 
indicates the existence in our country of true sons 
and daughters of the signers—infidels all. infidel 
to false, oppressive systems of church and state, 
religious and civil institutions that make men and 
women, capital and labor, enemies to each other- 
enacting organic laws that sin as with a cart rope.

Let us begin the second cycle where the signers 
began tbe first, at the bottom. Put the ax of re
form to the root of society evils. They declared 
the inalienable rights of man, independent of all 
existing laws of Great Britain and her thousand 
years of political and religious experience. ‘

Let us declare the rights of man aud woman, of 
labor and capital—the right of human beings, not 
to the pursuit of happiness only, but to its perma
nent possession—that all government should tend 
towards that end—the good of all.

As Jefferson, Paine and coadjutors removed one 
class of evils, go let us remove another class. We 
have made a good beginning. Slavery is abolish
ed, imprisonment for debt is abolished, publie 
lands are free to actual settlers, homesteads are in
alienable, women have some rights besides that of 
being chastised with a whip not longer than a 
broomstick, applied by their lords. Let us make 
women citizens, limit the quantity of lands to be 
owned by a citizen, thus Increasing the number of 
freeholders, and decreasing the material for arm
ies and navies—landless people. Abolish all laws 
for collecting debts. Each town establish a home
stead, where all the weary and homeless can find 
rest, aud all tramps plenty of work on the farm, in 
the garden, or the shops—have a communistic, 
unitary home of their own, with brains to man
age it, . " ■

In a word, educate men and women to take care 
of themselves, and educate one class to take care 
of the class that will not do it, and all will be car
ed for. Success to the coming great Watkins Con
vention as a means of effecting a peaceful revolu
tion. - F. W. Evans.

of a “cure,” ■ send morphia, disguised, to the un- 
suopacting sufferer,' thus adding .to his habit, 
whilst taking away what remnant c-f hope had 
Still'comforted Mini Failing in.all these-, my flea- 
pair knew no bounds, for my health and happiness 
were shattered, aud my family brought, from 
former wealth, to the vary brisk of poverty, 
through my inability to properly attend to ay 
duties as physician.

Three years previously, ophit friends had pre
dicted through my wife that os the first day of 

i May, ISIS, I would ba entirely rid of the morphia 
’ habit, and, though little encouraged by science or 
i my own sad experience; I placed confidence suffi

cient ia my wife’s controls ts look forward with 
। impatient longing to the promised day of libera- 
i tion. But when April set in this year. I again lost 

all faithand hope in inis prophecy,and on the 
'5th day of that month gave myself up to increas
ed despondency, for who and 'what on this plane of 
existence could effect a cure considered impossi
ble by science, within the-time allotted by my 

I spiritual advisers! Still the impossible was to be 
made possible, a wonder was to be performed! Dy 
chance, if such indeed it was, my opinion on a 
circular of Dr. Stephen’s opium cure was solicited 
by a Cleveland gentleman. The essence of this 
circular was, “The opium and morphine habit 
cured iu from ten to twenty days.” Possible?! 
Science and the united medical fraternity cf tiie 
globe say, “By, nay! Can he do more than we?!” 
But my’kind heavenly advisers reminded me of 
their oft repeated promise, of the “first day of 
May,” and insisted on my undergoing treatment 
at ease; As a physician, I probably would have 
obeyed science and reason (?), but as a Spiritual
ist, £ had become too disgusted with the ipse dixit 
of such “learned” ignoramuses as Carpenter, Ham
mond, el il cmne genus, not to obey my augd’e 
friends, and so, fortunately for my present welfare, 

{ I started for Dr. Stephen’s on the 13& day of 
; April. On the 15th I took my last morphia injee- 
j tion, and ca the S3rd day of April I was perfectly 

cured, entirely freed from morphine habit, as well 
as the antidote employed cured in nine (9) days. 
I suffered no actual pain, and was able to be about 
during the entire treatment. The antidote com
pletely annihilated, from the very outset, ci! long
ing for the drug, and I abstained from it, though 
in possession of my hypodermic syringe anti mor- 
Ebine solution during the fcn*ir<j''tresta®t 
Fourteen (14) days after my arrival I was able to 
return to my family, perfectly cured, iu time to 
thank the spirits on the “first day of May” for this 
glorious verification of their prophecy.

I would merely add, that to-day, over three 
months since ray last- dose of morphia, I am in 
perfect health, having gained thlrty-flve pounds in 
weight, and that I am now free of any habit, that 
of morphia, or tobacco, or liquor; a free, happy, 
better and wiser man! While at Dr. Stephen’s I- 
witnessed the cures of four ladies, two of Ohio, 
and the other two of Iowa and Indiana respective
ly. The lady of Iowa had taken from fifty to eighty 
grains per day of morphine for twenty-four years, 
and yet was cured in sixteen days. I saw this lady 
but a few weeks since, and convinced myself of her , 
perfect cure. The other ladies were rid of their 
habit on from the 15th to 17th day of cure. Ever < 
since my cure, f.e., Since April 23rd, I have had no I 
longing whatever for morphia, the very thought 
of which indeed, nauseates me, and I know my 
cure to be as perfect and lasting as I consider it 
wonderful. M. D.

Chicago, July, 1878.

33. BXTZLER,
is 47 years of age, but he looks 00. His face bears 
the impress, ot hard study. His- head on top is 
bald, forehead large, broad and high Hto .eye
brows and forehead extend out so far that his eyes 
appear small. Hie hair and board are almcst* as 
white as the driven snow, and lie has prematurely 
grown old from'excessive mental labor. As a 
speaker.be is not eloquent; ■ Ms voice is .sharp, 

- harsh and husky, and has doubtless been impaired 
or strained by. too constant use. As a reasoned he 
is logical, yet some of his propositions were not 
argued as fully as they might have been. The &w 

: tor evidently relied too much on the intelligence 
.-ofthe masses, or his time would not permit him.
to develop $ fully as ns should. Points that were 
very plain te him and students of history, logic, 
philosophy and physical science, were not suffi
ciently explained to the masses. Dr. Ditzler te a 
profound thinker and a deep scholar ic history, 
philosophy, philology, science, theology, the

■ Greek, Hebrew and Latin languages. - He proved 
. himself capable by Ms knowledge of the Hebrew.

- to explain and make straight any of. the so-called 
' contradictions and crooked paths. His manner, 
though earnest, ia pleasant; the harahaeBB of Wa 
Voice is lost in the train of logical thought and 
beautifully rounded' sentences, and he was entire* 
ly devoid of sarcasm.

is about forisj-one years Cf age, but does not look 
a dayover thirty-five. He is tail and graceful with 
dark hair and whiskers, high,intelligent forehead , 
and.straightness,rather large. Re is very cool 
in discussion, pleasant in conversation and; gener
ally affable. He is a man of iron nerve, and re
mained as cool as an ice-berg while bis opponent 
was drawing,apparently, a web of argument about 
him from whaait seemed impossible to extricate 
himself, in his speaking he is usually mild and 
pleasant, though he sometimes almost verges on 
sarcasm.' He has an excellent voice, but has un
fortunately fallen into a semi-hard shrill and oemi- 
sneering tone that should be avoided. Mr. Jamie
son seemed to labor ail the time under the impres
sion that Ms ideas and doctrines were not popular, 
andon several occasions in a way apologised for 
the discussion Uy assuring the audience that no 
ill-feeling existed between himself and Mr. Ditz
ler; they’were merely striving for the truth. To 
us (although we may be partial) he seemed to 
lack the knowledge of science and language that 
Mr. Ditzler possscssed, though this defeat he made 
up by endeavoring to show the contradictions and 
smooth, oily speeches. And to us he seemed to 
have an abundance of sophistry

He quoted infidel authors altogether, and here we 
will remark what we forgot in noticing Mr. Ditz
ler, that he maintained his arguments from infidel 
authorities— scientific writers. Mr. Jamieson read 
rather too much, and discoursed rather the opin
ions of other men than his own. The debate*ha3. 

; been conducted very pleasantly, but wc doubt if a 
J single opinion Is changed, Christians before are 

Christians still, and infidels are infidels still. We 
must say for Mr. Jamieson, as much as we differ 
from him in sentiment, that he (so far as our ob
servation went) throughout this ‘debate has acted 
the part cf a gentleman, but Dr. Ditzier has dis
played the boldness of a true man, and the meek
ness of a Christian.—Register, Kirksville, Mo, 
JAMIESON AND- I»I®S3 SEDATS, HEED AS* EM5ES-

The. Bev. Mr. Ditzler is a learned and shrewd 
debater upoa matters pertaining to the doctrine 
of baptism, but hls recent experience up country 
has doubtless taught-Mm a lesson that’he’ll not 
he likely to forget. Wo allude to his debate with 
Mr. Jamieson, the free-thinker. The divine inspi
ration of tho Bible was the subject under dtaeus- 
slon, aud the newspaper reports of the .debate, to
gether with the subsequent condition of the reJigi 
ions community, indicate that Ditzler was badly 
worried, not to say badly beaten. The free-thiak 
era are as good natures! as you please over the re
sult, while the other people are exceedingly eour 
and angry. Mr. Ditzler will doubtless confine him
self hereafter to the discussion of the cold water 
phases of his belief.—-Sf. Zends Journal.

The True and the False.

.There ia no war against trance or physical me- 
drumship, but there is a movement to separate the 
true from the false, not only in trance and physi
cal mediumship but in every other place. Nor 
will the wave of criticism be confined to medium- 
ship alone; it will extend even to tho conduct of 
your public teachers and lecturers. There is much 
that is unreliable iu trance and physical medium-, 
ship; to seek for an intelligent explanation is a 
legitmate subject of inquiry. Before this is at
tempted the mass of deliberate impostors must be 
driven out. . There is no danger of injuring gen
uine mediums, every step in .the direction of an 
exact investigation is beneficial to them.

No Spiritualists will deny the reality of spirit 
communion, the phenomena commonly known as 
physical manifestations or the gift of spiritual 
healing. It is equally true that no candid observ
er can deny that more or less humbug permeates 
the whole. It is not necessary in this article to 
enlarge upon the injury that these tricksters have 
already done the movement in general and indi
viduals in particular. The Dinner says that “the 
battle is not always to the strong.” This is truly 
encouraging,for- imposture is strongly entrenched. 
It has psychologized some earnest workers to be 
their devoted champions. For some years they 
have flourished unmolested, and shrewdly laid 
their plans for a longer reign. Thev are now’using 
every exertion to stem the tide that threatens to 
engulf them. Any lecturer or Spiritualist who 
will discountenance or denounce exact investiga
tion is their especial friend. Any paper who will 
voice their opinions will receive their unbounded 
support. The plea of “ persecuting mediums,” 
anything sentimental that suggests possible in
jury to mediums Is sweeter than music to their 
ears. They and their friends and supporters, how
ever, may as well understand that a movement for 
reform, inaugurated by the Spirit-world, com- 
menced long ago, aud has grown stronger as the 
months and years advanced. It can not be check
ed. The agitation increases the fermentation; the 
scum is rising to the surface; it may linger there 
for a short time, but the end is not far distant. 
Spiritualism Is freeing itself of the load that has 
dragged it in the dust, and true Spiritualists should 
rejoice for the prospects of the future.—Spiritual 
Scientist, for July.

I J, H. Harter writes: I fully and thoroughly 
I endorse your course iu regard to exposing dishon- 
| est and fraudulent mediums. Your work is a great 

and important one, and one that few men would 
dare to undertake, as it brings you in opposition 
to the “false teachers,” “false prophets,” “false 
brethren,” “false apostles,” “false witnesses” of 
our day, who have about the same characteristics 
these classes had in the days of Jesus and Paul, 
who, with others, lost their lives for their fidelity 
to duty and truth. I like the stuff of which mar
tyrs are made. My motto is: “Stand by the truth 
if you die in the poor house, or like John the Bap. 
tlst, lose your head in prison.” Success to you 
cud your Joctap, whieh is growing better every 
week.

We are glad to notice the vigorous warfare the 
Re; igio-Philosophioal Journal has kept up for 
the past few months with the “Punch and Judy” 
spirit shows of this and other cities, where the 
dupes have been charged one dollar or fife cents 
a head to witness a little sleight of hand and/Rptical 
illusions of a foolish, senseless character.—New 
Church Independent. .

The Journal will keep up the warfare until 
these “Punch and Judy spirit shows” are as rare 
as they are now common. Our Swedenborgian 
contemporary has our thanks for frequent courte
sies.

No person can believe is a good God aud is a 
literal heli. A good, being would instantly put out 
all the fires and teach the wicked how to become 
virtuous and blest. A being who could create 
men, knowing that even one in ten millions would 
go to sueh a hell, is himself worse than a quintil- 
lion of devils all combined in one. It is a grand 
and magnificent relief to the Lifidel mind to feel 
and know that this glorious old universe is not the 
offspring of, or controlled by, sueh a malignant, 
diabolical, flagitious fiend as the awful doctrine of 
heB-fire implies.—Afr& E. D. Slenker.

From a private letter from Australia, the Medi- 
aw awl Daybreak extracts a record of physical phe
nomena, the names of the sitters and medium be
ing suppressed, A stone weighing SI pounds, a 
shower of apples, twenty-tliree in number, and an 
abundance of flowers were among the articles
brought. The apples were recognized.7 as coining 

I from a farm six miles distant. The stone was also
identified.

'—Th® rational believer does not need to be told 
that the manifestations are associated with much 
that does not accord with the just demands of a 
cultivated taste and enlightened understanding.

' The questionable phenomena may be altogether 
.earthly; or they may be dim, distorted, and spec- 
tral shadows of divine thoughts and things, brok
en andjeonfusedby contact with the baser elements 
and inharmonious conditions of this world.—Dr, 
Brittan, in Spiritual Telegraph.

8i* persons sign a report in the Djiidon Medi
um and Daybreak endorsing the statement therein 
coneerninga stance with Miss Wood,given by the 
Newcastle Psychological Society. Among other 
tests the cabinet was visited while the form was 
out, and Miss Wood seen and felt to be in her 
chair. Two forms were plainly visible at one 
time, while the medium was also in sight and at 
the same time the chairs and instruments were 
moved about. The ring test Is also certified to by 
a gentleman who held her arm. 1

If there ate spirits, who have no very comprehen
sive views or elevated purposes, it Is but natural for 
such to select mediums of corresponding develop
ments and accordant Inclinations. From all we 
know of the nature and character of those who 
served In a similar capacity among the ancients, 
we are Justified iu presuming that many spirits are 
not too fastidious to employ such means and in- 
strumente as come within their reach. It must 
suffice to vindicate the character of the spirit*, 
and their sente of propriety, if the mediums select- 
ed are the best the occasions afford. That manv 
of them are doubtful authority, and the instru
ments they employ of questionable morals, we deem 
it no heresy to believe.—Dr. Drittanon * Medium* 
andMwfilt» 1853.

The editor of the fondon Medium and Daybreak 
records his experience with Miss Wood, Newcas
tle, and considers it a genuine instance of the ring 
teat. His hand had not parted from that of the 
medium but the ring was passed on hls arm.

J* M. Louderbaelr writes: We have or- 
ganized a liberal* society hereon the Welapa, for 
the purpose of establishing a circulating library. 
The Journal has wakened a goodly number here; 
It is the best paper I have ever read, and I hope 
that it will continue to show up every fraudulent 
medium in the land, that we may finally have 
physical demonstrations that are undefiled. Wc 
want a good medium here.

Canon Farrar, in answering the question “What 
is Heaven?” says, “Oh to be honest, true, noble, 
sincere, genuine, pure, holy, to the heart’s in
most core,—is not that Heaven? Is not Heaven a 
state rather than a place ? Is it not a temper rath
er than a habitation ? Is it not to 6c something rath- 
er than to go somewhere.

Mrs* G. F. Richardson writes: The Joua- 
nab is without a peer. We all like it.

F. M. Clark® writes: Put down fraud of ev
ery kind aud oblige one subscriber that advocates 
truth ewiy time.

The German mind is essentially Spiritual. It 
loves its mystic#far more than ite realists. It ac. 
ceptethe stolidity of skepticism fora time,but 
gladly turns to the more congenial fields of Ideal- 
ism and Splritusism. The reaction has come, and 
anew race of philosophers will meet the demand, 
who will not make a God of the “Unknowable.”— ■ 
^>W«i! &lentat.

Dark stances can only be correctly interpreted
by keen, practical minds, cultivated In spiritual
-phenomena by experience. Public dark stances
are absurd, and injurious to the cause of Splrltunl-
i sm. Dark seances are permissible, enjoyable and
o ften profitable, in a strictly family group.

speaker.be
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J. W. Draper. Bevlsed Edition. *2 ........ .............. 
Heathens of the Heath—cloth 1.50®. Paper.....;.... 
Incidents in My life 1st Series. Dr. D.D. Home, in

troduction by Judge Edmonds... .,?,.-..<............. —
Incidents in My Life. 2nd Series........ . .......... . ...........
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman...................... .
Important Truths, a book for every child.............. 
Is the Bible Divine ? S. J. Finney. Paper 35 02. Cloth 
I* there a Devil? The Argument Pro arid Con........ 
Infidel; or, Inquirer'* Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Is it the Despair of Science. W. D. Gunning......^, 
Irrepressiblei Conflict and the Unity qf God, being tww 

lectures.. Emm*HardlugoandT.G.Forster........
Is Spiritualism Tnte? Win. Denton.........  
IrreconcUatfie Records or Genesis and Geology. W. 
Influence of Christianity on ClyiHxatien. Underwood 
Identity of PrtmltlveCfirtsttanity and Modern Spirit- Sim LcSwlL Vol. 1.2.W 00. Vol. II........
IfalfBWlM. I Vol*......... . ......................................  
Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character oftheJewish
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Jecueof Nazareth. By Paul and Judas, through Alex
ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work., 

King David and and his Times, Common Sense View, 
byH. II. Mason......... ...................................... .

Key to Political Science, by John Senf................. 
Ktudcr'a Secrets of Bee-Keeping..................... . ...........
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. Svo. 

IBpp, Bestedition yet published.... . .......... .
Karan, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George 

ISrie, limo.412pp................. . .......... . .................
King of the Air-Poem, By Mra. O. S. Matteson..........
Life Beyond the Grave....... 
life of Thos. Prine.
life of Thomaa Prine. Cloth,

Taper.

Lite of Thoms* Prine, with critical and exptanstory 
observations of bl* writings, by George Vale.........

Ufa of Jesus, by Henan......... . .............. ........ . . . . . . ....  
Love and the Master taeMon, by Dr. P. B. Randolph,:. 
Uvlng Present-Deaf Pa»t-H.C, Wright, pa. 59 W. cl. 
Lmsom for ciUMrcn About Themselves. A. E. New

ton, Cloth........................................ . ...................
Ute of Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell....................

Ughta and Shadows of Spiritualism, by D.D,B<ra*.
My Wedding Gift................................. . ....................
Moses and the Israelites—M. Munson:...... .
Martyrdom of Ma*-WlnwwM Reade........................

Masculine Cross and Ancient sex

liBtaHSfisiwo pages, two cted pistes, utati 
and nicst earreet edition in the B:;;kA lr.wmr.ge. 
Contoir.3 morn matter’ than tiie Dundon niiition 
which eS!3 for $13........  ...................

Piilira of Life, by J. £. Ausibe. Pune? W ri. actol 
l.®98. Cot?...............  .,...............................

Persons and Events, by A, J. Davis.............................  
Pland'.ctte, by Epes Sargent..................... ...................
Penetralia, by A. J. D.tvIb............................................
Problems of Life, a buck of deep taonght.................... 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. IS, Hing.................  
Poems from the Inner Life—wzsla Detail. 1.53 Vl Giit 
PhilcMnhv of Creation, by Eosas Peine, through

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth c-3 IB. Paper........ 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Edon. 1.5310. Gilt........ 
Parturition wltheutPain. M. L. Holbrcok, 15. D......
Pentateuch, abstract of Cclente..................................  
fteica! Man. liis Origin and Antic sily. Eudton Tuttle 
Progressiva Songster, 50 W, Gilt...............................  
Phil® sphv of Spiritual Intercanrec. A. J. Davis. Cloth 
Pror.orme’ngHand-boiff:. Invaluable tofal............ .
Pre-AdSuilte Man........................................................
PrcafPalpsble. Ciotii 1.®® Puma'...................;...
Pcsns by Jessen Butler. MctaiK Gilt.............  
Focmsfrcm the Life Beyond end Within. Ry Gilca 3. 
_£teS-'s, Plain $1 M: pts. 10c. Gilt..............  
Paine'sPalitiea;Works, t Votarac....f.......... . . ... 
Philosophic Idea*: or,The Spiritual Aspect Nature 

Presents to J. Wflmhurzt,....................................
Rules and Atlvicafoi Circles. <5. Young.........  
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell......... 
lights of Mah, by Thos. Paine,
Rights of Man. Tuomas Paine.................... .
Religion ami Democracy. Pro?. Brittan.......  
Radical OSoiiKS, tv Denton......... .’...........
Review of Clarke on Emerson—lizzie Eaten

moth.

Esdieal Rhvmcs—Win. Deaton... .... . . . . .... .................  
•leal Life in Spirit Land, by Mre. Marla if. sHug....... 
Spirit Invocations, cr Prayers and l-e-k. Compiled

rarAllenPutnami..... .„„.,„........,.,....«...•..•
s Six Lertr.rcs given threugh tiio BCilBtrfip of Lira.
| Cora TaiwanRichmond...............................
! Soul Affinity—A, B. Child...........................................
• Satan, Bicgraphyof—K. Graven.................................
I Sermon from Shakespeara’s Text—Bantua............... .
I SibMi Question—A. E. Giles.............................. .
1 Ssiiw Nut tire 8r.bbr.tli..............................................
= tamf Hatisiigy-E. T. Trail, M. D........................ .
1 Strange V isitos, dictate:! through aclalrvoysnt.........
; Spiritual Harn, *2,® 14. Abridged Edition..................
; Eelf-Abnegationlst; cr, Yhe True Hing end Queen, by
I E. C. Wright-Paper.................................. L........
■ Eimi of Tilings, by Uizak-at’i add VviEt® Denton......
j “ “ “ Vol. 2—Banton............. . .............. .
i Spiritual Plillosupiiy ve. Dlalollsm—Mia Kte^ ”.’".'
I Staven Hour System of Grammar—Prof, D. P. Eor/e.

Clotli, 1.®®; paper......... .......................................
Sstcnco of Evil—Joel Moody........................................ 
Syntagma.................. :..........................................
System c? Nature, or Laws of tiie Maia! anil Piij-tisi!

World—Baton D'Holbach........................................
StartlingGiist Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Piirenolcgy—Pancr, 53 CJ; cloth..-.. 
Self-Contradictions of tho Bible..................................  
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fich aud T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards, for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from tho French, ef Camille Ean- 

marion. Singular and interesting work..... .........
i Spiritualism, a Volume cf Ti nets—Juilge EdmcnSs...
I: Sartiitz Facts in Modern Spiritua’Jstn.NB.Wolfe.MD 
,’ Seers or too Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles....... . ...........

-f SpiiiMifeofTtico. Parker—MissRantsdell, Goth....
■ Spiritual Teacher and Sotigtter—J. I!. Peebles........... 

SojonvEer Trut-b’s Narrative and Life.....................  
Eire! anti Bajy^or, The Spiritual Science of Health mid' 
Clories fcr o-jz Children—H.'and E.' Tutt’?.'.' ”"””:" 
Gplritciftai, Di*ace<lac.d Sefioiai-J. M. P;sKs„ 
Tire Gospel of Nature... . .....................................   ■•
The Hollow Globe.................. . ...................................
Thomas Paine Vindicated. Dy R. G. Ingerscil......... 
Thu Tiie an-iProgress cf S?h!t::s2s; in essitei... 
The Interpreter arA Tranriatar—by Janrsa IfE®..
Theological awl Miscellaneous-'Wrianga of Th 
'’BaSacea.anil its Effects,-By H. Gllsljomi Mi D. 
The Temple; or. Diseases of ite Brain ana A

A. J. Din-ia. 1.59 15. Paper..................... 
Ths Yalrao, a Satirical E'ny;-.;............ . . . . .
Ths Gad Proposed, by Deaton................. 
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Totem, Game fer Children......... . ................................ 
The Inner fife; cr. Spirit Mysteries EsptlsA-Esis 
The History ofthe Conflict bet. Religion and Smsneo, 

by J W Draper,........................... .......—............. ;
Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles...............:.
True Spiritualism; paper 25 W; cloth........................... 
Tire World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by .K. Graves.. 
Tiie Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events In the Lifeof a Seer, by A. J. Davis........... 
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec................ ..........
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Beimtof.da

man Nature: A.E. Newton—cloth 59 W; paper....
The World's Sages. Infidels and Thinkers, byD.M.

Bennett; clotted.® ®; leather 4.® ®; snoroc®.....  . 
Threading My Way—E. D. Owen...............................  
Tipping his Tables......... . ..........;............. . .......... .
The Past and Future of Our Placet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mre. Jt J. Wiicoxsoa........................... 
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a

valuable work, by H.EoWelL......... ..........................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J, Davis; cloth 1.® 03; paper 
Tha Merits of Jesus Christ and tbe Merits of Thomas 

Prine aa a Substitute for Merits in Others: What is 
the Difference between them? H. C, Wright......

taVoicti-Hsta.l.K;...... . .............  Gilt
The Pope* and Tlieir Doings—Paper, 59.......- .Cloth,
•■ Ine Day of Rest," by W. McDonnell.................  
The Only Hope, by M. E, K. Wright.................... .
Tlie Crisis, by Tii«. Paine. Cloth, SO 05, , Paper.
Theological Works of Thos. Paine, Cloth, 1,® 10, Pa. 
Ti utliSeeker Collection..............................................  
Unw-lcomoChild, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 ®; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, ® 04. Paper, 
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.5010. i'lair........ .  
Vestiges of Creation............................. . ....................
Vital Magnetic Cure...................... . .......................
Vital Force, How Wasted and How prererved—E, P.

Miller. M. D. Paper. ® 03; clotli............................
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with blogranhieal notice, by Count Darn..
•Volney’s New Respsreties............................... . ..........
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.................... ..........
World* within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,....,................. . ........
Woman, Love and Marriage......;............................
-Whiting, A. B. Biography of......................................  
TOoare Christians? Denton.............. . .......... . ....... .
What is Right—Denton    -a—• -ry --.-•• Why I Wm Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard........................ . ...............
Why I am a Spiritualist...... . ......................................
Witeh Polson—J. SLPeebles..............................  
What Was He? By W. Deuton. FaperibOOiftCloth
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Works of M. B. Craven.
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BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chronological 
Computations ofthe Hebrew and Septuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ; Critical Eeiyoe the Geographic;::Location 
ofthe Garden of Eden. Paper, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being Ly 
the Grecian Sages, with those of Musca aud the Hebrew 
Writes*, Cloth,$1.®:postage8cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OFCHEIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, £5 cents;

C^TI«sldON%Jffi^^ PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF
Womzs'8 Rights, Intemnerance, War and Biblical Theol
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, £5 
cents; postage a cents.
»*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liBLlGlo-PniMn 

soHiWAJ fratisniSB Housb. Chicago, ____________

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
'THE ■

Science of Spiritualism?
PRINCIPLES? '

BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AUanual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
We have received a •upjiiyo'fSeKMilWi Edition, rontain. 

tag a fine photograph ofStr. Tuttle. Of thi* remarkable yob 
nine A: J-DavteMn, “It is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, and bear* in every line the royal badge of Integrity, in
dustry. and inspiration. • * • • \ The Belf-evlaenv in- 
tegrity of motive which breathe* out wbolesorne facts and ant 
illustration* on every page, pour* a (acred authority over the 
entire production.”
Judge Edmund* wrote of it onfirst appearanoet—

Eugene Crowell, M. D„ write*:—
•1 • The Arcana of Nature ’ 1* one ofthe very best philological 

exposition* of Spiritualism that bn yet appeared.”
“The ‘Arcana of Nature ’ la a perfect enqrdopcedia, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man,” 
—!%M0MMMMO»JirflMr*,

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

Ata sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbmsw>Phim> 
,|OfMfal?®Kt«BIMsBOVB, Chicago,

P®s tf tsi Ife Bbyorii soil Till
Voices from many lauds and centuries saying, “ Man, thou 

snail; never die.”
Edited anil Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS,
" It begins with old Hindoo paeme. and will us cf interest, 

ECt only to Spirit ja!!»& but to nil wire love too tprisketilngof 
the best i:jetry.’’« -Spraeu»^^^ ,

“Clear typo and tinted paper make fit Belting for its rieh 
ctfftcate."—ZtaArstrr Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for th work lang after 
ho is gone,"—JiM;iss (f. Clark, Singer and Poet.

“The selections show culture anil eSiclanEn. FrGEls’i 
the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there ia no spoS- 
c-r Siemlsli. No one can read without feeling elevated and cu- 
aobleity the exquisite vfewa of a future life, ft is in every 
respect nest creditable to too spiritual llbritry,”—J7i.-J«e» 
Raff’s, " ■

Price, 11.59, mailed free of poffsge.
ftr sale, wholesale anil retail, nt the office of this paper., -

SAPOFIFIEB, Sea advertisement on SBQSer pogi

The M Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
holds ite sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the Hita} Unitarian Church, comer Maree 3 and. 
Laflin streets. All areinviteil. - tf

Jehovah anil Satan Compared.
This radical pamphlet on old theology, with other equally 

iBtercttiEg Tracts, sect sosk&, te thofo encloEing a stomp to 
the st!t?.or. JI. 3. Craves IMitato. Bucks Co.. Pa.

GAFT. II. H. &FANXIE M. BROWN
P$ychometrisf« and Clairvoyant Physicians.

1‘tychomeific Power* they look ^l<?S.-h?1■,f<il,?*t-, *®tctato the Mental and Spiritual Causes 
^ ,neT' “!? ** where many other* fall, n^ Attefttete, DwW, »

SSM!1 D1**** ty Lock of Hair,,.............. .»J.W Letter* of advice................ .....................  '.......................I.®
Dellocatlon of Character, from X'notogtaph,............... . j.,® 
.n5-iS^«H“Et ^H?e^ff50 cena> Eac:w 23-cent itiajssU 
e^‘ -fAddrereBox 32, Austin, Tess*,

CaprilJroWB wi:I attend Funerals and Wedding*. [3-it

IFTHEsiCK
Wcu'd i^JtiZdJuwHtfe disease aitf’tacrig?^ isuRi^g-^t 

a whl d^ose t&:>d «;^ 
b#??^^ ?f the casse oftneir dlseasesand the philosophy of 
bro^rr4 cn£ ^^ ^scpvery cf my owe* whirls u> 
^“?^u t° .'-< medical olsi-slGn, that wail eoitule th£& to re* 
vvYc? tiitijr Health and avoid feuhseuueiit disease,. Fee r£ 
eLarge. X oave tho’jsardB of gratefe- fcttere from all :ir:: o2 
uer csustiy Kora t«xse I have eired a^d ma£e Fuccessfcl ra'' 
•^ppy uyynymetUexcsasd advice. Address Mfa Lvcbz*za 
«2<«^ nn^ELii, ^02:14-s. Norwich. C^ncet^t.

ASTROLOGY
Prof. Ulster, Astrologer, 5O5.W,28dst, SX

7crty four saw' paiiiee, twenty-seven in Jcta. Can ba 
esnaasted by letter, Send for a Circular. Address all iel'eva
F. ft Box 4829. New York Cits. raws

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD
• A SWPW ACCOUNT OF

;MAN - IN EABLY TIMES.. -

Bv-EDWARB aOM,F,W.

J

■ ffisDiiok Is an attempt. In the absence of any Haired de- 
mentary work, to narrate. In as simple language as the-subject 
will permit, toe story of men’s paigrtn Irani ths unknown 
time of bis early appearance wren the earth, to the r^ried 
from which writers cf history ordinarily bear.

The First Fart ofthtahuak tic-scribes the nrcgrGisofman in 
material things, while the-Second Part Seeks -to'.explain-ills 
Tuvde of ckaH-j from lower to blgner stages of rollckrca bo
lted .
Yds sb b book that eheuld ha placed In tho handa of 

every cfflld, and may ba read-with great pro-fit 
by meat grown people.

Fried, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, 8 cents, 
',’ta cal?, “hataie and retail, by the SEffsic-rnM- 

GotmicAt. PuntssnnrG Horse, Clncago.

TIIE AVORIiDB
Sixteen /Crucified Saviors;
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

• / • - A : coir©eisiN</ ■ ' ■ ?
Nci\ Startling, anF E.Hraortlinsrg R-idclkiis .in 

ReligiousIlist'fi'ihwJiteii tliarhns "lie Oriental Griff- 
k ef dl the ihstnnes. Principles, Precepts, 

anei Hiraras of the
l Gliristian New .Testament,;

cure furnishing a I&y for wilcrkitig 711X111 ef its 
Sasreti IlgAerlcs, b-.r-Mes cotuprising tlie hiatorg

Of Sixteen Oriental- Crucified Gods,
; -Br KE8SEY GRAVES. .

to:m>„ cloth,£3 pegea—price, id.®; postageIUcent:.
’/Fur Kile, wholc-rie nmi refai’. by the Ecuew-PniLa- 

snenri’M, Pl'D’.ikiixg Hor-.'?, diet®?.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A MEW BOOM.

Andrew Jackson Davis.
EyHW)

OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Tiff* volume is tho long.promised ''Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published In the 
.Banner, s large amount of addltlanal matter. It Is divided 
into three parte, and. in each part thereader will find new and 
Important qiiestlouB discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the’ great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated:

COXVEftTSi
Clslrv&yance, its Origin, Powers and Progressiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Peychophonetlcs, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, Its Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, its Laws, Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer World: Tlie 
Language of Correspondence r Skepticism, tbe Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanations, their Origin and Importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto Gods; Primitive Believer* in Spiritual
ism; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi- 
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning of the Word: Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-heating Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin ofConscience: Tiie System of Nature Descrlb- 
ed;The Sixth Circle of Suus: Magnetic Rivers in the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of the Celes
tial Currents; HowSplrlts Ascend?and Descend; The Pilgrim- 
ageofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe System of Na
ture; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
res. GOrljglnofAstrology,itsScientiflcBaais. Wonderofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Land*. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion ot the Solar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planet*. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter. Inhabitableness ofthe Ex
terior Planets. A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mar*. The 
Summer-Land as seen from Mare. Reality of Ufe in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menseSizeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons in tbe Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. APenon Older than tlie Pyramid*. A Dlakkian Satire 
on Ideas and Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Handa 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
It All. Wonderful Scenes In the Summer-Lan A Flight of 
Thought can be Determined Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
after Death. Eating and Breathtngin the Spirit Life. Ancient 
Temple* and BelMons visible. TheSeven lakes of Cyloslinar. 
Attractive Assemblages in Separate Localities Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all-Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments ana true Conjugal Unions. The True 
Harmonial Ure and Religion. The Eternal Cycles of Progres
sion. Distribution ofCold and Heat on Planets. Ponderability 
of tbe Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning tbe Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation of tiie Superior Condition. Focus 
of Thougbt in the Summer-Land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirits. Predictions Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scripture*. Sources of the World’s Wealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. Origin of the Doctrineof the Devil. Answer 
to the Charge of Atheism. Law* of Distances in the Solar Sys
tem. ModernPhasesof Infidelity. Conversion, or a Change of 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Efforts at 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Punishment. Howto Make Progress iu 
New Ideas.

This fresh volume is illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
object* jand contains nearly three hundred pages. Itis areg 
ular one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
*,StelIarKey,"Ittepubliah®atthesameprice. <

In doth blading, 75 teste, postage 5 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

VFot trio, wholesale aud retail, by tbe Baieio-Bin* 
COTSUMn Pububiiixg Housx. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OB- 

GAHIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThteReoord Bock is just what ia needed. At every point 

where Spiritualists can gather, an orgmlMttouthorid.be ef
fected,even though the number of member* be ever so smalt 
HnchasodetyforHi*aaucJeu*,wMch w111 attract to it with 
proper maagrement tbe beet mind* of every oommudter. and 
mcflltMM tor tbe Investigation of SnlntuaBsw andjor obtain
ing lecture* will soon be all that cm be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book J* such that every person starching &rri/n^p&m^ 

blank page* tone used In keeping the record.
MM.U.H. P*stag*fre*.

the

Newspapers~and Magazines
l?oir sale at tlie Office at ails tapes’.

Banner of tight.
Spiritual Scientist, 
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of

Psychological Science.

Boatoifa 8?
Boston. • 15

‘ .8

Leate 8

•?®B.

. THeaAfePAraEVIBBICATEB. ByBotertS.
IzgCKCil. rriee ite. For sale at the office of th’3 paper.

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
Gae of tl:e meat reliable BsE-3eoss now lar.se, KIkcIss 

cn over a feirsl soiais pertaining to Ew-Eespisg, It is a 
guiao.to the Des Keijk in every department of 1’cc naaasc- 
ne?.i. it is gotten up in coniiciiseil fern, an-l eiclrci aa 
Eittcli retotcr a tunny a two--aol’sr book.

Brts,75 eeats 5 postage K cento.

BO;
Pot sale, wholesale .and fetal!, by the RaMGKj.I?Hi2xr 
;cst fCBSiSEKEcws. CiilsKa

THE RISE AISH PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
: ; By BENJAMIN GOLEM,. .

This pamphlet contains Important facts connected with the 
early movement in England, wish which tho author was iden- 
IHst, atol an account of some cf the uist rcmarSa’j’e of its 
deracnal■experiences,

Paper, 35 cents, postpaid.
•,Eer sale, wholesale and retail, by the RgM&ioPHiSC* 

OPHICA& PUSlMBiKS H0SS3, Chicago.

3 3
..■THREE"

PLANS OF 'SALVATION
Prove# by Selections from the New &gt8#eat wittoat | 

Comment; also, Selections, from the saso work. - 
on Several Ibiportabt Subjects, . |

■ Abctterknowledge oftho palTeacbings fit ®e WW-1 
£'sc'n*;'z'».uOe?.^L2^ir;Tt Cr fctttewei’kfBUU^kuur i-»a • 
MyessbyMa W ofreadjBg tho Scriptures. . 4

Price, IO cents j postage free.
" Vtatiffi wliblsaole aud retail by tlie W!*®i&H«-; 
■BaifteopffloAii Fns&MHnra Hw^

THE lHSTOBV OF THE COWM®
BBtWHEX

REWilQXim^
Br JOHN W. DRAPER. M. D.

1 Vol., I2ino. Clotli. Price, S1.75.
The c-iufltet of which lie tree’s has been a mighty tragedy rf 

litiruinity tir.it has draeged Efluzs iuto vertex and itivoirtul 
tire fate of empires. The work is fullnf instruction re-trereteg 
ti.e rite of the great Ideas of tcience and philosophy; r.::d cit- 
scrpje.i ia at; i:npres-lve manner and with draiuutic effect, trie 
w;,v religious authority tics employed the secular power to c-’j- 
itruct tlie progress oi knowledge and crush cut the spirit of 
invafeita.
J.ta sale, wholesale and retail, by the SEKQK>-i'ESl.o- 

lilPClCAI. Pt'EMSEiKG HOUSE, UfcW.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AJD SELF-CONTRADICTIONS

OFTHE

This Work also contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury 
on tlie Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.

IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF THE 
LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT F tHi 

SOME POOD “ORTHODOX” 
FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price, 85 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

VFt»r sale, wholesale oral retail, bv the Eeugw-Psiso 
iOPHicAi. Publishing Hovsb, Chicago.

NICOTIANA ANTIDOTUM.
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
BO YOU SMOKE?

BO YOU CHEW?
BO YOU USB TOBACCO 

INANYFORM?
If you have fonntl either of these habits yon have many 

time* resolved to break from their slavery, mid the vain at* 
tempt has shown you what iron masters control your will. 
Tlie untold million* wasted in the production and manufac- 
tureof tobacco, la insignificant in comparison to the waste of 
health and life by its use.. If the character and results ofthe 
kaMwere lenoicn at tliebeginning in feu> cases would the 
appetite bs formed. Once formed, the victim is unable to 
treat: away, and an appeal to ths Will, tn most cases, is in- 
effective. Guided by the unerring principles of science, a pro
found study ofthe organic and mental changes produced by 
the habit, aud of the com pensatlng remedies Nature has pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, has enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for the poisoned wnditlon of the system, which ne
cessitate* the use of tobacco.
.The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and is the gateway to strong drink, 
tiie highway to crime. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results In lassitude, weakness, want of energy, dys
pepsia, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby Is impressed on the mind. It at first act* as a poison, 
the system attempts to throw it off, but constant use over
comes this repulsion.

Itistheob!ectofthlsrem®ytosupply, for the time, the 
placeof tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again in a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will be no longer 
felt—In other words, the habit cured.
, Iftheprinteddirection* accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Hkmsdy to cure the most obstinate 
esses. If it doe* nori the money will be refunded.

Price, *2.® per cox. Liberal discount to Druggists and 
Agents buy ing ny the Dozen or Gross.

Remittances may lie made by Money Order, Draft or Regis
tered letter at our risk. Address:

J, A. HEIN8OHN &CO, Manufacturers,Cluvbland, Ohio.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first 

anil fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set M reading* matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

HTTenM of payment, strictly, cash, in advance.

^'Mverttaneiite m«t be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next 1mm, earlier 
when possible.

Vital Magnetic Healer 
ie^KSiSBSXsiSS 
v0 *.r-=Pe Uer oi“ patients, and any now ones who dcSirahoy proles? tonal services.
Treats all Forms of Cbronfe Disease, 
by direct application to thenc-rvo centre?, curing oftem when; 
mct.:?r,te.:c.3£ri!Ed. Is especially Ecceessfri ln“Uteri-:eDe- 
rangementA whi31: so many ’:&? are suffering from. also. In 
mapxi.ng new vitality to those afflicted with “llerveito 
lte;.;;t.M, ‘.neuralgia," etc. • WlildlagncsoCIscaeo, for rar- 
- ft o-^tanee, through lock of h-air. whera age. sox and 
tf-b-L-S syrupto-M are given. To insure attention, application 
tor aiogiiosls by letter must be necom panied by 82 and a 3®nt 
t-KEip. Terms of treatment, and amiito refcrence, will tis riv- 
S^i™ ap-imciff.on at ofics and resldimcs913 Wabash uvel isrlii'ky

Would You Know Yourself
COSESM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TEX WKZMWOWSr

Psychoinetriht uui Clairvoyant,
Come In person, or send by letter a lock ci your hair, cr 

Sl"1^ ^r a ?t0’5®’aP,V he wal #ve X0- a cwrect de- location of character giving Instructions for self-impruve. 
ment, bytelling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
^B' SKI118 J'our present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
auion, giving past and future evente-telling what kind of# 
medium you can develop Into, if any. What buslnew or pro- 
talon yon are beet calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel in buelnere matters, also, advice to reierence 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are to a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
thair path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
ef diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions fcr home treatment, which. If the patient* 
it dree noteSct a cureetr hadth 011 ^t’Btion every time, If

“ / ' BKMXKATIOXR.

Tmms;—Brief Delineation, fl.®.. Full and Complete Do 
lineation, |2.W. Diagnosis cf DiKase. £.00. Diagnosis and 
Preecr.ptioE,J3.W. Full and Complete Delineation with IF. 
“PfS? s"i ^ Address A. B. Bitmiso. 417 MLwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wa. vlEnat?

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dil b. P. KAYNER,

The Welf-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant: 
In whcsejifaetlee during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
diiaeult lrasc-s have been made in zi-ariy all parte of the Uni
ted States, can now be addreteed in cure of P. O. Drawer ®, 
Chicago, by those desiring elairvovant exantlnatiouB and ad
vice far the recover of health.

Letters eken'd be written, if psKlb-e, by the natlent, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a email “ack of hair teniiK 
only by then;, cud eufel In a clean piece of paper.
x-EES:—Fcr ExssiE&js and Written festteefat!,..., .13.91 

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those flesirlBg personal examliiatlonfiean he aecsmmodatcff 

.. Arrangementa ean be made for personal exarniiiatlcfflB by 
applying st recta 61 Mc-ra’cant* □niKlna earner otft22i’ 
ana Washington st&« -Chicago.;.

Blastic Uriases, for the euro bf Hernia, arrojjefl, or far- 
■BlalieilMmatt-- - < ; - .\ -■

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock rfpzttent’e hair, car, az 
and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatnie!:t.t:ii; it 
credited vith this Dollar ere their first monVAy Payment.
Ditfsrentpatunte, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment fcr one mimth, by mall, Four 

Dollars, Our remedies are psychologized crESgEetiz-ri, 
prepared chlefiy from herbal and botanical principles— 
iran-farmed Into u-swiiers, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
tbe ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical aud spiritual principles, Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, our latest 
impression baa been an entirely new «rstem of dry liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All there auxiliary mean* are In
cluded In the regiuar treatment. -Few and Aqite Specific 
by niaii, Wcents; to Agents, nr. dozen, Three Boian;

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock ot 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps, line Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory aud Practice, fifty cents, 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special tatters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the’developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well *a 
cure of disease arc another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice qf Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in this country and sanctioned 
as feeing based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond- 
cnee cn mineral subjectsencloaing return postage, scireited. 
Timo Is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertiser!.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL. Baxter Springs.

Cherokee Co., Kansas, 
2H4tf

fflETIAMTI g MATERIALISM
" By B. F. t'SDEBWOOB.

Hits pamnSIet of forty-f.:rcBi:sge=, printed in Em style ra 
heavy tiiKa payer— embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
In some of Ids best lectures. The author deals Christianity &» 
f resented by the 01:1 and NewTcstazncnts and modern orth-

!X sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif- 
greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es

sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writings eater.- 
rated to do much good, hla Christianity and Materialism, is 
worthy of, and will repay at ireful reading.

Price, 15 Cento. -
AKorEtis, whote.s!e and retail, bv ths XtetiGic-Pnirc- 

•ophioai. PzBitsza'e House. Chicago.

IKE SCIEICE OF EVIl 
. (re.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION..

Bv JOEL MOODY.

Tux SciBitcn OF Evh.1t a batik of radical anu startling 
thought. It gives a connected and logics! statement of the 
First I’BiNrirtes of Humas Actio:;, and clearly shows 
that without evil man could not exist. This work fully solves 
the problem, and unveils ths Mystery of Evil, giving it a cclen- 
tidc meaning, mid ebowr.it to ba the lever which moves the 
moral and intellectual World. .

Large limo, 312 pages, flr.e, heavy paper. Price, ¥1.15, 
postage ta.< • .

,*,For Mie, wtolrafe and retail, by the 2istc-io-PEii.o- 
iomiical PCBMStKwo House, Chicago.

Works of Robt. Rale Owen
. —:oi— ■

THREADING JiY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume; a narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven years of tho author's life; its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, KM; 
postage free.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely Illustrated. This story of village life in the We»r, is in 
ita narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations Is Illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, KS>; imago 19 cent?. 
Paper, M; postage « cents.

FOOWAHS.OS TIIE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. Tills to a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evider.ee of soon- 
taneitua manifestations from tlie Spirit World, ami to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facta in largo numbers. The many-plumcd 
phenomena.are carefully analysed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in Immediate relationship with the mate
rial, The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine, and the entire subject & presented with the utmost 

.clearness and felicity; Cloth, tl.Siaaliio 12 cents.
DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 

Sixt. Tliemainobjectufthis book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub* 
Jectas the apostles hM. More than half the volume consists 
of narratives in proof of Uda—narratives that will seem mar- 
yeloua-lneredilHe, at tret sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence aa strong as that which dally determines, 
Inouroourtsof taw, the lift and death of men. This book 
affirms thatthe strongest of*n historical evMaoc«* for Mod
em Spirit uaffim are found Tn the Herpels, and that the 
sfrongretof^l proof gotnctosubstantiate the Gospel narra- 
drairttonndh^ilie phenomena of Spirt ttwTlam. Cloth, 

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Esueio-Psiu*
MrawuftauiuuniHofi*, Chicago,

proir.pt
Theologic.il
Werbers%25e2%2580%2594Al.cn
orgmlMttouthorid.be
ebowr.it
evider.ee
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Continued from Furst P*#e,
Methodist minister in charge at that time:; sister in a borrowed body. 
A. G. {Smith was editor of the Iroquois i — «
county Republican, now editor of the Dan- t 
ville (III.) Tim®,. She was also investigated 
by all the prominent citizens of Watseka at

| ten days, a happy, contented daughter and great many Indians, and I remember Mrs. 
I .,..»..-.... k—»«,»a t.^., Reeder’s girls, who were in our company,’

After the girl was at Mr. Hoffs, the Rev. aud other incidents and facts. And thus
Mr. Baker said to Mr. Vennum, “I think ' she from time to time made first mention of

that time.
With the physicians her peculiar state or 

condition was called catalepsy. With the 
clergy it was one of the mysteries of God’s 
providence, with which we should have lit-

you will see the time when you will wish 
you had sent her to the asylum” Mrs. Jolly 
said if she ever came home she would he 
more trouble than ever. Another relative, 
more religious than humane, said, “I would 
sooner follow a girl of mine to the grave 
than have her go to Roff’s and be made a

things that transpired thirteen to twenty- 
five years ago.

On the 10th of February Mr. Roff address-

tested. A man, or a system, or a philosophy 
that cannot stand even the severest tests, 
honestly applied, is not entitled to confi
dence. Albert E. Stanley;

Leicester, Vt

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM

tie to do. With editors, who are obliged to ; Spiritualist” Dr. Jewett called it catalepsy
be wise or silent, it- was fits or some unac
countable phenomenon. All, with untiring 
effort, tried to solve the mystery, and learn 
what it was that produced'such strange 
and wonderful manifestations. The editor's 
of the Danville TM in a recent issue

No. 2, which is as definite and convenient
in explanation of this case as is “humbug”

ed the writer as follows: ‘ |
“You know how we took the poor, dear I 

girl Lurancy (Mary). Some appreciate our ; 
motives, but the many, without investiga- j 

j tion and without a knowledge of the facts, 
i cry out against us and against that angel

girl. Some say she pretends; others that 
she is crazy; and we hear that some say it 
is the devil. * * * Mary is perfectly

Being Short Sunday' Exercises for Spirit® 
alists. /

[IWEB. JWB«i!K]

in explanation ot any newly discovered sei- nappy , she recognizes everybody and-every- 
eatific truth unacceptable to popular ignore ; thing that she knew when in her body
anee. He said: “Humor her whims and she 
will get well.” Some prudent, two-faced 
people would say. with a noncommittal air, 
“What strange freaks I” Others,'with an 
exalted opinton.of their‘wonderful percep
tions, would say, “It is all put on,’5 ete.,- ete. 
Yet none of the persons- expressing such 
opinions have ever edited to see She girl, or 
derived any information;from those, in 
charge of her.

The girl now ta her' tow home, seemed 
perfectly happy and content, knowing every 
person and everything that Mary knew 
when in her original body, twelve to twen
ty-five years ago, reeognfefagand.ealling by 
name those who were friends and neighbors 
of the family from 1852 to 1805, when Mary 
died, calling attention to scores, yes hun- 
dreds, of incidents that transpired during 
her natural life. During ail the period of 
her sojourn at Mr. Roff’s she had no knowl
edge of, and did not recognize any of Mr. 
Vennum’s family, their friends or neigh
bors, yet Mr. and Sirs. Vennum and their 
children visited her and Mr. Roff’s people, 
she being introduced to them as to any

writes: • :- 1
‘-Now as ta Marv Roff, it was our fortune ; 

to know the sweet giri, who was herself a I 
cataleptic, ami who died twelve years ago. ; 
Disease dethroned her reason aud maddened 
ter brain until she sought her own and oth
ers’ lives, aud the modest young lady was 
transformed into a screaming maniac. She 
had periods of exemption from raving, and 
thus ter aberrant mind conceived fancies 
of the queerest hue, creating the most xm- 

, possible beings for associates, and convers
ing with them, ste maintained her own side 
of the conversation in a usual tone of voice,; 
while imagination supplied her created asso
ciates with language and intelligence. When 
in this condition, ter fatter and mother as
serted the discovery that Mary could read a 
hook with its lids closed, and they desired 
us to test Hie correctness of what they 
claimed. We therefore took from our side 
pocket a letter incited ta an envelope, and 
holding it before ter bandaged eyes, said to 
her, ‘Mary, read the signature to that letter. 
Immediately the proper name was pro
nounced , . . . *“After remaining in the clairvoyant state 
above related for three or four days, she 
came again to her normal condition and in s 
good health as she usually was, except the ■ , ~ t jSti From this time she continued as she strangers. After frequent visits, and hear
ted teen prior to cutting her arm. Iler fits 
increased, aud her parents were advised to 
rlaee her ta the insane asylum, ‘ “On July 5th, 1SG5, while her parents were , -
at Peoria. III., on a three days’ visit, she ate j From day to day sue appeared naturae easy, 
a hearty breakfast, and soon thereafter lay affable and industrious, attending diligent- 
down on her bed, and in ter usual health ,v nna f^thf,,;^ to iw hnnseteld duties, as- 
went to sleep. In a few minutes she was 
lieafe to scream, as was usual on taking a

twelve or more years ago. She knows no
body nor anything whatever that is known 
by Lurancy. * * * Mr. Vennum has 
been to see ter, and also her brother Henry, 
at different times, but she don’t know any
thing about them. Mrs. Vennum is still un
able to come and see ter daughter. She has 
been nothing but Mary since she has been 
here, and knows nothing but what Mary 
knew. She Las entered the trance once cv-

rake. thinkers ana Seers at all tlio ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
hero ramie between what Is original aud what is 
selected cr compiles. These articles are prepared 
by a competent-scholar, whose wide rcsearsh and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle fils labors to the highest consideration. 16 
is to fee uatetooi that in publishing what ap
pears under th© above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse Ball.—En, JewAiJ .

■’.DISCOURSE.

ing them often and favorably spoken of,
she learned to love them as acquaintances, 
and visited them with Mrs. Roff three times.

ly and faithfully to her household duties, as
sisting in the general work of the family as

ery otter day for some days. She ■ is per
fectly happy. * * * You don’t know 
how much comfort we take with’ the dear. 
angel.” i

The child has often, said she likes Dr.
Stevens next to her pa, because he opened i 
the gate for ter to come in, and because he 
has done so much for her pa and ma, and 
ter brothers, and for Luraacy’s body, and 

. feeling that gratitude, she wrote him by 
permission of the parents, on the 20th of 
February, in which she said;

' “I am yet here. * -4- Frank is better. * 
* - Nervie is here for dinner; Allie Alter is. 
going to stay all night; Mrs. Marsh was I 
here to-day and read a beautiful letter to 
us. I wish von eould spend the evening with 
us.- * * I would like to have your picture 
to look at. * * Please write to pawhen 
vou get time. * * We all send our love 
to you. * * I like it here very much, and 
am going to stay all the time. * * * I ■ 
went to heaven and staid about an hour. * 
* It seems a long time since I saw you * 
* Forget me not. Good night.

Mary Roff.
■ Ste wrote the doctor again oa February 

31st, of which tte following is an extract:

My pulses faint and fainter l»at, 
My faith takes wider bounds;

I feel grew firm beneath my feet 
The green, immortal grounds.

The faith to me a courage gives, 
Low as the grave to go;

I know that my Redeemer lives. 
That I shall live I know.

The palace walls I almost see 
Where dwells my Lord ami King;

O grave, where is thy victory?
U death where is thy sting?

I found him not in world or sun, 
On eagle’s wing, or insect’s eye; 
Nor through the quest ions men may try, 

The pretty cobwebs we have spun: 
if e’er when Faith had fallen asleep, 

I heard a voice, “Believe no more! ” 
And heard an ever-breaking shore,

That tumbled ta the Godless deep, 
A warmth within the breast would melt

The freezing season’s colder part;
And, like a man in wrath, the heart z 
Stood up and answered, I have felt!”

ADDRESS. -

. Help us to reflect thy glory in our thoughts' 
and in our lives, O Infinite Spirit! We ean 
serve thee only in best serving ourselves; 
in studying thy works; in acting up to thy 
ideal of goodness; ta benefiting our fellow- 
creatures, and in keeping our souls unspot
ted from the world. Adorable God’ thinT

■ “Whatsoever awan soweth, that sWIBe 
also rean.” If there is any one great truth 
of the soul, more than another, illustrated 
by Spiritualism, it is this; and an awful 
truth it is, when we think of it aright. The 
man who has profaned the sanctities of life, 
who has wronged his neighbor, and, in do
ing it, has far more foully wronged his own _______  
soul, must inevitably reap as he has sowed. ! our obedience aiid our love. Vain are all 
Until he pauses in his downward and dark I words extolling thy majesty and thy might 
career, and remoulds the very essence of his but; Father, thou art infinite love, and love

eanst ba rightly adored only through our 
conformity to thy holy law; only through

moral nature, his perverse will and his de
sraved affection,he cannot enter the heaven-

wm, X tiwivi) vhuu <uu luuuiiv w»y? auu low 
seeketh in return, and love can be rendered

SisSSsasESSS 

thy creatures charity, kindness, and all the 
practical aid it is reasonbly in our power to 
bestow. Help to do this, O our God! Help 
us to understand thy law, so that ta keeping 
it- we may find that peace of thine, whisk 
passeth understanding. Amen.

he must gravitate where he belongs. Such 
is the law whieh all the facts of Spiritual
ism reveal.

A returning snirit once said: “Knowthat I 
reaped my harvest. On earth I was hated, 
for my unholy pride. Here, in spirit-life, it 
was long, O, very long, before I could fully 
realize my actual state. Only when self is 
forgotten can we find peace. In my low and 
dark sphere I longed for the gratification of 
my selfish desires, aud it was given to me 
in the form I asked.” This is but one of-
innumerable testimonies to the same effect, 
showing that only in noble and unselfish ac
tion can the soul ever find heavenly repose.

All evil punishes itself, and thus tends to 
abolish itself. :Will any one, from this, draw 
encouragement for evil doing ? Will to say

HYMN. ■ ,
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear.

How dark this world would be. 
If, when deceived and wounded here, 

We could not fly to thee!
But thou wilt heal the broken heart. 

Which, like the plants that throw
Their fragrance from the wounded ^ 

Breathes sweetness out of woe.
O, who would bear life’s stormy doom, 

Did not thy wing of love

a" fit On approaching her bedside, they a faithful, prudent daughter might be sup- 
found her in a fit, and ina few moments site po^ed to do, singing, reading or conversing
expired.” ■ ' ' ; — . .. ■

Wo now return and take up the original
as opportunity offered, upon all matters of

narrative where we left it, dating Feb. 1st, 
®s when it was first seen that Mary Roff I 
had control of Lurancy’s body, and teasing, 
to go home. Could it be possible the gulf of i 
death had. been bridged! the gates of heav
en left open? Had Mary, like Moses and 
Elias, returned to. a transfiguration? Or, 
like tta spirit of “one of the prophets,’5 had | 
ste coma with revelation .to tho grata cf 
darlmess in this benighted Patmos? Were 
tho unnumbered facts of scriptural ages re
peattag themselves now ? Can we say with.

private or general interest to the family.
Three days after she came to Mr. Roff’s, 

while looking at him and seeming to have 
beenina sort of retrospective revery,she 
asked, "Pa, who was it that used to say‘con- 
found itF” and laughing very heartily 
when she saw that to understood it to' to 
himself, that being a common expression of 
Ms ta the time of her girlhood, twelve to 
twenty yearsag©. ;

One day she met anold friend and neigh
bor of Mr. Roff’s, who was a widow when r

“I have just finished a letter to brother 
Frank. He went- back to his store feeling 
quite well. The boys have gone out to play 
for a dance. * * * ■ In the evening I went 
to heaven, and I saw some of the beautiful 
things, and talked with the angels, * * * 
and be sure 1 don’t forget when I go to 
heaven and come back. * ”:: * F^rtta
Lord and depart from evil—Prov. 3d: 7th. 

• Mary Boff.
It may tore to said that it was- fee-

quently the case,, that when Mary went to

encouragement for evil doing r \v ill he say Did not thy wing of love - . 
that every fail is a step upward? Or will : Come, brightly wafting through the gleam 
he say: “Since ! am bound to conie right Our peace-branch from above?
at last, I will soil my conscience now with
out a fear? ” Let him beware! If he sow
evil, knowing it- to be evil, and thus profan
ing and obscuring the divine light within 

... him, who shall count the harvests of an- 
Pr.w fl^ guish he must reap before the day of amend- 

- “ ? ; ment and restoration shall come?
AI! sin, consciously committed and per

sisted in. is a fatal anodyne to tho soul’s di
vine hunger. AH who would progress in 
real and enduring wisdom, must, as the first

Then sorrow touched by thee grows bright 
With more than rapture's ray, 

As darkness shows us worlds of light
We never saw by day

heaven, os she called it, other spirits some- step, cherish right and nobles feelings. W hen 
wp- feratli is mastered, only by the intellect, it is t-LaCa, Ljr ^l,-.^... .. ^is M^e p.c g^, ^gji, no par[; of the Me, To become 

sent themselves, ana speak freely their own ' GOjt ma3t be feR and loved.
language and sentiments, Mr. Roff writes . . A .

follows, of a com- the rational mind a weaker motive for right

sent themselves, and speak freely their own

under date of March
Do considerations like these present to

munieattonthrougli another young lady at

BENEDICTION.

On a’l our beloved, whether ta this, or ta 
the unseen world, we invoke thy blessing. 
Infinite Parent! Help us all to a more vi
tal aud inspiring trust in the life everlast
ing; help us to a deeper sense of thy infinite 
presence and thy all-embracing love. Be ours 
the pure religion whose very simplicity,un« 

:defiled by human impertinences, ta the 
pledge of its' truth; the religion of supreme 
love, of immortality, and of holy duty

Every true mother will view herehildrea 
as heirs of immortality, and herself as the 
heaven-appotated guardian of their tender 
years; to guide their young spirits into 
paths of obedience, affection for what is 
good and true, and loving regard for one 
another.

action, than the fear of a hell-prison house, 
kept by that monstrous chimera of ortho-

mari The medium's name I reserve dG^tiW^^^^
Job, f!A spwit passed before my face f Eze- . . , . fl a Mn Wagoner with whom because I have no license to use it: 1 ^nt

Mary was a girl at home. Some years since

tael and Isaiah talked with tho departed,
Saul conversed with Samuel, Paul and the 
shepherds with spirits in the air, and can 
we talk with Mary? And the friends of the 
family went up tosee, and answered,“Yes!” 

From, th© wild, angry, ungovernable giri, 
to be kept only by lock and key, or the more 
distressing watch care of almost frantic pa
rents; or the rigid, corpse-like cataleptic, as 
believed, the giri has now become mild, 
docile, polite and timid, knowing none^of 
th® family, but constantly pleading to go

j she yet lives. But when ste met- Mrs. Wag-1 
I oner ste clasped her around the neck, and | 
| said, "0 Mary Lord, you look so very natural, I 
I and have changed theieastofany one I have f 
I seen since I came back.” Mrs. Lord was ta ;

“A lady came through -—- at our house, 
who claimed to have lived and died in Ten-

home. The test wisdom of the family was 
used to convince her that she was at home, 
and must remain. Weeping, she would not 
be pacified, and only found contentment in 
going back to heaven, as she said, for short

some way related to the Vennum family, ’ 
and lived close by them, but Mary could 
only call her by the name by which she 
knew her fifteen years ago, and could not 
seem to realize that she was married. Mrs. 
Lord lived just- across the street from Mr. 
Roff’s for several years, prior and up to 
within a few months of Mary’s death; both

nessee, and says she was aflteted from eight 
years of age till twenty-five, when she died 
with a similar disease, and in a similar way 
that Marv died. She says that Mary has 
control of Lurancy Vennum, .and will re
tain control till she is restored to ter nor-

visits..
About

being members of the same Methodist | 
church, they were very intimate.

Some days after Mary was settled in her 
new home, Mrs. Parker, who lived neigh-
bor to the Roff’s in Middleport in 1852, and

week after she took control of I next door to them in Watseka in 1860, came
the body, Mrs. A. B. Roff and her daugh- jE with her daughter-in-law, Nellie Parker, 
ter, Mrs. Minerva Alter, Mary’s sister, hear- Mary immediately recognized both of the
kg of the remarkable change, went to see 
tho girl. As they came in sight, far down 
th© street, Mary, looking out the window, 
exclaimed exultingly, ‘There comes my ma 
and sister Nervie!” the name by whieh Ma
ry used to call Mrs. Alter in girlhood. As 
they came into the house, she caught them 
around their necks, wept and cried for joy, 
and seemed so happy to meet them. From 
thio time on she seemed more homesick 
than before. At times she seemed almost 
frantic to go tome. Finally some friends of 
the fam^ insisted on their sending her to 
Mr. Roffs, whieh they reluctantly consented 
W dof reluctantly because the girl was so 
much trouble and care as she had been all 
winter; so much so that Mrs. Vennum was 
nearly prostrated, and could not have stir- 
vived they care; and .anxiety.'.many months 
longer, under the same state of affairs, and 
they felt that it would be an imposition to 
send the girl to be cared for by strangers, 
and especially so by Mrs. Roff, as she was 
sot able to take charge of and care for a 
'girt that made so much trouble as this one 
. had for Mrs. Vennum.

■Miiad Mrs. Roff, with their hearts ever 
fell of the milk of human kindness, more 
readyto forgive than to censure, and bray
tag- the sneers and taunting innuendoes of 
a uneducated bigotry, with no other mo
tive but one of mercy and kindness, opened 
their doors and hearts to receive the unfor
tunate-girl with her new control, having 
no hope or desire for reward but in the 
senseof &just sympathy for rightand truth. 
They remembered the precept, “Forget not 
to entertain strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels.”

On the 11th day of February, 187&, they 
sent the girl to Mr. Roff’s, where she met 
her “pa and ma,” and each member of the 
family, with the most gratifying express
ions of love and affection, by wordsand em
braces. On being asked tow long she would 
stay, she said, “The angels will let me stay 
.till some time in May;” and she made it her 
home there till May 21st, three months and

ladies, calling Mrs. Parker “Auntie Park
er,” and the other “Nellie,” as in the ac

mal condition, when Mary will leave. Maty > 
Is happy as a lark, and gives daily, almost ? 
hourly, proofs of being Mary’s intelligence. 
She don’t recognize Lurancy’s family or 
friends at all. She knows and recognizes 
everything that our Mary used to know, 
and nothing whatever of what the Vennum 
girl knows. She now enters the trance with
out any rigidity of the- muscles whatever, 
very gently, and at her own will, describes 
heavenly scenes, etc., etc. We think all 
will be well, and Lurancy restored, to her 
orthodox friends yet. * * Some of the 
relatives are yielding by Mary’s calling 
their attention to things of thirteen years 
ago, that transpired between her and tnem. 
It wakes them up. * * It is wonderful. 
* * It would take a volume to give the 
important items that have oeeurred.”

would plunge his creatures into eternal tor
ment because, under those laws of mind to 
whieh he has subjected them, they can not 
accept as truth what revolts their reason ?

But the tatelligence, the reverence of the 
age is fast outgrowing this blasphemous i 
conception of a barbarous theology; and the 1 
“orthodox” teachings that still contends for j 
ta had better declare frankly that God’s i 
justice is not the justice of good men; that j 
an attribute stretched to infinity reverses 
its character, and thus what would be in
justice ta man becomes justice in God; and 
what would be pitiless cruelty in us towards! 
our worst enemies becomes serene mercy 
in God towards his miserable and defense-
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quaintance of eighteen years ago. In con-1 
versation with Mrs. Parker, Mary asked,
“Do you remember how Nervie and -1 used 
to come to your house and sing?” Mrs. 
Parker says that was the first allusion made 
to that matter, nothing having been said by 
any one on that subject, and says that Mary 
and Minerva used to come to their house 
and sit and sing, “Mary had a little lamb,” 
ete. Mrs. Dr. Alter (Minerva) says she re-

Mrs. Dr. Alter, under date of .April IGth, 
1878, writes of Mary as follows:

“My angel sister says she is going away 
from us again soon, but says she will be of
ten with us. She says Lurancy is a beauti
ful girl; says she sees her nearly every day, 
and we do know she is getting better every 
day. Oh, the lessons that are being taught 
us are worth treasures of rare diamonds;

less creatures.
Better an announcement like this, than ; 

. to go on, blending in one frightful string of 
paradoxes, hordes of love and doctrines of 
death and despair, till language loses its 
meaning, and goodness and mercy become 
terms for cruelty and wrong!

Yes, there are so-called “evangelists” who 
tell us that God is merciful and good, and 
the Father of all men; who bid us invoke 
that Father’s aid to make us just, benefi- 

; cent, and forgiving to all; but who, in the 
same breath, proclaim to us that this same 
God is the Lord of tell, and that his “mercy
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they are stamped upon the mind so firmly 
that heaven and earth shall pass away be
fore one jot or one tittle shall be forgotten. 
* * * I have learned so much that is 
grand and beautiful, I cannot express it; I terms of escape, 

members it well. This was when Mr. Roff I am uumb. * * A few days ago Mary was 
caressing her father and mother, and they 
became a little tired of it, and asked why 
slie hugged and kissed them. She sorrow
fully looked at them, and said, ‘Oh, pa anti 
maf I want to kiss you while I have lips to 
hiss you with, and hug yott #hlle I have 
arms to hug you with, for I an! goto# back 
to heaven before long, and then I can halt 
bfi With you in spirit, and you will not al
ways know when I come, and I cannot love 
you as I can now. Oh, how much I love you 
all!’”

and goodness” will not save millions, upon 
millions of his weak, fallible, groping, finite 
creatures from eternal torture.

Do not such preachers add to the hideous
ness of their dogmas by prefacing them with 
the mockery of their praise ? Far more 
logical, far more honest, would it be. for 
them to say: “Godis cruel and tyrannical, 
therefore he has made the pit of fire; God 
is unjust, therefore he will burn therein 
forever millions who have never heard, or, 
hearing, could not in reason accept, his only
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kept the postoflice, and could not have been 
later than 1852, and twelve years before to 
auey was born.

One evening in the latter yartof &!ebs 
Mr. Roff was sitting in the room waiting 
for tea, and reading the paper, Mary being 
out in.the yard. He asked Mrs. Roff if she 
could find a certain velvet head-dress that 
Mary used to wear the last year before she 
died. If so, to lay it on the stand and say 
nothing about it, to see if Mary would recog
nize it. Mrs. Roff readily found and laid it 
on the stand. The girl soon came in, and im
mediately exclaimed as she approached the 
stand: “O, there is my head-dress I wore 
when my hair was short.”' She then asked, 
“Ma, where is my box of letters? Have you 
got them yet?” Mrs. Roff replied, “Yes, Ma
ry, I have some of them.” She at once 
got the box with many letters in it. As Ma
ry began to examine them she said, “O, ma, 
here is a collar I tatted t Ma, why did you 
not show to me my letters and things be
fore?” The collar had been preserved 
among the relics of the lamented child as 
one of the beautiful things tor fingers had 
wrought before Lurancy was bom; and so 
Mary continually recognized every little 
thing and remembered every little incident 
of tor girlhood.

It will be remembered that the family 
moved to Texas in 1857. Mr. Roff asked 
Mary if she remembered moving to Texas 
or anything about it. “Yes, pa, and I re
member crossing Red river and of seeing a

The facts of Spiritualism, ta teaching us 
that by the persistent effort of our own 
wills in the direction of good, ot love, of 
truth, we must create our spiritual heaven, 
thatitis the produetof no specialty,provided 
arbitrary externalities, no partial rewards, 
but of our own interior state-will do more

|. . . ;;-. . . . . 11 iii i i ii.ii ~ ^ . j7?

j “Praise God Froiii Whom All Blessings F! ow”
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AS CURATIVE POWERS.

Conclusion nest weak.

A Voice From the Green Mountain State.

By the kindness of a friend, I have had 
an opportunity to read the recent numbers 
of your Journal, containing articles relat
ing to frauds in mediumship. They were 
especially acceptable and interesting to me.

Had Spiritualism only such expounders 
and defenders as your Journal has shown 
itself to be, it would be universally respect
ed and accepted to-day. Your position is 
the true one, and may God sustain you. I 
am heartsick at the amount of fraud that is 
being practiced upon the people, and often 
at the apparent unwillingness of many to 
expose and punish the offenders..

Ours is a beautiful philosophy, and only 
for its real worth, it would long since have 
been erushed out under the weight of rub- 
Mah that has been heaped upon it Irre- 
sponsiae persons, persons without that 
sterling character which gives force to 
words,we been too long tramping through 
the country as exponents of Spiritualism; 
and I do not wonder that unbelievers are so 
frequently disgusted with what they see 
and hear.

The Journal is doing excellent work in 
standing for the simple truth, for honesty, 
for integrity. Let everything be thorougly

to mankind of these medieval notions of a 
heaven or tell, exterior to the mind itself, 
thafi all other agencies whatsoever.

At the bottom of ohf frail human hearts 
(except in natures that appear to to irre
sponsibly diseased ta moral respects), there 
is, even at out’ Worst and weakest, a Wish to 
be good, a dumb longing to be' brave, up
right, truthful, sober# deserving of our es
teem. • /'

In the next life, perhaps, ^fflgh trial, 
much suffering, proportioned to’ tut errors 
here—we shall grow to see thin#? as .they 
really are, ourselves and bur sins &#bng 
the number. No other punishment, with
er retributive or purgatorial, will be needs 
ed. Naked truth, unfllmed eyes, will do all 
that the most righteous vengeance could 
demand. The only tell for us, will be that, 
which ourown sense of what is right, fit, 
remedial, and beneficent, must create, when 
our eyes areopen. And this self-inflicted pun
ishment, we may be sure, can not, while 
God’s love survives, be an eternal infliction; 
nor can it be such while the laws of our na
ture are what he has made them. True re
pentance is the actual repudiation of the 
wrong repented; and we are forgiven in the 
very act of such repentance.

recitation.
Earth with its dark and dreadful ills 

Recedes and fades away;
Lift up you heads, ye heavenly hills, 

STe gates of death, give way!.
My soul is full of whispered song, 

My blindness Is my sight;
The shadows that I feared so long . 

Are full of life and light.
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